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FEBRUARY 1.B, 1993 • VOL VI, NO 7 • GREATER PORTLAND'S WEEKLY JOURNAL OF NEWS, ARTS AND OPINION • FREE 
Uneasy access: Is the DA sidestepping the NAACP? 
Chitwood is the NAACP's larger concern: a recent 
spate of racial incidents in Portland - eight in the first 
40 days of 1993, according to the Portland police 
Department. The NAACP wants to meet with 
Anderson, as well as other civic, political and law 
enforcement leaders, to discuss the city's racial climate. 
• By Bob Young portland. The same caller urged Anderson not to "let 
this punk from Philadelphia interrogate you." 
While Anderson seems to have succeeded in deflect-
Exactly one week after being ambushed by the 
NAACP, Stephanie Anderson sounded cool and confident 
when she appeared on AI Diamon's radio show Feb. 12. 
The Cumberland County District Attorney basked in 
warm comments from Diamon's listeners, who praised 
Anderson's work and chided Mike Chitwood. 
One caller said portland's police chief was a 
"bonehead." Another said it was "disgraceful" that he 
had called Anderson a racist. (He never did.) Yet 
another accused Chitwood of "wanting to bring 
problems," such as "this colored situation," to 
ing the NAACP's charges that she's a ra~cist into an 
anti-Chitwood backlash, NAACP leaaers claim her 
counteroffensive shows she still doesn't get it. 
"Chitwood has nothing to do with it," said Moses 
Sebunya, vice pres-ident of the Greater Portland branch 
of the NAACP. "She's been inaccessible, plain and 
"We've got a good rapport with all the law enforce-
ment agencies except the district attorney," said 
NAACP President Janet Johnson. "Why is that?" 
simple. That's the issue." 
Also lost in the quarrel between Anderson and 
DIstrIct Attorney StephanIe Anderson meets the press Feb. 9 to dispute charges of racism. 
News you could've used 
• By Jean Teppermlln 
From corporate crime to the body count in the war 
on drugs, the major news media failed to report many 
important stories this past year. 
In the United States, stories are censored not by 
outright government repression, but by what Project 
Censored founder Carl Jensen calls "the media's 
penchant for self-censorship and desire to avoid 
sensitive issues." Project Censored provides a vehicle 
for drawing public attention not only to significant 
neWS but also to the bias and self-censorship that distort 
neWS reporting. 
For the 17th year, Jensen, a professor of communica-
tions at Sonoma State University in California, assembled 
a panel of distinguished journalists and journalism 
experts. With the assistance of a research staff, this group 
selected the top 10 censored stories of the year. 
Continued on page 8 
PhDto/Tonee Harbert, video courtesy of WCSH-TV 
but didn't get 
The panel's selection for the No.1 underreported 
story of 1992 focuses on the very issue that inspired 
Project Censored: the increasing monopoly of a few 
giant media corporations, which control more and 
more of the world's means of exchanging ideas and 
information. 
Continued on page 11 
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I'm Going to Marry 
Him Someday 
The wind blew out of the Southeast all morning. He had to see the storm. It 
was a gray twilight at Two Lights. The waves were huge. We climbed the 
height of land by the Lobster Shack ... fog hom, wind, sea foam, the light 
on the hill, J could feel the thundering waves. It was a special moment, just 
the two of us, alone in the snow and the fury of the storm. He finds beauty 
in nature and always creates great times from the simplest things. I'm going 
to marry him someday. 
When you're ready to become engaged, we really do have the world's most 
beautiful diamonds. 
Cross Jewelers 
Manufacturing Jewelers since 1908 
570 Congress Street. Portland. ME 04 101 
We Take You Seriously 
Hal Lieghton, School Teacher: "The gentlemen who run 
the place are really nice guys. The atmosphere is very 
pleasant and professional and the gym is very well 
maintained. There is a lot of space. You don't feel 
~ramped. or crowded any time you come. The equipment 
lS very nzee and so are the people who come here. There 
are aU kinds, from machinists to doctors. " 
Ernest Williams, Railroad Worker: "They've got a real 
professional staff here. They care about the members. 
They treat everybody, with c~r~. It's Zike having a gym 
m your own home. It s a posltwe attltude and it makes 
a big difference in the workouts. " 
Ann Marie Malone, Mother of Two: "The place is clean. 
The e9uipment is very well maintained. It's bright. The 
staff lS very good. It's easy to get in, get a really efficient 
worJwut, and leave." 
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Open 24 hours M-F with great weekend hours 
Exit 8 • 854·5000 
KATAHDIN 
As our second anniversary approaches we are becoming 
filled with gratitude that Katahdin has become the talk of 
the town. 
Every Saturday at the end of the evening there is a mad 
flurry of activity around the calendar and the calculator 
when we add up how many people have come to Katahdin 
for dinner as compared to last year. We have increased our 
customer count between 20 and 25 percent over the last 
year. We all become unbelievably filled with pride. We need 
to thank our loyal customers for eating here and spreading 
the word and and sending their friends here for dinner 
as well. 
Very often our dinner guests have special dietary needs that 
need to be fulfilled. Whether it is salt free, fat free or a nut 
allergy we do our best to accomodate them. Since every-
thing here is made from scratch, we know exactly how it 
can be adjusted and seasoned so that if one ingredient 
is taken away, we can add another to create a wholesome 
flavorful meal. If you know you'll be coming here give 
us a call in the afternoon . We can have lots of choices for 
you with some advance notice. But, even at the last 
minute we haven't met an allergy or a diet that completely 
stumped us. 
Thanks Ma & Aunt Beulah for all of the beautiful new 
napkins and towels. 
~~ r;) 
~ 
774-1740 • SPRING AND HIGH STREET 
MON-THURS SPM . lOPM • FRJ AND SAT SPM . 11PM 
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Margery NIblock roams East End Beach: MI'm always IDoklng dDwn, I like tD lind treasures." 
A conversation with Margery Niblock , I 
A piece of found pottery dangles on a Niblock necklace. 
Stop by and discover (he fun of designing and 
making your own beaded jewelry. We have 
(0015, worktahles, and friendly staff eager 10 
help·-not (0 mention an incredible selection or 
beads, fe tishes, and 
Margery Niblock moved to Portland from Philadel-
phia in 1989. She gathers sea glass from local beaches -
talk 
and fashions it into 
jewelry. Most recently, 
she was commissioned 
to make jewelry from 
Tiffany glass by the Neustadt Museum of Tiffany Art in 
NYc. Her home on Munjoy Hill is filled with sculptures, 
toys and glass jewelry. 
Old you always know you were cut out for an 
eccentric life? 
J always knew, even in kindergarten, that I wanted to 
be an artist. And J can remember why. There was a paint 
store around the comer from where we lived, pencils 
and pastels laid out. I thought, I must have these. This is 
the whole story with me: I have never grown up. 
I could never have a regular job; J would always have 
to be leaving at low tide. 
How did you get started with the sea glass? 
I love glass. I've always had a weakness for it. So 
when I first came up to Portland to look around, I went 
to the Lobster Shack in Cape Elizabeth. There's a 
beach. And there was this woman walking up and 
down it - she told me she was looking for blue sea 
glass. I had never heard of sea glass. It was so exotic. 
And I thought, that's what I'm gonna do when I move 
to Maine. That's how I started. 
You seem to prefer older pieces of glass. Why? 
They have much more character. It's antiquity. It's 
the wonder of picking up this piece and wondering 
what it came from, what kind of home it came from. I 
mean, 50me of these things are 75, 100 years old. I love 
those old-fashioned pieces that show the cross-
hatching from weathering. They show where they've 
been. 
But the new pieces - I remember once, I picked up 
this beautiful piece of porcelain that had a beautiful 
design on it. I tumbled it and tumbled it, and when it 
came out it was this blank white piece. Newer pieces 
are no good. 




We cut fabric. We cut foam. We cut prices. 
Get to know us. 
Let' 5 Get Acquainted 
SALE 
20% 
Off Anything in Stock. February 12-27 
Discounted Designer Fabric for Upholstery, Slip covers or 
Draperies. Plus imported Laces. Tapestry. 54' Moire. 
Window Hardware. cut to Order Foam • Batting. Thread 
CHINTZ-N-PRINTS ~ 
168 Pleasant Street· Route 1 • Brunswick, Maine ~ 
~ Mon-Sat 10:00am to 5:00pm. 207·729-5459 ~ 
~~~~~~~:><~~~:><:><~~~ 
:><~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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-and-
2nd set 01 prints 
EVERYDAY 
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SELECTIO~ SELECTIt'!t 
SELE"TIOn. 
The average home center carries 
abou t 200 flooring styles. 
~ 
The average TILE CITY carries 
over 800 styles! 
4 times the selection means 
Ii 4 times the choice, and 
)1 these great coupon prices 1 ~ mean better value. 
it4s'?£ COME IN NOW! 




Our price S9¢ each _ 
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Our price 69¢ 
each 
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SOUTH PORTLAND 
Clark's Pond Plaza, Gorham Road near HQ 
201-871-7553 
and 20 other New England locations 
Cure Your Cabin Fever 
Introduction to Photography 
Master the fundamentals v..t1 i1e learning to create aesthetically pleasing and 
expressive Images 
. ~. 
Instructor: Stuart Nudelman. director of the Ogunquit Photography School and art 
reviewer for the York County Coast Star 
10 Tuesdays. beginning March 2.7·9 p.rn. 
Tuition: $98.00 
Caribbean Literature: Beyond Jimmy Buffet and Pina Coladas 
Instructor: Erika Waters. professor of English. author. and founding editor of The 
caribbean Writer. an award-winning literal'{ magazine. 
5 Mondays. beginning March 22,7·9 p.m. 
Tuition: $58.00 
A Caribbean Adventure 
Get practical i nforma~on about caribbean travel. histol'{. cu ~ure. geology. and 
geography 
Instructor: Carrol Flemming. editor and author of the Sierra Club guide Adventures 
in the Caribbean 
Thursday, Februal'{ 25, 7·9 p.m. 
Tuition: S15.oo 
Celebrating the Dream 
Learn some basic skills for understanding and working with your drearns 
Instructor: Barbara Hare Noonan. psychotherapist and founder of the Center for 
Personal and Professional Wellbeing 
4 Mondays. March ,8 & 22. and April 5 & 26 
Tuition: $68.00 
For more informalion contae!: CommunRy Programs. University of Southem Maine. 







newsreal A review of the top news stories affecting Greater Portland February 10 through 16. 
An aquarium would succeed In Portland, according to a study 
funded by aquarium boosters. The l~page study compared Portland to 
other cities that have successful 'aquariums and reported that one could 
prosper in Portland if it were large enough, located at the right site and 
offered amenities like a restaurant and 2,000 parking spaces. An aquarium 
would draw about 850,000 visitorsa year and almost 90 percent of the visitors 
would be tourists, the study predicted. 
The study said the aquarium should be built on a waterfront site occupy-
ing at least five acres, which seemed to eliminate one potential site - the 
unused Cumberland Cold Storage building on Cumberland Wharf. "I don't 
think an aquarium could fitin there," said Dick McDonald, a spokesman for 
the Gulf of Maine Aquarium and Partners for Progress, the two groups that 
funded the study. McDonald added that an aquarium could be built off the 
waterfront, but that pumping water into the facility's tanks would 
increase operating expenses by at least 30 percent. 
In several weeks the groups will launch a study of specific 
sites and ways to fund the project, which carries an esti-
mated cost of $30 million. 
FSU Posse members were rounded up 
by Portland police, who charged four members of the 
youth gang with assault. The charge stems from the 
gang's beating of a gay man outside Zootz dance 
club on Christmas Eve. Lt. Mark Dion said police are 
investigating two other beatings in which gang 
members allegedly participated. The four youths 
had earlier signed an agreement with the state 
attorney general's office saying they wouldn't en-
gage in discriminatory behavior. The initials in the 
gang's name stand for "Fuck Shit Up." 
Portlanders can report suspected 
criminals to police without dropping a dime. 
The new Neighborhood "Hotspot" Program al· 
lows citizens to anonymously finger suspects by 
sending a postcard to the police department. The 
postcard allows citizens toremain unnamed while 
describing suspicious activities, vehicles and 
people spotted in their neighborhood. 
"Crimes are happening but people don't get 
involved and don't want to give their names [to 
policel," said Skip Matson of the Neighborhood 
Action Coalition. Matson said the postcards won't 
provide people with a convenient way to falsely 
accuse and harass others. "That was a concern of 
mine," he said . "But the police know how to deal with 
that. They get false accusations all the time." 
WMPG may face competition from a second 
community radio station. WERU-FM in Blue Hill Falls is stud y-
ing construction of a transmitter that would beam the station's 
signal to the Portland area, but a decision - and federal approval -
could take several years. 
The idea came from a Portland-area investor who expressed interest in 
receiving WERU programming here, according to WERU station manager 
Jeff Kobrock. The station, founded by Noel "Paul" Stookey of Peter, Paul & 
Mary fame in a former henhouse in 1988, combines an eclectic mix of music 
with nationally syndicated progressive news programs. 
Despite the investor's interest, Kobrock couldn't predict whether WERU 
would apply to the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) for permis-
sion to build a local tower. First the station will study the legality, funding 
and technical requirements of the proposed project, he said . And even if 
WERU goes forward with the project, the FCC's application process could 
take between a year and 18 months, he noted. 
Kobrock said the station didn't see itself competing with WMPG-FM, the 
university-operated community radio station already serving Greater Port-
land. "We're very good friends and we want to keep it that way," Kobrock said. 
Others applauded the possible addition of more alternative programming 
to Greater Portland's radio mix. "1 think it's great news," commented 
Michael Townsend, producer of a weekly program on WMPG. "This will 
leave 'MPG to concentrate on local, Greater Portland issues." 
The Maine Mall will get bigger once developers present final 
plans to South Portland city officials. Boston-based Lechmere's is expected 
to become the mall's sixth "anchor store" later this year, after the city's 
planning board gave preliminary approval to the project Feb. 9. The 
expansion will inc1ude$5 million in improvements to sidewalks, roads and 
traffic signals. Final approval is expected Feb. 23. -
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Windham residents won't pay for trash bags after all. Voters 
overwhelmingly scrapped a plan to charge for trash hauling by the bag at a 
Feb. 9 referendum in which fewer than 20 percent of the town's registered 
voters cast ballots. Bya margin of 1,416 to 485, voters rejected the Town 
Council-approved plan to charge town residents 70 cents per bag, plus a 
monthly collection charge, for a single company to haul away their rubbish. 
The plan, aimed at reducing solid waste, ran into stiff opposition from 
residents who worried that a monopoly would drive up hauling fees. 
Presently households in Windham each choose their own trash hauler. 
State legislators stuck up for Maine's poor by voting 
down Gov. John McKernan's plan to balance the state budget through 
June because it was too harsh on the state's neediest residents. House 
Democrats balked at a budget proposal that included a $2.6 million cut in 
the state's Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) program. 
That plan would have cut 1,100 families from the state's welfare rolls, anr;! 
reduced benefits for another 22,000 families. 
Vegetarians are salivating over a local study that 
found food poisoning from bacteria in uncooked meat - par-
ticularly ground beef - occurs more often than expected. 
Researchers at Mercy Hospital in Portland tested about 
700 patients, discovering that a potentially lethal strain of 
E. coli bacteria was four to five times more prevalent 
than reported nationwide. Mercy was one of 10 hos-
pitals in the nation to study the bacteria, which 
caused the deaths of two children in Washington 
state earlier this month. 
Sara Whelan, manager of Mercy Hospital's 
Infection Control Program, stressed that the risk 
of getting ill from ingesting the bacteria is "ex-
tremelysmal1." Butsheexplained that meat eaters 
should not assume that "animal products are 
sterile. That assumption is not based on reality." 
Whelan also said that people shouldn't assume 
that freezing meat kills the E. coli bacteria. "The 
organism survives verynicel y by freezing. That's 
how we preserve [itl." 
The stud y hasn't ruined Whelan's appeti te for 
meat. 'Tm still eating it," she said, "but I'm not 
eating undercooked hamburger. No microbi-
ologist does that." 
Maine workplace Injuries dropped 
in 1991, but that hasn't stopped federal officials 
from creating a new program tocut down on them. 
According to theOccupational Safetyand Haz-
ard Administration (OSHA), about 35,000 
job-related injuries and illnesses were recorded in 
Maine in 1991, about }1,o00 fewer than in 1990. 
Maine Labor Commissioner Charles Morrison at-
tributed the decline to the recessionary economy. 
But OSHA will still begin studying 200 selected 
Maine companies that collectively employ 30 percent of 
Maine's work force. The companies were selected according to the 
volume of workers' compensation claims filed against them, said OSHA 
Area Director Bill Freeman. Companies that choose not to participate will 
undergo inspections, leaving them open to enforcement actions and possible 
fines for any violations. 
Maine has one of the worst job-safety records in the country. In 1990, the 
state's workplace injury and illness rate was 63 percent higher than the 
nation's. Maine workers missed more than twice as much work due to illness 
or injury than the national average. 
Environmentalists monkeywrenched timber operations 
at Mount Blue State Park in Weld again. About 30 demonstrators from Earth 
First! and the U niversi ty of Maine-Farmington began blocking a logging road 
at the park Feb. 15 to protest Timberlands Inc:s logging of 1,000 acres of the 
park. Some camped overnight in zero-degree weather to continue the protest 
a second day. 
Jonathan Carter, a recent Green Party candidate for U.S. Rep. Olympia 
Snowe's House seat, said Timberlands should stop logging the park because 
the public opposes it. Logging of state park land is now banned, but the 
company's right to cut trees during winter months continues through 1995. 
Reported by Paul Karr, Bob Young and The Associated Press; 
illustrated by John Bowdren. 
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How to use 
How to find us 
Ozsco Bay Wukly's office is at 551A 
Congress 51. in downtown Portland. 
We are open Monday through Friday 
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
How to find the paper 
Every Thursday, Ozsco BAy Weekly 
distributes 27,700 copies at 260 high-
traffic locations. To find a distribution 
site near you, call Customer Service 
Manager Robyn Barnes at 775-6601. 
Ozsco BAy Weekly is available free of 
charge, limited to one copy per reader. 
No person may take more than one 
copy of each issue of Ozsco Boy Weekly 
without written permission from the 
publisher. 
How to buy a back issue 
Back issues and extra copies of the 
current issue are available for $1 each at 
our office. Mailed copies are $2 each. 
How to subscribe 
Ozsco Boy Wukly is available by mail. 
SubSCriptions cost $29 for six months or 
$49 for one year, payable in advance. 
How to place a classified 
If you ha ve a MasterCard or Visa, you 
can place your ad simply by calling 775-
123.4. Otherwise, you can fax, mail or 
deliver your ad in person. All classified 
ads must be received by 6 p.m. on 
Monday for that Thursday's issue, and 
all must be paid in advance. 
How to list your event 
To have your meeting or evenl"hsted 
in "Art &. Soul," mail or fax complete 
infonnation to Arts Editor Ellen Liburt. 
Include all the details and don't forget 
to include a phone number. Listing 
infonnation must be received in writing 
by noon on the Thursday preceeding the 
issue in which the listing is to appear. 
How to submit a letter 
Ozsco Bay Weekly welcomes letters on 
all topiCS, but will not print unsigned 
letters or letters that have been sent to 
other publications. Letters are printed in 
the order they are received, on a space-
available basis. 
Be brief and to the point. Letters of 
more than 300 words may be edited for 
length. Be sure to include your 
Signature, full name, address and 
daytime phone number. (Addresses and 
phones are for verification only and will 
not be printed.) 
How to submit a correction 
Ozsco Boy Weekly strives to report the 
news fairly and accurately. If we have 
published a misstatement, we will 
endeavor to correct it quickly and in an . 
appropriate place in the newspaper. 
Please contact News Editor Bob Young 
about mistakes in news stories. Please 
contact Arts Editor Ellen Uburt about 
mistakes in "Art &< Soul." 
Casco Bay Weekly 
551A Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
207.775.6601 
fax 775.1615 
Association of Alternative Newsweeklies 
WE MAKE NEWS MATTER 
& other 
mistakes 
• By Al Diamon 
Ten percent pantomime 
Feeling powerless? 
Feeling ignored by city hall? 
Now, you can increase your political 
influence by 10 percent immediately, 
and by as much as 20 percent over the 
. next decade without difficult diets, 
boring exercises or endless study. 
Just move to Portland's peninsula. 
Here's how this amazing program 
works: The Portland City Council 
recently approved a redistricting plan 
that shifted about 1,100 people out of 
Districts 4 (East Deering) and 5 (North 
Deering) and into District 3 
(Libby town and Stroud water). Even 
after that change council Districts 1 
(Munjoy Hill) and 2 (West End and 
Parkside) remain nearly 10 percent 
smaller than District 5. That means in 
district council races each peninsula 
vote is worth 10 percent more than a 
North Deering vote. And since North 
Deering is the city's fastest-growing 
area, whil~ the peninsula has little 
room for more people, it's likely by the 
tum of the century the disparity will 
have grown to 20 percent or more. 
The practical result is it'll take fewer 
votes to win a council seat on the 
peninsula than in North Deering, and 
each peninsula voter will be more 
valuable to candidates. That's good 
news for powerful neighborhood 
groups in Districts 1 and 2. With their 
ability to deliver blocks of precious 
voters, the groups will find it even 
easier to bend council candidates to 
their agenda. It's bad news for disorga-
nized conservatives in the city's 
suburban north. They'll still have to 
slog through hundreds of extra voters 
in search of elusi ve victories. 
The disparity between the largest 
and smallest districts will become even 
'greater if more of the city's Casco Bay 
islands decide to secede. Long Island 
will pull its 160 residents out of 
District 1 July 1. Peaks Island and the 
Diamonds could follow next year. 
Without the islands, Munjoy Hill could 
end up with 25 percent fewer citizens 
than North Deering's District 5. 
Couldn't the city simply redistrict 
again to reflect the changes? Nope. 
Federal law requires districts to be 
drawn from census figures, and since 
there WOI.l't be another census until the 
year 2000, the current districts will 
have to stand until then. 
Doesn't this violate the U.S. Su-
preme Court's "one person, one vote" 
ruling? Not according to other court 
decisions that allow municipal voting 
districts to vary in order to avoid 
disrupting neighborhood boundaries. 
Portland Corporation Counsel Gary 
Wood admitted the new council 
districts are near the maximum 
variation allowed (about 10 percent), 
but contended there was "no other 
way" the city could be redistricted 
"without a whole bunch of neighbor-
hoods being divided up." He argued 
the changes adopted by the council 
p~ovide sufficient fairness and mini-
mum disruption. 
Any Portland voter who feels his or 
her politic~l clout has been diminished 
by the new district lines is entitled to 
file suit in federal court asking to have 
them redrawn. But Wood insists there 
is "no basis for any suecessfullegal 
challenge" to the new districts. 
The golden road 
(to unlimited devotion) 
Democratic state Rep. William 
O'Gara of Westbrook doesn't see any 
conflict of interest between his new 
position as co-chairman of the 
legislature's Transportation Commit-
tee and his part-time job as a toll 
collector for the Maine Turnpike 
AuthOrity. _ 
In the past, the conflict question 
wouldn't have arisen, because the 
turnpike authority was a 
semiautonomous board that rarely 
allowed the Legislature to meddle in 
its affairs. All that changed in 1991 
with the successful referendum to halt 
the proposed $100 million rnrnpike 
expansion and create a new state 
transportation policy. The new policy 
meant many decisions previously 
made by the authority would now be 
made by the Legislature. 
O'Gara now finds himself, in effect, 
O\~erseeing his bosses at the MT A. He 
said no one from the public, the 
committee or the state Department of 
Transportation has expressed concern 
about potential conflicts. 
O'Gara said he "won't allow" his 
chairmanship and his job to cause an 
ethical dilemma. "If I feel there's a 
conflict, I will not onl y not vote on the 
issue, I will leave the committee." 
Short stuff 
York County Sheriff Michael Bemis 
is, apparently, prepared to make 
himself available as a Republican 
gubernatorial candidate, in case 
anyone is interested ... "Mainewatch" 
host Angus King is rumored to be 
running for governor as an indepen-
dent. "If you hear about my retirement 
from public television, " he told The 
Times Record, "that will be a big tip-
off." ... Attorney Richard Slosberg, 
once one of the leaders of Portland's 
anti-gay rights movement, was 
ordered by a Maine Supreme Court 
justice to undergo a psychiatric exam. 
The order was issued in late November 
after the Board of Bar Overseers 
reported Slosberg made "vulgar, 
p.rofane, obscene, offensive, haraSSing" 
phone calls to board employees, who 
were investigating complaints about 
his conduct. 
Information that could doom promising 
political careers may be sent to this column, 
care of Casco Bay Weekly, 551A Congress 
St., Portland, ME 04101. Or call 775-6601 . 
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Cash &J Carry 
Come see for yourself! 
The best place in Portland to buy flowers in Portland. 
~o/L. _.' HARMON'S u!?IJ--- BARTON'S 
584 Congress Street 
Portland· 774-5946 
F,u Parlin, at botAloCGlio1tS. 
AlllMjor credit canl. 
acupt.J Oil phoM OrrUTS. 
117 Brown Street 
Westbrook· 854-2518 
Save $78 on our solid oak bentwood or mission 
arm classics in natural or medium stain, plus 
the finest 7 1/2" thick foam core futon mattress 
made. 
As a bonus, the futon cover of your choice can 
be purchased at 1 0% oft. 
All merchandise carries a written workmanship 
guarantee and is in stock. Full size only. 
Futons by ~Bon?5 
TNr Q'U!,uU1 HAW IN SlCC" 
FOUR DAYS ONLY! 
Prices go up 2/23 
FurON FURNISHINGS 
The Futon Store 
343 Forest Avenue, Portland, Maine 871-0578 
Monday - Friday 10-7, Saturday 9-6, Sunday 12-5 
Ksa, MasterCard, AmerIcan Express, ~andpersonalcbecks weIc»me 
SaWifadion Guaranteed· Exit 6B Rt. 295 • Pfenty of Free Parking 
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UNEASY ACCESS 
Continued from front page 
The NAACP's chief complaint that Anderson has been inaccessible dates back to 
August and the so-called "Montgomery Street incident." 
In that incident a black family living on Portland's Montgomery Street was 
harassed by neighbors, who called them "niggers" at least a dozen times, threw 
rocks at their apartment and threatened their lives. According to a complaint filed by 
the state attorney general's office, one of the white neighbors, Wanda Clark, yelled, 
"I'm going to kill that nigger baby," referring to the black family's five-year-old 
daughter. Finally three men broke down the family's apartment door with bats, 
reportedly yelling, "Come on niggers, come on niggers." 
At a Feb. 5 press conference called to decry a more recent racial incident at Rosie's, 
a Portland restaurant, NAACP leaders suggested that Anderson had not prosecuted 
the Montgomery Street case as vigorously as she should have. 
Anderson responded with a seemingly solid defense. Federal prosecutors had 
wanted first crack at the case, she explained. She also claimed that FBI agent Jim 
Osterrieder had later concluded that the incident was not racially motivated because 
one of the assailants was black. 
In accordance with FBI policy, Osterrieder refused to discuss the case with CBW. 
But federal prosecutor Jack Gleason challenged Anderson's account of the FBI 
investigation. '1 would never sa ya case wasn't racially motivated when it involved 
racial epithets and taunts," Gleason asserted. 
On Diamon's show, Anderson backpedaled, conceding there had been a "miscom-
munication" between the FBI a~d her office about the incident. But she maintained 
that her office had prosecuted one of the assailants on a burglary charge with 
"lightning speed" and won a stiff sentence because of the "racial animus" involved 
in the case. 
But Anderson didn't mention that the state attorney general's office had consid-
ered the Montgomery Street incident racially motivated from the outset. Or that the 
state induced the defendants to sign an injunction prohibiting them from violating 
the black family's civil rights just six days after the door-smashing assault. 
More important, the seeds of the NAACP's charges against Anderson were 
planted in the wake of the incident. Janet Johnson called Anderson shortly after the 
incident to talk about it. But Anderson was too busy. 
"She 5:lid she was involved in a very intense court case and did not have time for 
my organization or any other organization and would not have time until late 
October," Johnson recalled. '1 said, 'Fine, when you get time you can give me a call 
and set up a date to meet.'" 
As months passed, Johnson became dismayed with Anqerson, noting that other 
law enforcement and elected officials found time to meet with NAACP leaders. '1 
understand that she's busy," Johnson said, "but I'm a busy lady too, and she has 
to understand that she's an elected official and part of the program is accessibility 
to the public." 
While Anderson recently told reporters that Johnson had dilled just once in late 
August, Johnson insists she called three times. And she said Anderson admitted 
so in a recent phone conversation. (Anderson wouldn't return CBWs calls, 
although prior to a story in last week's paper about Anderson's firing of a black 
attorney in her office, she called CBW on three successive days.) 
Johnson also said she had asked other NAACP members to call Anderson, 
which they did to no avail. 
On Jan. 29, Moses Sebunya resumed the NAACP's efforts to contact Anderson. 
On Feb. 3, Anderson returned his call and left a message at the NAACP. Sebunya 
said he called her back and left a message. Before they could connect, however, 
the incident at Rosie's occurred and the controversy between Anderson and the 
NAACP flared up. 
He said, she said: focus on Chitwood 
The NAACP called a press conference on Feb. 5 to condemn the Rosie's 
incident, but before the conference was over NAACP executive board member 
Rev. Charles Mathis had called Anderson a racist. And before the day was over, 
the media's focus had shifted to the emerging flap between Anderson and 
Chitwood. 
At the press conference, Chitwood dodged the question of whether Anderson was 
racist. Instead, he said he supported the "contention that she can be inaccessible." 
Anderson wasted no time in firing back at Chitwood. She stressed that her 
office had only learned about the Rosie's incident a few hours before the press 
conference. She also noted that federal prosecutors had called to ask if they could 
have first shot at the case and that her office had deferred to their request. 
Mathis asserted that Anderson's office should have been the "first" agency on 
the case. Because Chitwood - who knew that his detectives hadn't notified 
Anderson about the case -didn't correct Mathis, Anderson suggested he had 
"orchestrated" the NAACP's charges against her. 
Johnson vehemently denied Anderson's claim. "Chief Chitwood does not 
dictate anything to the NAACP about comments they're going to make or not 
going to make," she said. 
Sebunya went further and said that Anderson's remarks were demeaning, if 
not racist. "The NAACP called the press conference, not Chitwood. Stephanie is 
trying to dismiss the entire black community by saying that we can't think for 
ourselves, that Chitwood is trying to think for us," he said. 
Johnson admitted that the NAACP has a good rapport with Chitwood, but 
stressed it hasn't always been that way. 
"At the beginning, it was not that great because we were picking on his offic-
ers," she said. "But I like him because he's got an open-door policy and no matter 
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what time I've called he's taken it, even if only to say he' ll get back to me later. To 
me, that's respect. There have been issues that he's iffy about, but at least he says, 
'I'll check it out and get back to you.'" 
Sebunya added that Chitwood should be praised instead of chastised for his 
open-door policy with the NAACP. 'Those doors were not open to us before 
Chitwood came here," Sebunya said. '1 think people should give him credit for 
that, rather than criticizing him." 
Racism on the rise? 
Although the media twisted the NAACP's broadside at Anderson into a battle 
between Anderson and Chitwood, the NAACP remains intent on meeting with 
the district attorney because of a recent outbreak of racial incidents in Portland. 
The Montgomery Street incident was racial, even if one of the as'sailants was 
black. The Rosie's incident was racial. There was a recent knife-wielding, slur-
hurling incident on Mellen Street, and reported racial fights at Deering High 
School and Lincoln Middle School still under investigation by the police. And 
there have already been as many racial incidents - eight - reported to the 
Portland police in 1993 as there were in all of 1992. 
The black commwtity is concerned about these incidents, among other issues. 
So NAACP leaders have been meeting with local law officers and political and 
business leaders. Sebunya noted that none of the other local law enforcement 
agencies have come to Anderson's defense. He added that even U.s. Sen. George 
Mitchell had returned a recent call to the NAACP on the same day they called 
him, and met with the group soon after. 
"We received a call from Senator Mitchell himself on Jan. 15, within six hours 
of our call," Sebunya said. "And no one can tell me the Senate majority leader 
wasn't busy in the midst of the presidential inauguration." 
The NAACP also aims to meet with leaders of the local chamber of commerce, 
Reet Bank, Unum, Central Maine Power, New England Telephone and other 
prominent businesses. "We want to meet because we have to lift ourselves in 
economic and civil rights," Sebunya said. 'That's our agenda . It's our economic 
weakness that's landmg young black men in jail. We want to open dialogues 
with corporations and federal, state and local governments. We're not out to get 
anybody." 
At the same time, Sebunya fears that a woeful economy and migration of 
blacks to Greater Portland are combining to fuel racism in the area. And the 
NAACP wants to defuse the volatile situation by urging hiw officers to pros-
ecute bias crimes swiftly. 
"Look at the Rosie's incident, where the word 'nigger' was being used (in 
public)," said Sebunya. 'That's hateful. That's dynamite ... I see the problems 
getting worse as Portland grows and moves from a homogeneous to a more 
heterogeneous population." 
The 1990 census reported only 993 blacks in Greater Portland. But the Refugee 
. Resettlement Program (a division of Catholic Charities/Maine) expects to 
welcome nearly 200 Africans to Portland over the next three to four years. 
"Some white people perceive a black person as trouble - as just another 
nigger ... a criminal like those they've seen depicted in New York, Detroit and 
Los Angeles. That mistrust is here. That fear is here ... So bigots can use that to 
attack people," Sebunya said. 
Evidence supporting Sebunya's claim can be found in flyers recently posted 
in Portland. Produced by a group called National Independent Movement, with 
a Westbrook post office box, the flyer is titled "Invasion" and is emblazoned 
with a swastika-like cross. 
The flyer says, "Remember Los Angeles where individual White motorists 
were pulled from their vehicles by five or more Blacks .. . and then beaten 
severely in an attempt to murder each victim in public. This could happen in 
Maine as more Blacks move into Portland ... As the Blacks move in they will 
bring with them their lnner-city (Ghetto) culture which is based upon violating 
the rights of others. These violations of individual rights will include the harass-
ment of White Women/Girls with lewd sexually oriented insults and taking 
money away from White children at school." 
Lt. Mark Dion, head of the Portland Police Department Hate Crimes Unit, 
isn't sure why racial incidents seem to be on the rise. But Dion said he considers 
any incident involving racial taunts "an assault against a [minority) community" 
because the taunts are aimed at a group of people and not just an individual 
victim. 
Whenever a racial incident is reported, Dion said the department's procedure 
is to notify representatives of the minority community and give them a "thumb-
nail assessment" of the incident. "Why? Because the rumor monster is invariably 
released and we don't want fear and exaggeration to dictate an event," he said. 
It' s also important, he added, to let the community know that the police are 
investigating the incident "because nlinority communities have historically had 
less than pleasant relationships with police." 
The Portland Police Department, u.s. attorney's office, state attorney 
general's office and Cumberland County Sheriff's Department have all ap-
pointed officers to handle bias crimes. But the district attorney's office has not. 
And that was one reason the NAACP wanted to meet with Anderson. 
Making peace - maybe 
Anderson and the NAACP seem headed for a reconciliation, however. 
!-nderson met with Dion on Feb. 11 and both called the meeting productive. 
Anderson said she will appoint one of her staff members to work with Dion on 
bias crimes. She also intends to meet soon with NAACP leaders. 
NAACP leaders expressed hope that they could mend their relations with the 
district attorney. "I want this done and over with and behind us," Johnson said . 
"I think it will be immature of both parnes for there not to be [a reconciliation) ." 
Johnson said she didn't know Anderson well enough to say whether she is 
racist or not. But she defended Mathis' charge and a vote by the NAACP 
executive branch to stick by assertions made at the Feb. 5 press conference. "It 
got her attention didn't it? U that's what it took, so be it," Johnson said. 
She also said there are other issues she wants to discuss with Anderson -
such as Anderson's firing of Lu Hudson, a black attorney who had worked in 
the district attorney's office ("DA charged with racism," 2.11 .93). 
"Some parts [of the dispute] are still not revealed," Johnson said. 'There are a 
lot of underlying things here that have to be discussed with Stephanie. And I 
want to talk with Stephanie before making any public statements about them. I 
think once the meeting takes place this whole thing will come to a head." 
Sebunya agreed that the NAACP wants peace, not war. He said the NAACP 
isn't airing all its problems with Anderson because it wants a dialogue, not a 
confrontation. 
"We don't want to fight Stephanie," he added. "We should meet and go 
forward. Our aim is to open a dialogue ... It' s nothing personal. There are no 
everlasting enemies in politics. Even countries that fight eventually say enou~h 
is enough, then have peace talks and shake hands." OW 
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HOW TO SUCCEED AT 
VOICE-OVERS 
Learn the art of making voice-over commercial 
spots for radio and television 
Instructor: David Levine has produced hundreds of 
commercials for a variety of organizations locally and nationally 
Saturday, February 27, 9:00 a.m. - 12 noon Tuition: $48.00 
For more information contact: 
Community Programs, University of Southern Maine 
68 High Street, Portland, ME 04101 780-5900 
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Come meet Bill Irwin and his 
faithful dog Orient at a book-
signing of Blind Courage, 
the story of their 2,100 mile 
trek. We hope to see you at 
the store to meet these two 
inspirational outdoor heros. 
A Maine Appalachian Trail 
representative will also be on 
hand to offer general informa-
tion about hiking the trail. 
Camp-ing Dep-arbnent 
Main Steet, Freep-ort 
Saturday, FebruarY- 20 
11:00 till 3:00. 
• 
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PORTLAND 
March 11 th, 1993 
Be a part of Casco Bay Weeky's "Be.st of Portland". 
For more information contact your ad 
representative at 775-6601. 
Advertising deadline March 4th, 1993. 
Make it 
your business 
to know more' 
about METRO. 
METRO could be a valuable asset for your busi-
ness, employees and customers. 
To help you use that asset, METRO has answered 
some of the most frequently asked questions in its 
brochure, "What you don't know about METRO ... 
could fIll a bus!"' It includes a summary of the various 
programs METRO has available, as well as informa-
tion about enjoying a "free ride home .. . compliments 
of numerous area businesses. The brochures are free 
and are available at The Greater Portland Transij: 
District main office facility at 114 Valley Street. . Or, in 
the METRO offIce at the Elm Street. Parking Garage. 
You may also call METRO at 774-0351 or mail the 
coupon below for this concise one-page brochure. 
.......... 
YESI: 
P'.a •• senll • m. til. Fall • 
• . brocllure,· 
• M\VItal you IIon't know about MITRO ••• cou'II "" a busf" • • • Name.______________________________________________  • .~~ . 
• C~ ~.
.~~ . 
• Company Name • 
• Contact Name • 
• Title • 
• Quantity of brochures requested • • • • Mail to METRO • 
.. 
114 Valley. Street, PO BOX 1097, Portland, ME 04104-1097 .I 
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NEWS TO YOU 
Continued from front page 
With the recession at the end of the 1980s came the 
"startling" revelation by major U.s. news media that 
Reaganomics had produced some proble.ns. Sud-
denly, TV networks and national newspapers 
discovered declines in wages and productive invest-
ment, house-of-cards speculation and the export of 
jobs to foreign countries. 
Why did all this come as such a surpI:ise? Why had 
the mainstream media stood on the ~idewalk for 12 
years cheering the Reagan Economic-Miracle Parade 
without mentioning that the emperor had no clothes? 
According to Ben Bagdikian, media critic and 
former dean of the University of California's Berkeley 
School of Journalism, "One reason may have been 
that during that time the news media were given 
extraordinary benefits by the Reagan and Bush 
administrations." In "Journalism of Joy" (Mother 
Jones, June 1992), Bagdikian described the news 
media's wholesale buyout frenzy, encouraged 'by a 
federal administration that never saw a merger it 
didn't like. 
Owners of media corporations, Bagdikian com-
mented, "are not about to knock such benefactors.N 
Nor were they interested in reporting to the public 
about their own cozy relationship with the Republi-
can administrations. The owners, Bagdikian reports, 
explicitly ordered news staff to focus on "upbeat" 
stories. "Allen Neuharth, then chief of Gannett, the 
country's largest newspaper chain," wrote Bagdikian, 
"announced it was time for reporters to practice what 
he called the 'journalism of hope.'" 
That kind of heavy tilt in news coverage amounts 
to a form of censorship, argue media critics like 
Bagdikian and Carl Jensen. To educate journalists and 
the public about such selective news coverage, Jensen 
initiated Project Censored. In December, Project 
Censored released its latest list of the top 
underreported stories of 1992, headed by Bagdikian's 
Mother Jones article. 
"Isolated reports seldom frame the citizen's view 
of the world," explained Bagdikian in the article. 
"Rather .. . It is the pattern of coverage that creates the 
dominant impression." 
"That pattern tends to change according to the 
political situation," Jensen said. :'In the Carter years, 
the major emphasis was on corporate-crime issues. 
Starting with 1981 and Reagan, we saw an immediate 
turnaround, a lot more-political issues. One thing it 
suggested is that our research methodology is valid. 
We're predicting that with the new administration 
we'll see another reversal, moving to more corporate-
crime issues." 
This year Project Censored's Top 10 list includes a 
good measure of both: 
1. The great media sellout 
Bagdikian recalled that when his book, "The Media 
Monopoly," was published a decade ago, most people 
in the news business "pooh-poohed" its thesis that "it 
was a serious question whether American newspapers 
could remain independent of control by national and 
international corporations." 
"Many working journalists thought it was alarm-
ist," Bagdikian said. "Now they're alarmed because 
they see what corporate control has done to their 
papers." In his 1982 book, Bagdikian not£-d that more 
than half of the U.s. media business was controlled by 
50 or fewer companies. By mid-1989, the number had 
dropped to 23. 
Bagdikian's Mother Jones article catalogs some of 
the buyouts and mergers that have concentrated 
control of most Americans' news sources in the hands 
of a few giant corporations. The article also argues 
that major news corporations repaid Reagan/Bush 
tolerance for these mergers with favorable news 
coverage and editorial endorsements. During the 
Reagan/Bush years, Bagdikian wrote: ' 
• All three television networks were sold with an 
unprecedented lack of scrutiny by the Federal Com-
munications Commission (FCC). At least one buyer, 
General Electric/NBC, "in times past would have 
been looked at with skepticism or rejected," Bagdikian 
told this reporter, "because of its record of corporate 
fraud." 
• The Reagan/Bush Justice Department's "strange 
interpretation of the Newspaper Preservation Act" 
allowed a shopping spree in which local newspapers 
freely bought up their competitors and even their 
jdint- operating-agreement (JOA) partners. In the 
telephone interview, Bagdikian gave some examples: 
In Miami, the Justice Department allowed one JOA 
partner to pay the other over a 3O-year period for 
going out of business. 
l 
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Bagdiltian pointed out that this arrangement. 
violated not only the Newspaper Preservation Act, 
which allows JOAs specifically to keep two papers 
publishing in the same area, but also general antitrust 
. laws, which forbid paying a competitor to go out of 
business. As recently as December, the Justice 
Department gave the go-ahead for one Pittsburgh 
paper to buyout its JOA partner. 
• Giant media chains were also able to buyout 
local owners, further removing the newspapers from 
influence by their local communities. Bagdikian listed 
several chain buyouts of community-based papers 
during this period: The Singleton chain bought the 
Alameda Times-Star, the Fremont Argus, the Daily 
Review in Hayward, and the Oakland Tribune; Gannett 
bought the Marin Independent Journal; the Chicago 
Tribune bought the Peninsula Times Tribune in Palo 
Alto; and the New York Times bought the Santa Rosa 
Press Democrat. 
The Press Democrat, Bagdikian said, was one of the 
few that improved when a chain bought it. Usually, 
he argued, when chains buyout local owners the 
quality of the news deteriorates and editorial policy 
typically shifts toward catering to advertisers and 
pulling punches on stories critical of business. 
• Finally, the decade ended with a media fusion 
bomb: the merger of Time Inc. and Warner Commu-
nications, two of the world's .biggest media giants, 
and a new flurry of newspaper assassinations inside 
JOAs. . 
In addition to encouraging mergers, the Reagan/ 
Bush FCC relieved broadcasters of their public-
service and equal-access responsibilities, and it 
bestowed on news organizations the same benefits all 
corporations received: multiple .fax breaks and a 
National Labor Relations Board that encouraged a 
decade of union-busting. 
Owners of the huge media corporations that 
received these favors were understandably respon-
sive when called to reciprocate. For example, 
Bagdikian reported that "systematically David 
Gergen and other White House 'communications' 
operatives complained to news executives [about] 
stories exposing gross consequences of Reagan 
policies - growing hunger, unemployment, pov-
erty .... These complaints found sympathetic ears 
among owners and top editors." 
Continued on page 12 
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Bagdikian says reporters who offended the White 
House were sometimes relieved of their assignments. 
Ray Bonner of the New York Times, for example, was 
pulled from his beat in El Salvador after he wrote 
articles that showed the White House was lying. And 
when Reagan staffers realized the president was too 
ignorant about issues to withstand press questioning, 
they demanded - and news-media owners agreed -
that only photographers, not reporters, attend White 
House events. 
2. Corporate crime dwarfs street crime 
In "Corporate Crime and Violence in Review" 
(Multinational Monitor, December 1991), Russell 
Mokhiber examines the claim by Washington Post 
columnist Richard Cohen that "young black males 
commit most of the crime in Washington, D.C." 
Mokhiber first lists a different group of Washing-
ton, D.C. residents -corporations recently convicted 
of environmental crimes. Exxon, International Paper, 
United Technologies, Weyerhauser, Pillsbury, 
Ashland Oil, Texaco, Nabisco, and Ralston Purina, he 
observes, are criminals - but none of them are young 
black males. He goes on to detail the harm caused by 
the environmental crimes of his pick of the "ten worst 
corporations of 1991:' A few examples: 
• Alyeska Pipeline Service Co., a consortium of oil 
companies operating in Alaska, not only introduced 
carcinogens and other toxins into Alaska air and 
water, but used illegal surveillance and fraud against 
critics and fired whistleblowers. 
• E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Co. emitted the 
most pollution of any U.S. corporation in 1989 and 
1991, dumps pollutants into oceans, sells toxic 
pesticides, and more. And du Pont used its political 
muscle to postpone the ban on ozone-layer-destroy-
ing chlorofluorocarbons, while the Environmental 
Portland Welcomes 
Protection Agency estimated that ozone destruction 
would result in more than 200,000 additional deaths 
from skin cancer in the next 50 years. No city street 
criminal could claim such a body count. 
• Ethyl Corp. continues to export lead additives for 
gasoline to poor countries, despite strong evidence 
that they lead to widespread lead poisoning among 
children. 
3. Censored election issues 
Despite the general failure of the media to cover 
some of the most crucial issues facing the country, a 
few articles did manage to provide some insights 
during the presidential campaign: 
• "George Bush's Ruling Class" (Common Cause 
magazine, spring 1992) showed how wealthy corpora-
tions and individuals evade campaign- contribution 
laws with "soft money" (money"given to parties 
rather than candidates) donations - and how they 
reap rewards in federal action benefiting their 
interests. 
• "A Profound Silence on Homelessness," a 
column by Mary McGrory (Washington Post, Jan. 9, 
1992), was one of the few serious media cri ticisms of 
the candidates' failure to address this issue. 
• "Deregulatory Creep," by Arthur E. Rowse (The 
Progressive, May 1992), described the havoc created hy 
Dan Quayle's Council on Competitiveness as it 
squelched the enforcement of environmental, worker 
safety and consumer protection laws. 
• "46,900 Unspectacular Deaths," by Mike Royko 
(SF Examiner's This World magazine, Oct. 11, 1992), 
was one of the few reports that drew public attention 
to research showing that the u.s. Gulf War had 
tripled the death rate of Iraqi children, or suggested 
that such disasters should be considered in evaluating 
George Bush's record. 
• And while forests were sacrificed to the words of 
Gennifer Flowers, the news media hardly mentioned 
the real scandal in Arkansas under Gov. Bill Clinton: 
The operation of a clandestine airfield at Mena, Ark. 
LARRY KING LIVE 
Every Weekday Afternoon • 3p.m. - 6 p.m. 
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Evidence connects that field to the Medellin cocaine 
cartel, the Iran-contra operation, and other contra-
support and drug-running activities linked to the 
Reagan and Bush administrations. In its February I 
March 1992 article "The Mena, Arkansas, Story," the 
magazine Unclassified examined this issue in detail. 
4. Leading merchant of death 
We have heard ideas for converting weapons 
factories to commercial production, but few U.S. 
news media have described the Pentagon's alterna-
tive: increasing commercial production of weapons , 
. themselves by marketing them to other countries. In 
"The World's Top Arms Merchant" (World Press 
Review, Septeml:!er 1992), Frederick Clairmonte 
reported this to be "an explicit marketing objective of 
the Pentagon." Tristram Coffin, in "War 'Dividends' 
- Military Spending Out of Balance With Needy" 
(The Human Quest, July I August 1992), reported that 
the U.s. role as the world's top weapons supplier is 
part of an overall strategy of maintaining the U.S. 
roles as superpower and "world police." 
5. Iraqgate and its coverup 
War and Peace Digest, in its August ]992 issue, 
summarizes this little-publicized scandal: "Bush and 
his associates secretly sold nuclear, biological, 
chemical and missile-related weapons materials to 
Saddam Hussein; blocked investigations into the use 
of such materials ... deliberately falsified documents 
on such sales submitted to Congress, and interfered 
illegally to halt investigations into the criminal 
activities of the BNL bank in secretly diverting 
American agricultural loans to buy the weapons for 
Hussein." 
In the Oct. 22-Nov. 4 issue of The Paper (Sonoma 
County, Calif.) Stephen P. Pizzo explained the 
tangled web through which Bush became "Saddam 
Hussein's personal banker." And Jack Colhoun, in the 
Fall 1992 issue of Covert Action Information Bulletin, 
showed how the Central Intelligence Agency counter-
You are invited to join WCLZ 98.9 
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attacked House Banking Subcommittee chair Henry 
Go~a1ez for attempting to investigate Iraqgate. 
William Safire also commented on this issue in his 
Oct. 20 New York Times story "The Patsy Prosecutor." 
6. War on drugs body count 
While most news media uncritically reported the 
Bush administration's self-congratulations for the 
decline in drug use, a few reporters dug into the 
numbers and came up with a very different picture. 
Micah Fink's "Don't Forget the Hype: Media, Drugs, 
and Public Opinjon" (Extra! September ]992) pointed 
out that most illegal drug use has been declining 
since the late '70s, well before the official "war on 
drugs" was launched in 1986. 
And Mike Males, in "Drug Deaths Rise as the War 
Continues" (In These Times, May 20, 1992), reported 
that deaths from drugs have been steadily rising, 
even though overall drug use is down. Males also 
reported statistics that challenge drug-war stereo-
types and priorities: White adults over age 25 account 
for two-thirds of all drug deaths, but only one-third · 
of all drug arrests. Minority groups account for 25 
percent of drug deaths but 40 percent of drug arrests. 
Teenagers suffered only 4 percent of drug deaths, but 
account for 20 percent of drug arrests. "It may be 
argued," understates Males, "that the 'war Qn drugs' 
is a traditional attack on the young and minorities." 
7. Trashing federal regulations for profit 
Thanks mainly to Christine Triano of OMB Watch 
and Nancy Watzman of Public Citizen's Congress 
Watch, Dan Quayle's efforts to keep his deregulatory 
spree secret have been thwarted. In "Bush's Regulatory 
Chill: Immoral, Illegal, and Deadly" (The Nation, March 
23,1992), Triano and Watzman review the first months 
of Bush's moratorium on corporate regulations, listing 
some of the delays that could cause serious harm. 
. These included blocking regulations on worker 
exposure to toxic chemicals, safety labels on children's 
toys, and reports about adverse effects of medical 
Passion ... elegance ... 
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performance only. The 
company is under the ar-
tistic direction of Patricia 
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principal dancer of the 
New York City Ballet and 
one. of the world's fore-
most ballerinas. 
Libana 
devices, including silicone breast implants. 
Arthur E. Rowse continued the reporting in 
"Deregulatory Creep" (The Progressive, May 1992). 
In the fall, Triano and Watzman produced a 
booklet updating their report, but this too was 
ignored by most news media. (For more information, 
contact OMB Watch, 173] Connecticut Ave. NW, 
Washington, D.C. 20009, 202-234-8494; or Public 
Citizen's Congress Watch, 2]5 Pennsylvania Ave. SE, 
Washington, D.C. 20003, 202-546-4996.) 
8. Government secrecy soars 
Federal secrecy is itself a part of the Reagan 
Revolution, one that has been all but ignored by most 
news organizations. Steven Aftergood, in "The Perils 
of Federal Secrecy" (Issues in Science and Technology, 
Summer ]992), chronicled the out-of-control growth 
in classified and top-secret federal documents. Kept 
secret from the public, for example, are documents 
from past decades, presiden tial policy directives, the 
intelligence budget, the Defense Department's "black 
budget" and any environmental impact reports the 
departments of Defense or Energy don't want the 
public to see. 
After Carter administration attempts to open more 
documents to the public, a 1982 Reagan executive 
order slammed the doors shut, throwing many more 
categories of information into the "confidential," 
"secret" and "top secret" bins. 
By last year, the federal government was classify-
ing more than 19,000 documents a day. 
9. How Advertising Corrupts The Press 
Reporters stayed away in droves from the press 
conference held last March by the Washington, D.C.-
based Center for the Study of Commercialism to 
launch its report, "Dictating Content How Advertis-
ing Pressure Can Corrupt a Free Press," by Ronald 
K.L. Collins. Only two daily newspapers sent report-
ers, and no one showed up from any radio or TV 
station or network. 
Tuesday, February 23, 7:30 pm 
Tickets $10, $17, $23, $28 
Children's tickets half price 
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The report includes numerous examples of the 
variety of ways advertising pressure distorts news, 
including articles killed to avoid offending advertis-
ers, self-censorship by reporters, and "fake news" 
puff pieces presented as real news. (For a copy of 
"Dictating Content," send $10 to the Center for the 
Study of Commercialism, 1875 Connecticut Ave. 
NW, Suite 300, Washington, DC 20009-5728.) 
10. Black budget boom continues 
The Defense Department's secret (even from 
Congress) "black" budget never exceeded $9 billion 
a year before Reagan. Now it has quadrupled to $36 
billion a year and shows no signs of shrinking with 
the end of the Cold War, according to a report in the 
Marchi April 1992 issue of Mother Jqnes by Tim 
Weiner. 
The secret budget funds the Central Intelligence 
Agency and intelligence operations of the Pentagon 
and Justice Department. It also nurtures some 
special programs, including Star Wars and nuclear-
war-survival projects, the B-2 nuclear bomber, and 
the A-12 attack plane, on which the Pentagon spent 
$3 billion before discovering a design flaw that 
meant it could never be built. 
Weiner' s article also reports on the growing 
efforts to open scrutiny on the black budget, includ-
ing protests by (former House Armed Services 
Committee chair) Secretary of Defense Les Aspin. 
The issue, Weiner concludes, "is at the heart of u.s. 
constitutional government": The secret budget 
thwarts the ability of our elected representatives to 
control the military. OW 
Jean Tepperman prepared this synopsis of 1992's Project 
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Racism in Portland: more than white noise 
During Stephanie Anderson's recent appearance on Al Diamon's 
show, calls ran almost unanimously in support of Anderson. (By our 
I count, 14 of 15 callers were pro-Anderson, [1 ~ IT ( I] I f) 1 with one caller slightly miffed at the way 
the district attorney's office has handled a 
case involving an assault against his son). 
Callers didn't say exactly why they ba:cked Anderson, but they 
thought she was doing a great job. One caller, Lionel-from-a-car-
phone, even went so far as to apologize for all of Cumberland County 
that the NAACP had called Anderson a racist. 
It's curious that Lionel believed he could apologize for all of the {. 
county, since it includes those NAACP leaders, and others, unhappy 
with Anderson's alleged snubbing of the NAACP. One NAACP mem-
ber later wondered if Lionel had any idea what it's like to be a black 
person in Portland, facing the specter of racism and racial violence. 
That radsm is very real and a glance through the files of Portland 
Police Department proves it. 
• On Feb. 2, a white man harassed a black businesswoman at an 
Old Port restaurant, informed her she belonged in a ghetto, threat-
ened to burn down her house and told other restaurant patrons that 
he was superior to the woman. 
• On Feb. 1, two white men taunted and then assaulted a black 
man on Brackett Street. 
• On Jan. 8, a black woman who thought she heard an assault in a 
neighboring apartment went to investigate ,,!,d was confronted by an 
Arab man who said, "Mind your own fucking business, you fucking 
nigger." 
• On Dec. 22, a black man on Mellen Street was threatened by a 
white man and woman. The woman, who brandished a knife, said, 
"I'm going to cut you, you fucking nigger, you're dead." 
The ugliness has spread to our streets and sc~ools as well: 
• On Feb. 12, a flyer created by a white supremacist group based 
in Westbrook was found in Portland. 
Name that dream team 
Spring training isn't too far off now, and in an effort to shake the 
winter blahs our thoughts invariably run to the AA baseball team that 
[ :.I ! cr ( ] ; ~ 11 will begin slinging around the horsehide next : t I : year in Portland. . 
The team's got a backer. It's got a stadIUm 
(sort 00. And it's got community-wide support. But there's something 
missing - ah, we have it. A name. 
Some of Greater Portland's sports teams have had pretty good names 
- the Maine Guides, the Maine, Mariners. Some have been truly awful. 
The Portland Parking Bans Ganley's Folly 
The Maine Woods The Portland Baked Beans 
Nine to the Bar The Sea Cucumbers 
Spittin' Mad Guys Portland Cement 
The Portland Referenda The Dogmen 
Better than the Red Sox The Dogfish 
The Portland Coffee Roasters TheNIMBYs 
The Casco Bay Weaklings The Ballbusters 
The Portland Headlights The Bad News Beans 
Harlow's Heroes The Portland Neavolls 
The Waterfront Zoners The Portland Porcupines 
The Wharf Rats The Portland Pipeline 
The Jock Sox The Maine Maul 
The Quahogs The Portland Bait Baggers 
The Portland Pogies The Portland Incinerators 
• On Feb. 8, a fight occurred outside Lincoln Middle School after a 
white girl allegedly called a black girl "nigger." 
• And on Jan. 28, radal slurs reportedly provoked a fight at 
Deering High School. 
(Blacks weren't the only victims of racial incidents. On Jan. 28, for 
instance, two Cambodian men were a~saulted by three white men on 
High Street. A police department photograph of one of the 
Cambodian's bloodied and battered face shows how brutally he was 
beaten.) 
These inddents create obvious concerns and fears for the black and 
other minority communities. As Portland Police Department Lt. 
Mark Dion said, one utterance of a racial slur represents 'a larger 
threat because it's an assault ort an entire community. 
Meanwhile, the dispute ~etween the NAACP and Anderson has 
heated up - and needs to be cooled quickly before it spreads to 
other parts of the community and reaches a flash point. • 
The NAACP is not blameless for its role in the dispute. The group's 
charges of racism are dangerous because they ,could fuel a backlash 
against blacks in Greater Portland. More important, the NAACP 
shouldn't hurl such charges unless they can prove they're true. But 
NAACP members claim Anderson's insensitivity to their concerns 
amounts to racism. They also say they have other complaints about 
Anderson, which they haven't yet disclosed. 
Regardless of the mistakes Anderson or the NAACP may have 
made, radsm must be doused rather than inflamed. That's why 
Anderson and the NAACP must meet immediately and arrive at a 
truce. 
Anderson has admitted that racism does exist in Greater Portland 
and that it's a serious problem. Now she needs to show the NAACP 
that she understands their concerns and that she's committed to 
fighting the problem. 
Ego, emotion and politics must be put aside. A healing is required 
and it's required now, before another hate crime occurs. (BY) 
the Quahogs? 
(Anybody remember the Eons? We didn't think so.) 
But nobody's yet steppect forward to dub the local nine. Team 
presipent and general manager Charlie Eshbach says the team will 
announce a name in two weeks, so "this is the last chance for people to 
get their names in under the wire." Some lend themselves to colorful 
headlines - "Pogies stink," "Cement stuck in last place" or "Beans 
run out of gas," for instance. 
With that in mind, we at CBWpropose the following 60 possibilities 
for your consideration: 
Burke's Jerks Al's Diamonds 
The Turnpike Authority The Press Herald Circulation 
Welcome to Pretentiousland Boosters 
The Way Hype Should Be The Media Mikes 
The Chapter Sevens Parkside Parking Headaches 
The Portland Secessionists The Portland Punks 
Group Home for Jocks The Portland Posse 
The Tourist Trap The Beem Me Uppers 
Hate Crimes 'R Us The Boneheads 
The Roadside Attractions Lords of the Flies 
The Chowderheads The Deering Oaks 
The Burkenstockers The Liberty Group 
The Loose Ballots The Recent Foreclosures 
The Buoys of Summer The Herb Adams Family 
The Fiddleheads Pissed Off Taxpayers 
My Maine Squeezes 
Oh - and you've got something better? Well, on the off chance'that you do, send 'em to Charlie Eshbach at P.O. Box 636, Portland, 04104. 
(PK& BY) 
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Pro-corporate · bias pollutes media 
• By Jeff Cohen tmd Norman Solomon 
Twenty years after passage of the Endangered 
Species Act, many Americans are hoping that President 
Clinton will stand behind such environmental laws -
long u~dermined by the White House. "For ourselves 
and future generations," Clinton's campaign platform 
declared, "we must protect our environment." Of 
course such pledges have been heard before. 
The media's task of separating flowery rhetoric from 
policy realities is more crucial than ever. But when 
journalistic institutions cater to private business, they 
cannot safeguard public health. 
Big media outlets are intertwined with - or owned 
outright by - huge corporations, A major toxic dumper 
and despoiler of waterways, General Electric, owns 
NBC. Other large firms are megabuck investors in 
media, and frequently spend huge sums to advertise on 
the airwaves and in print. 
Corporate power to distort environmental realities is 
typified by lV ads featuring merrily clapping seals-
produced by Du Pont, a leading chemical contaminator 
_ and "plant a tree" ads from timber companies that 
clear-cut forests. (Chevron spent several hundred 
thousand dollars on an ad campaign hyping its butterfly 
preservation effort - which cost the company $5,000 
per year.) 
On so-called "public lV," a dozen big corporate 
polluters - including BASF, Good year and Mobil -
polish their images by underwriting nature shows. 
Environmentalists refer to these commercials and 
programs as "ecopornography." 
With an increasingly corporate atmosphere, news-
rooms rarely produce sharp probes of the private sector. 
When news accounts do tell of serious pollution, white-
collar swindles, dangerous consumer products and the 
like, the reporting usually lags behind government 
investigations and court indictments. 
Even when companies literally get away with 
murder, news coverage of crime in the suites tends to be 
far less graphic - and far more skimpy - than cover-
age of crime in the streets. 
"A built-in, chronic tilt chills mainstream press 
coverage of grave, persisting, and pervasive abuses of 
corporate power," contends Morton Mintz, who left The 
Washington Post in 1988 after 29 years as a reporter there. 
For more than a third of a century, Mintz has aggres-
Sively reported on giant pharmaceutical companies, 
automakers, the tobacco industry and other manufactur-
ers of hazardous products. His work has been 
conspicuous -because such intrepid journalism is so 
rare. 
News media generally see themselves as watchdogs 
of government, but not of corporations. lbat, says 
Mintz, is a fatal journalistic flaw: "Underlying the 
pathetically inadequate coverage of life-threatening 
, corporate misconduct is 
citizen the everlasting em brace by the press of a truly 
absurd but wondrously 
convenient rationale for pro-corporate tilt: In an 
industrial society government constitutes the whole of 
governance." 
As Mintz pointed out in Harvard's Nieman Reports 
in late 1991: "It is beyond doubt that the large corpora-
tion has always governed, most importantly by 
deciding whether untold numbers of people will live or 
die, will be injured, or will sicken." 
The press has greatly improved since the early part 
of this century, according to Mintz, but today the stakes 
are much higher. "For decades now, the corporate 
potential to inflict bodily harm has been increasing 
rapidly, by reason of the onward march of perilous new 
technologies - chemical, nuclear, and others." 
Rather than challenging'this "onward march," some 
prominent journalists have jumped on the toxic band-
wagon. Former CBS anchor Walter Cronkite set a bad 
example by narrating a pro-pesticide documentary, 
"Big Fears, Little Risks," which aired on PBS television 
stations in 1989. 
Once called "the most trusted man in America," 
Cronkite earned $25,000 by reading a script that 
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dismissed consumer fears of carcinogeniC pesticides 
as "chemophobia." Under the sponsorship of the 
American Council on Science and Health, an indus-
try-backed group, the film was indirectly funded by 
pesticide-makers Dow and Monsanto. . . 
Corporate domination of news is accelerating Vla 
swift consolidation of media ownership. The latest 
evidence appears this month, with publication of the 
fourth edition of Ben Bagdikian's book "The Media 
Monopoly" (see this week's cover story, "News you 
could've used - but didn't get"). The new edition 
shows that about 20 corporations - down from 50 a 
d~ade ago - now reap most of the revenue from 
U.s. newspapers, magazines, TV, books ,and movies. 
It's difficult for reporters Oike all employees) to 
bite the hand that signs the paycheck, especially in 
tough economic times. Morton Mintz has observed 
that journalists '1earn what kind of reporting is 
wanted and rewarded. They also learn what kind is 
unwanted and discouraged - by, say, the editing of 
hard-hitting stories into mush, burial of page-one 
stories and recalls of unsafe consumer products in 
back pages, and denial of merit pay increases and 
promotions." 
But Mintz does not attribute the pro-corporate 
slant to big media owners and managers alone: 
"Reporters do not deserve to get off so easily. Those 
who attempt serious coverage of corporate gover-
nance and misconduct often break through, even 
when they inflict pain on personal friends of the 
owners and managers. Too many reporters don' t 
even try." 
As we enter the Clinton era, chances are mighty 
slim for adequate media coverage of environmental 
degradation and other corporate misdeeds. 
Jeff Cohen is executive director afFAIR, the New York-based 
media watch group. Norman Solomon is author of a new book 
about politicians' rhetoric, "The' Power of Babble" (Dell). 
Degrading truth 
about plastiCS 
Last year, as a Deering High School 
student, I rompleted a project on solid 
waste management. 
Your editorial ("Attention, shop-
pers: Boyrott plastics!" 2.4.93) states 
that "plastic ... won't break down 
naturally." While this is a fact, nothing 
degrades in a landfill, due to the lack 
of an oxygen presence. Furthermore, 
according to the University of 
Arizona's William L. Rathjie, a 
respected scientist in this field, 
because plastic is inert, it "doesn't 
introduce toxic chemicals into the 
environment," while paper found in 
poor landfills can leach "enormous 
amounts of ink" into the groundwater 
(The Atlantic magazine, December 
1989). 
The editorial says, "Cutting down on 
our consumption of plastic packaging 
is the single biggest step we can take to 
protect the environment." The truthful-
ness of this statement is unsub-
stantiated. If we stopped using plastic 
packaging entirely, such packaging 
would simply be replaced by paper, 
which many feel is more environmen-
tally detrimental than plastic. 
use in houses for a variety of reasons, 
but as for not possessing the know-
how, I saw a blurb on TV a short time 
ago about some guru on the West Coast 
who's using scrap plastic to make 
lumber. The technology is the process 
of melting plastic, pouring it into 
molds, and a plastic duplicate of 
lumber is the result. It can be nailed, 
sawed, bolted, etc., - and it works. 
Wood craft problems 
As one of the judges of CBWs 
Relevant Fiction contest, I would like to 
clarify the judges' comments that 
appeared with the winning stories. While 






As far as burning plastic in waste-
to-energy plants goes, Rathjie 
reiterates the fact that because of 
plastic's inert state, "when burned, 
[plastic] is stable and unlikely to 
release toxic chemicals into the 
environment." And as Abraham 
Michaels (Public Works magazine, 
January 1992) said, "burning plastics 
to produce energy is the equivalent of 
reusing these materials in place of 
fuel oil." 
Your editorial also urged its readers 
to boyrott plastic, since the market for 
recycled materials is very weak. 
Implementing a boyrott is surely no 
way to improve these markets. How is 
it possible to increase demand for 
recycled materials, if a boyrott on 
plastics, including recycled plastics, 
were to occur? 
There is no one simple solution to 
our mounting solid waste dilemmas, 
A balanced program of recycling, 
waste to energy and land fills is the 
only way to solve this problem. Our 
earth is in peril. 
d~1!al/v--
James N. Allen 
Portland 
Building with plastiCS 
I once picked a piece of plastic that 
was used to rontain a cheese and 
cracker snack out of the dirt while I was 
fishing. It had grass growing in the pot-
like depression in it, so it must have 
been there for years. 
I thought, this has been here all that 
time and hasn't changed at all. So, I 
wrote to a plastic manufacturer, asking 
them why they didn't use scrap plastic 
to make plastic lumber. Why not make 
something that will not rot or fall to 
insects to make special building 
material for certain strategic parts of 
buildings, like sills and roofs. 
The answer was blah, naturally. 
They did not possess the technology as 
yet. 
Well, of rourse there are some types 
of plastics that would not be good for 
• 
Plastic itself isn't bad. It's the way 
they use it. The plastic lumber itself can 
be recycled easily. The plastics rompa-
nies have some phobia abut making 
things that can be really useful. They'd 
rather make junk that you can use once 
and throwaway, like the cracker 
rontainer that never dies. 
Some little guy like the one on the 
West Coast seems to be able to grasp 





The UNION! speaks 
In order to rorrect the false impres-
sion given in the paper regarding the 
UNION! movement on Peaks Island 
(Newsreal, 2.4.93), the following facts 
should be known: 
1. The UNION! movement has no 
bill filed in the state Legislature. 
2. The UNION! movement has 
never taken a position on the special 




the stories, I hasten to add that, as in 
most writing contests, the submissions 
were screened by staff readers, and that 
the judges received only eight or nine 
stores from the 71 that were submitted, 
My comments were directed only at 
the handful of stories that I (thoroughly) 
read, and not meant to describe the 
submissions as a whole. As someone 
who teaches fiction-writing, 1 am 
impressed and delighted that so many 
writers out there had the confidence to 
submit a story, and 1 hope the dreaded 
words "craft problems" will not discour-
age any of the entrants from trying 
another contest and continuing the joyful 
business of writing. 
'vYvt.v, I (A, l.u ~ 
Monica Wood 
Portland 
Casco Bay Weekly welcomes your 
letters. Please limit your thoughts 
to 300 words, include a daytime 
phone number and address to: 
Letters, Casco Bay Weekly, 55.1A 
Congress St_, Portland, ME 04101 
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SPECIAL $175 
2 Eg1{s, Toast, • 
HomeJrtes & Coffee 
We've told you how Ruski's is the Best-Kept secret in town. 
You've enjoyed our Lunch and Dinner specials 
- and our cozy atmosphere. 
But have you tried our Famous Breakfast? 
HOMEMADE MALTED WAFFLES - Served with Strawberries. 
EASY WAY OUT - 1 Egg. Homefries & Toast. 
JUST ENOUGH - 2 Eggs. Homefries & Toast. 
CREAMED CllPPED BEEF - Over Toast. 
RISE 'N SHINE - 2 Eggs, Ham, Bacon or Sausage, Homefries & Toast. 
HANGOVER SPECIAL - 2 Eggs, Hash. Homefries & Toast. 
FRENCH TOAST - 4 Golden Pieces ... with Ham, Bacon or Sausage. 
CREATE YOUR OWN OMELET - Egg stuffed with Cheese, and up to 
Four Items: Ham. Bacon, Sausage, Onions, Green Peppers. Mushrooms, 
Olives, Tomato, Broccoli, Pepperoni, Salami, Swiss, American or 
Mozzarella Cheese. Served with Homefries & Toast. 
FILL ME UP, PLEASE - 2 Eggs, Hash, 2 Pes. Bacon. 2 Sausage, 
Homefries, Toast. 
FISHERMAN'S SPECIAL - 8 oz. Sirloin or Cajun Steak, 2 Eggs, 
Homefries & Toast. 
EGGS BENEDICT - 2 Eggs with Ham served on an English Muffin with 
Hollandaise and Homefries. 
2@skis . 
-KITCHEN HOURS-
Monday - Thursday: 7am-llpm 
Friday & Saturday tam - Midnight· Sunday: Noon - llpm 
Happy Hour: Monday - Friday 4-7 
Well Drinks $1.75· Daily Beer Specials $1.45 
212 Danforth St. Portland ME· 774-7604 
, 





Three lifelong friends 
are out to prove 
that the best times 
are still ahead. 
Cemetery 
Club 
TOOCHSIO~E P[CI1JRES "moO, 
• DAI1D BROWN IOPH[E HURST aOO BO~~IE PAlIf , .... " ... 
1. AII"~'I\~' : DA\1D MMSON ~flhct ,1I ,BILL DUKE M. 





'THE CEMffiRY CLUB' : :::::~',: DAVID MANIO\ PHIUP ROSE aOO HO\IARJ ~-. R5f 
"":,:::',::; 'lk Cemete~ Oub'., IVA,~ ME.'ICHELL ...... ":: ~A\ \[\CHflL ' '''':: D\\ lD BROil'! SOPHIE Hl:RST iii BO\~IE PAlIf 
I,fltll ' DILL DC'I,[ 1;111 ,\0'11 II I .. " I 1' 1 > ,"'''' 1.' 11, ' .... IK _-.... .. ., 
IPG:'3L,. .. ..,S.TIO.U'cAun ..... e»1 " m I\L tl .... 'ro.II'.'''l''nI ' .... ,,, 1..LI!.v~,.:::;r ~ Touch<;.(ooe ,_~.""""""""' ''' __ Q.. ___ _ Pictures 
TO RECEIVE YOUR FREE PASS STOP INTO 
VIDEO PLUS TODAY! r:.-... ,..~ .. 













Receive a FREE Sony Alternative 
Music Sampler with the 
purchase of any of the 
above titles. Quantities limited. 
CD's • TAPES • ETC 
151 Main St •• Bruns\Nlck. ME • 725-1289 
Sha\N's Plaza, Rt. 302. N_ Windham • 893-1303 
1-800-564-9997 Open 10-9 Man- Sat 12- 6 Sun 
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Robert Van Vranken 25 
Local Color In motion: guitarist Matt Lucey (top left), bassist George Borden (bottom left) and drummer and 
frontman Mike Wiskey. CBW photos/Tonee Harbert 
Don't call it geezer rock 
. . 
Michael Wiskey is simply building Local Color from an older palette 
• By Jim Pin/old 
Mike Wiskey was a teenager attending boarding school in 
Yarmouth when he swore to a friend that once he left Maine 
he would never come back. Uke all good adolescent pledges 
to history - he broke his word. Several years later he 
returned to play drums in a Waterville-area rock 'n' roll band 
for the summer. Now 20 years have passed, and with a better 
grasp on reality, he's about to leave again. Let it be said he 
gave the local scene a try. 
Continued on page 19 
18 Gasco Bay Wukly 
-.. ---~-- \~- --
/' - ,.,~-- r .,.::; ~ ... ~_ ' 
.,... ......... -,.. ".... ~~""'"<'-.... ,.., 
ONKYO NOW 
TX901 AMIFM ONLY 
RECEIVER $199 
9X?w T-ngfantf %-!Ji 
NEW NAME, STILL ll-IE SAME 
424 PAYNE RD., SCARBOROUGH· (207) 883--4173 
.~ 














DAYS ... Feb. 22 and 23 
• 50% off sale on certain items! 
MEMBER APPRECIATION 
DAY ... Feb. 25 
• a special gift for each current 
member. 
APPRECIATION 
DAY ... Feb. 26 





To All those businesses and 
Individuals that helped us 
re-open after the fire ••• 
THANK YOU! 
Creatille Resource Center 




AI.delln TIle animated tale of a poor teenage boyWho 
wins the love of the sultan's beautiful daughter with 
the help of a genie (the voice of Robin Williams). 
Features six new songs rrom the late Howard Ashman, 
Academy Award-winning composer of ·BeautY and 
the Beast.· 
Aliv. An airplane carrying a Chilean rugby team 
crashes In the remote, snoW(X)vered Andes moun· 
talns. Survivors are forced to eat the dead to remain 
alive and, even worse. climb lNer a 13.()()()'foot 
mountain, Based on the non-fICtion book by Piers 
Paul Read. Starring Evan Hawke and Vincent Spano. 
Hannibal Lechter. eat your heart out 
Alrrrt of D.Ikn ... A modem hero named Ash (Bruce 
Campbell) goes back to medieval times to fight an 
awesome army composed of everyone Who has ever 
died on a battlefield. (Why. you may ask. Beats us.) 
Luckily for him. he has a 1973 Oldsmobile that's 
been lNemauled Into a death mobile, and a song In 
his heart Sam Ralml (·Darkman·) directs. 
Body of Evldenc. Madonna stars as a femme fatale 
8ICCUSed of murdering her lover. Wlilem Dafoe stars 
as the lawyer Who sets out to prove her Innooent and 
ends up In her bed. compromising both their ethics. 
I don't think you know what pain Is. 
Brem Stok.,·. Drecul. A vampire (Gary Oldman) 
joumeys from Transylvania to London. drawn by an 
Innocent young woman (Winona Ryder) Who Is the 
spitting Image of the love he lost four centuries 
earlier. TIle fate of mankind - not to mention that of 
Winona - Is In the hands of one man, Dr. Van 
Helslng (Anthony Hopkins), a vampire slayer. Also 
stars Keanu Reeves. Directed by Francis ford Coppola. 
Great special effects. 
Broth.,·. ~ The true story of the Ward boys -
four Illiterate, elderly dairy farmers living an Impover· 
Ished life In upstate New York. One brother dies. one 
brother Is arrested and an entire community rallies In 
defense of the accused man. Voted Best Documen· 
tary In 1992 by the National Board of Review and New 
York Film Critics Circle. 
The Cemetery Club "TIle Breakfast Club" buys sup. 
port hose. TIlreeelderlyJewlshwldows make monthly 
pilgrimages to their husbands' cemetery plots In 
Queens. When one of the women falls In love, It 
causes a grave rift among the rrlends. Stars Ellen 
Burs~. Dla1e ladd. Olympia Dukakls and Danny 
Aiello. 
The Cryt ... a ..... A BrItIsh soldier (Forest Whitaker) 
Is kidnapped by the IRA but manages to befriend one 
of his captors. l1\e captor becomes obsessed with 
the soldier, and later, the soldler's lover. Directed by 
Nell Jordan (·Mona Lisa"). Also stars Miranda 
Richardson. Sex, loyalty, betrayal and unexpected 
love: Who could ask for anything more? 
Fe ...... Mia_lor Monika Treut explores four 
women In four short films: ·Bondage: ·Annle," Dr. 
Paglia· and "Max. · TIle cast of characters In this 
compilation Include Carol. who explains the appeal 
of s&M: Annie. a born-again porn star and sexual 
savior: Camilla Paglia. the best·selllng author; and 
Anita, a former lesbian who embarks on ajourneyto 
beoome a man. 
A Few Good Men When two Marines are court· 
martlaled for murdering a fellow oorpsman. the 
govemmentenllsts NavyLt. J.G. KaITee (Tom Cruise). 
a slick Harvard lawyer known for his plea bargaining. 
He. In tum. Is bullied Intotlylng to dlsooverthe truth 
by another ofTIcer (Oeml MooIe). Who suspects a 
cover-up. Jack Nicholson !lives an Incanqescent 
performance as a sincere but Irrevocably oomupted 
colonel. Rob Reiner directs. 
a_"", ... Dey Bill Murray plays an egotistical weath-
erman who Is forced to pay the ·karmlc price for his 
self-centeredness" when he is·sentto Punxsutawney. 
Pa .• to OOYer Groundhog Day. Once there. he gets 
stuck In time so that ...ery day Is Groundhog Day. 
Needless to say he becomes a sl\adow of his former 
self. Also stars Andie MacDowell and Chris Elliot 
Directed by Harold Ramis. 
"-Alone 2: Loet III N_ YCNtI careless Kevin ' 5 at 
!tagsln. This time he loses his family at an alrportand 
ends up alone torthe holidays In New York City. with 
only his dad's credit cards to keep him warm. By a 
remarkable oolncldence he runs Into the two Inept 
burglars he thwarted two Christmases ago. Stars 
Macaulay Culkin, Joe Pescl. Daniel Stem and 
Catherine O·Hara. 
"-rd _ A dog. a PUPIlI' and a cat. known 
to their closest friends as Shadow. Chance and 
Sassy. are Inadvertently left home alone when their 
owners move. In an attempt to be reunited with their 
lost, If forgetful. family. the animals take It upon 
themselves to make the long journey across the 
perilous Sierras. during Which they encounter grlz· 
zlles. oougsrs and nasty men (but not any Inept 
burglars). 
Loaded Weapon I Wes Luger (Samuel L. Jackson) Is 
a by.the-book police veteran. Just days away from 
retirement he's forced to team up with a new paMer 
- a burned-out detective named Jack Colt (Emili<J 
Estevez). See the men argue adorably about Who's 
going to drive: see the men grow to respect one 
another While killing a lot of people In oountless 
amusing ways-In this National Lampoon parody of 
action genre films, a la ·48 Hours· and • Lethal 
Weapon.· Also stars Jon LovlU and Kathy Ireland. 
Lo ..... o·. 011 Nick No~e and Susan Sarandon star as 
the devoted parents of a boy stricken with a fatal 
nerve disorder. With no formal training they circum-
vent the slow-paced medical establishment in their 
search for a cure. Based on a true story. 
Metl".. Two young outcast brothers newly arrived In 
Florida become enchanted with an extravagant film· 
maker (John Goodman) , Who has come to Key West 
to preview his latest chiller •• Mant· - Half Man, Ha~ 
Ant, All Terro~ Meanwhile. the antes are also being 
raised In the real world. as the United States and 
SlYVletUnlon becomeembroiied In the Cuban Missile 
Crisis. 
.... ntI ... t ... T_n Richard Osterwell. a cabbie byday 
and party crasher extraordlnalre by night, describes 
how he Infiltrates New York's high society to chat 
socially with the likes of Jackie O. and Baryshnlkov, 
eat for free at thousand-dollar· ... plate dinners and 
attend posh weddings and galas. He rubs shoulders 
with celebrities, rates hors d'oeuvres and reveals the 
false identifies, hiding places and elaborate dis· 
guises of prominent New York socialites. 
111. PIey., Insider Hollywood satlre about a mlNie 
exec suspected of having murdered a screenwriter. 
(Doesn'thappen often enough.) Starring TIm Robbins 
and Whoople Goldberg. with cameos by half the big 
Scent of. WOI'IIIIn AI Paclno stars as a blind. retired 
veteran Who rebels against the small·town I~e pre-
scribed for him. WIth the help of a 17·year-01d prep 
student. Who's been hired to take care of him, he 
escapes to New York City. Directed by MartIn Brest 
(·Mldnlght Run·). 
SOIi_.'" In this remake of ·TIle Return of MartJn 
Guerra.· a man (Richard Gere) returns to his wife 
(jodie Foster) and child alter having abandoned them 
to fight In the Civil War. He Is so Improved in 
Inte1l1l1ence. character and bearing that even his 
most enraptUred supporters,lncludlnghiswlfe, think 
he may be an Imposter. 
The T.,. "Working Girl· gets lin attitude. TImothy 
Hutton stars as a marketing manager Whose profes- . 
810nal and personal life drastically change when he 
begins to suspect that his temporary secretary (Lara' 
Flynn Boyle) Is responsible for a serles of fatal office 
ac:cldents. Also stars Faye Dunawayand Oliver Platt 
UnforIIv .. Clint Eastwood plays an aging gunslinger 
who leaves his secure. butsloPPY, life as a pig farmer 
to pursue the $1.000 bounty placed on the heads of 
two men who disfigured a young prostitute. He and 
his ex-pardnar (Morgan Freeman) are joined by a 
young. would-be bad guy who wants to shoot every-
thing In sight but Is practically blind . WIth Its thought-
ful examination of violence and other earmarks of the 
genre. "Unforglven" Is the Western to end all West· 
ems. Also stars Gene Hackman and Richard Harris. 
Untamed _ Looking for love In all the wrong 
species. A waitress In a Midwestern town searches 
for love alter several failed attempts at romance. She 
finds herself being wooed by a busboy, an orphan 
Who believes that he was given the heart of a baboon 
In a childhood transplant. Stars Chrlstan Slater, 
Marlsa Tomei (.My Cousin Vinny·) and Rosie Perez 
(·Whlte Men Can'tJump). 
UM4I "",,I. On the day of her husband's funeral. 
Pearl. a 56-l'''ar-01d Jewish mother rrom Queens 
(Shirley MacLalne). finds herself being pursued by a 
10000000azed elderlyltalla1 man (Marcello Mastroianni), 
Who.'s been Infatuated with her for 23 years. Also 
stars l<athy Bates and jessica Tandy. 
The V.".."In. A young man (Kiefer SUtherla1d) loses 
his girlfriend when she enters a gas station m In!-mart 
to buy a drink and never oomes out. (Is that What 
happened to Julia?) Not surprisingly. he becomes 
obsessed with learning her fate. Also stars Jeff 
Bridges and Sandra Bullock. 
what's 
where 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW 
goes to press, movie goers are advised 
to conflrm times with theatres. 
General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 
Maine Mall Road. S. Portland 
774·1022 
Dates effective Feb 19-25 
Aladdin (G) 
12:30. 2:40, 4:45, 6:50. 9 
Scent of a Woman (R) 
12:30,3:45,7,10 
Used People (PG-13) 
7,9:35 
Matinee (PG) 
12:40, 2:50. 4:55 
Sommersby (PG-13) 
1:15.4. 7:10. 9:40 
Untamed Heart (PG-13) 
12:40, 2:55, 5:15. 7:35. 9:55 
The Cemetery Club (PG-13) 
12:20. 2:40. 5. 7:20, 9:40 
Unforglven (R) 
1:25.4:15. 7:20. 10 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd .• S. Portland 
879-1511 
Dates effective Feb 19-25 
A Few Good Men (R) 
12:40, 3:30. 6:40, 9:25 
Alive (R) 
12:50, 3:20, 6:50. 9:30 
The Vanishing (R) 
1:10, 3:40, 7:10. 9:40 
Loaded Weapon (PG-13) 
1:30, 4, 7:30, 9:20 
Groundhog Day (PG) 
1, 3 :40. 7:10, 9:40 
The Temp (R) 
1:20, 3:50. 7:20. 9:45 
Homeward Bound (G) 
12:30, 2:30, 6:30, 8 :45 
Army of Darkne .. (R) 
1:40,4:10, 7:40. 9:50 
The Movies 
10 Exchange St.. Portland 
772·9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
Female MIsbehavior (R) 
Feb 17·21 
Wed-Fri 7. 8:45; Sat-Sun 3, 8:45 
PaInting the Town 
Feb 2()'23 





Temple and Middle streets, Portland 
772·9751 
Dates effective Feb 19-25 
"No second shows Mon-Thurs 
The Crying Game (R) 
1:20.4:10*. 7:20, 9:50 
Home Alone 2: lost In New York (PG) 
1. 3:40·, 6:30, 9 
Body of Evidence (R) 
1:10,4:20*. 7:20. 10 
The F!layer (R) 
12:40.4*,.7.9:40 
Lorenzo's 011 (PG-13) 
12:30, 3:30*. 6 :40. 9:20 
Bram Stoker's Dracula (R) 
12:50. 3:50*, 6:50. 9:30 
Art & Soul ccntinued on page 22 
MICHAEL WISKEY 
Continued from page 17 
There are only a small number of 
musicians in the area who have 
played rock 'n' roll as long as Wiskey. 
Charlie Brown, Michael McInnes, 
Mike Hayward and a handful of 
others make up the old guard of the 
region's club scene. They are all too 
aware of who they are. Probably with 
a mixed feeling of pride and 
dinosaurism they've mixed and 
matched their way through dozens of 
bands that have come and gone. 
Recently Wiskey arranged with the 
management of the Old Port Tavern to 
play Sunday and Monday nights with 
some old friends. The last band 
Wiskey had played in was Panic 
Station, whose guitarist Matt Lucey 
and bassist George Borden agreed to 
fill out the core of Local Color, 
Wiskey's new group. Other friends 
he's worked with over the past 20 
years sit in, and the sets change 
according to the personnel. 
Wiskey has the easy banter of 
musicians who have spent hundreds 
of nights slagging one another. His 
good looks and easy charm haven't 
har:dened much with his 42 years. The 
only time he looks more like a rocker 
and less a hip stockbroker is when he 
pulls back his hair a la Jack Nicholson 
in the "Witches of Eastwick." 
Playing a~ the Old Port amuses 
Wiskey. His final local gigs recreate a 
bygone era, and he can't help but note 
the cycle cOming .to anend. "Through-
out the '70s and early '80s all the local 
bands would play there Sundays and 
music 
label," Wiskey noted, thumbing 
through. "They always said, 'It's too 
eclectic. '" 
The scene has changed significantly 
since these visual blips, markers of a 
long and varied career, were shot. 
Now all the bands seem to have jangly 
guitprs and clone themselves off 
RE.M., or they play covers of what 
local "hit radio" chucks up. 
"[A lot of bands) are based on U2 
and the Red Hot Chili Peppers," said 
Wiskey. '1 mean, they're trying and 
they'll get it in another 10 years. The 
bands that play the Old Port are the 
same as they were 20 years ago. I 
sucked too at that age. I have the tapes 
to prove it," he said. 
"1 always felt t,.hat there should be a 
commissioner of music aI}d you'd 
have to pass a test," Wiskey said, only 
half joking but deljghting guitarist 
Matt Lucey. 
Lucey has also worked the "cover 
band" circuit and is pleased with his 
temporary aSSignment. "The music 
we're playing [in Local Color] is a lot 
more challenging than the stuff we 
usually play," he said. "There are only 
a couple of bands that can make good 
money now. That makes it even 
harder for bands that may be a little 
on the edge mUSically. You have to be 
either one thing or the other." Lucey 
isn't discouraged, just experienced. 
With a set list that includes the 
O'Jays, Living Color, Tony Williams 
and originals, Local Color is at least 
stuffing the envelope if not pushing it. 
Wiskey has been 
partial! y forced in to this 
last fling. Family matters 
Mondays," he said. "It 
used to be the place 
where all the musicians 
and waitres~s wh9 , 
were off would hang 
out. You'd go to heckle 
your friend,s." 
And the rest of the 
Michael WIskey performs 
Sundays and Mondays at 
10 p.m_ through February at 
Portland's Old Port Tavern, 
11 Moulton St. 774-0444. 
demand his attention in 
Portugal, where he'll be 
moving shortly. He 
assumes the music scene 
there will allow him to 
club scene was, if not 
vibrant, at least bright. "I remember 
when l'd go out and a band would 
come in from Boston or something 
with a bunch of guys who were in 
their 30s or 4Os ... You'd sit there and 
go, 'Wow.'" 
Wiskey has a fat book of photos in 
his bedroom in Cumberland. There is 
an unrecognizable time-warp picture, 
likely from the mid-70s, of the 
drummer sitting in a chair - flared 
pants, major platform shoes and hair 
well below his shoulders. There are 
other pictures of Oat Willie, the band 
that Wiskey joined in Waterville 20 
years ago, which became moderately 
successful. They look like Kansas 
without the record deal or the Atlanta 
Rhythm Section minus the bulk. 
Then there are arty photo ops 
under the trees - all long hair and 
moustaches and ambition. ''We were 
rejected by every major [record] 
dodge what seems 
inevitable here. 
"l've reached a dead end here 
musically and I want to keep , 
playing," he said. "It's not like I've 
just joined another band. I've created 
one and I can play whatever 1 want to 
play. It's working because it's a short-
tenn thing. It's a chance for everybody 
to show off instead of just playing 
dance grooves al! night.'., 
"There's going to be a time at the 
Old 1;'ort where they're· going to say, 
'Michael, we've enjoyed your music 
for the last 35 years bu~ the kids look 
up and just see this gray-haired old 
man ... III 
There's a picture in Michael 
Wiskey's photo album of a Portuguese 
town overlooking a harbor leading to 
an ocean beach. The sun is bright and 
the houses share that faded beauty 
one sees closer to the equator. It looks 
wonderful. caw 
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RESTORE THE KENNEBEC 
RIVER ESTUARY 
The Kennebec River, where it 
flows into Merry· 
meeting Bay, was 
once legendary for 
the richness and 
div.ersity of its fish· 
life. Here, il fifth of 
Maine's waters drain , 
into the sea, forming 
the largest freshwa· 
ter tidal estuary 
between Canada and 
the Chesapeake, and perfect natural condi-
tions for sea·run fish: shallow, fast·moving 
water for spawning, and downstream, intri· 
cate, irregular gravel beds and sandbars for 
nurseries. All of Maine's native sea-run 
species once thrived in the Kennebec in 
astonishing numbers - among them millions 
of striped bass, American shad, Atlantic 
and shortnosed sturgeon, rainbow smelt 
and alewives, as well as Atlantic salmon. 
The Kennebec was so much a paradise 
for fishlife that seven wild species have sur· 
vived a century and a half of environ men· 
tal insult. The fish, although vastly reduced 
in numbers, are still present in the river. 
And it is possible for them to thrive there 
once again. 
The Kennebec's estuary, however, is 
obstructed. Us natural tides, the swiftness 
of its course, its sandbars and riffles are 
now buried treasure under a man-made 
relic of the industrial age, an eighteen·mile 
reservoir of still and slow·moving water 
impounded by a dam that fish cannot p,ass. 
In 1837, the year Andrew Jackson left office, 
this structure helped bring the Industrial 
Revolution to Maine, powering one of the 
earliest mills on the river. That era, and the 
mill itself, are long gone; yet the dam 
remains, exacting a heavy toll on the 
Kennebec. Built at the head of tide, 
Edwards Dam decimated 19th·century sea· 
run fish populations by flooding critical 
spawning grou~ds ~nd blocking a.ccess. In 
1993, it still doeS, 
And it doesn't have to. The Kennebec 
Coalition, a broad-based alliance of environ· 
'mental groups, is arguing for a restoration 
of balance on the Kennebec. The river is 
.\1eavily used for hydropower but, of the 30 
hydro dams in its drainage, only Edwards 
causes so much damage to sea·run fish. We 
want Edwards removed because the tidal 
estuary's natural potential is so great - and 
so rare. And because a restored Kennebec 
can provjde so much more benefit to the 
people and environment Of Maine than any· 
thing the dam has to offer. 
Edwards Dam is no longer important to 
Maine: it produces only one tenth of one 
percent of our electrical power. What 
power Edwards does produce costs Maine 
' ratepayers dearly, Because, under current 
law, CMP must purchase all the power the 
dam can generate at three times the current 
cost of energy, continued operation of 
Edwards will cost Maine ratepayers an 
extra $63 million over the next five years. 
The irony is that we - as citizens - don't 
charge Edwards a cent for its use of our 
river or for its harm to fishlife. 
The people of Maine now have a once· 
in·a-Iifetime opportunity to restore our leg· 
endary river to life . 
The federal license to 
operate Edwards daR'\ 
expires in December 
1993, The Kennebec 
Coalition has proposed 
that a new forty·year 
license be denied. 
Despite widespread 
support for our posi-
tion among state and 
federal officials, the 
current owners of the 
dam are actually proposing to expand its 
capacity. They also propose to build fish 
passage devices, which the current dam 
does not ha ve. 
But such devices won ' t restore the 
Kennebec. Striped bass will not use them, 
nor will sturgeon and rainbow smelt. Nor 
would any species regain the eighteen 
miles of spawning grounds that would still 
be submerged under the dam's impounded 
waters. An expanded Edwards would still 
do Maine more harm than good. 
The Kennebec Coalition has the better 
idea to meet Maine's needs for the twenty· 
first century - for quality of life and envi· 
ronmental restoration as well as for energy. 
By any reasonable measure the dam has 
had its day and it's time to remove it. 
We ask for your support - and for your 
contribution - to help the· Kennebec 
Coalition fight the tough legal battle ahead. 
Edwards' owners reap an estimated $1 mil· 
lion a year from the dam. They are fighting 
hard to obtain a license. That's why your 
support is so important to restoring balance 
- and to restoring the estuary of the 
Kennebec River and Merrymeeting Bay to 
its rightful state as on.e of the natural won· 




There is broad agreement 
among environmental groups and 
state and federal officials that the 
dam should be removed, and 
the Kennebec restored ... 
rT~j(~~;;~b~~-c~;iiti~~--·····-····-----····-·····---' 
;. do Natural Resources Council of Maine 
i 271 State Street 
i Augusta ME 04330 
; (207) 622-3101 
i Yes! I want to help restore the Kennebec River 
! by joining the fight to remove Edwards Dam. 
i I enclose my contribution of: 
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Ad sponsored by: 
~Ia 
p.o. Box 8900, Dept. 70243V Bozemall.MT. 59n5 
Patagollia pledges 1% at sales to the preservation alld restoratioll at the natural environment, 
©1993 Patagonia, Inc. 
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thursday 18 
• The art of the state: Portland Museum 
of Art celebrates contemporary Maine 
painting in "On the Edge: Forty Years of 
Maine Painting," an exhibition of more 
than 100 paintings inspired by Maine. 
Organized by Maine Coast Artists in 
Rockport, the exhibit features painters 
including Will Barnet, Dozier Bell, 
Richard Estes, Brett Bigbee, Robert 
Indiana and Alex Katz. Ted Wolff, the 
show's curator and art critic for the 
Christian Science Monitor, gives a talk 
Sunday, Feb. 21 at 2 p.m. The museum 





& stay amused. 
friday 19 
• Paintings of note: Children of all ages 
can draw inspiration from music with 
"Music of the Landscape," a program at 
Portland Museum of Art exploring the 
connections between music and visual 
arts. Highlights of the program include 
a discussion of the "On the Edge" 
exhibit and a performance by a PSO 
musician who will interpret artwork. 
Students will also interpret music on 
paper by painting their own landscapes. 
The fee is $1 for museum members, $2 
for nons, and pre-registration is 
required. Call 775~148 to make the hills 
come alive with the sound of music. La 
la Ia la la . .. 
Raise the roof: Dance against AIDS 
Rnd safe sexiness of every variety 
when ACT UP holds a rent-raising 
dance party to keep a roof over their 
heads. The party will offer some-
thing for everyone, including the 
infamous Activist Kissing Booth 
(where you can smooch your favorite local hero), and queer pop 
tunes by Janet Harvie. 
Who'll pay the rent at ACT UP's High Street office? You will 
- with a $2 admission. Just remember: The wolf's at the door 
(and he's probably at the party, too). So fight the good fight 
against AIDS in Maine tonight from 7 on at the Limelight, 3 
Spring St., Portland. Call ACT UP Portland at 828-0566 for 
more information. 
lijW r"9 ·'il:1 ........... I1!: ..... 
• COl· TAPES· VIDEOS· 
VARMOUTH MARKETPLACE 
24 US III I.VoonoUh . ~ 11 . Open Dot;.IOcrn 10 




• 24 Hour Central Station 
• Burglar Alarms 
• Fire Alarms 
• CCTV 
• great music m . great food • greal beer & wine 
Thurs. Feb. 18 from Booto.-CD ReI .... Parly 
The Lello Molinari Quintet 
feu.u ri ng George Garzone 
& Bob Gullou.i 
Pri. 19 cl S4I. 20 from NYC-The Ben Monder 
7Uu. 23 Poel Ira Sadoff-Radi., from hi • .olb 
IIW 24 'SEXUAL PERVERSITY 
IN CHICAGO' 
reoerWl1l0n0 weIoome , cl.-d mondayo 
20 danSoclb .... 772·8114 
.:30 · 
saturday 20 
• What color is your parachute? 
Meet some men who are 
making a killing in their 
careers in PortStar 
Production's "The Butcher, 
the Thief & the Buyer of Beef." 
Set in Edinburgh, 
Scotland, in the ]820s, 
this true story 
chronicles the 
macabre adventures 
of two ne'er-do-wells, 
William Burke and 
William Hare, who 
team up with their 
mistresses to murder 
18 victims for fun & profit. 
Tom Spurr as Burke and David 
Severance as Hare flesh out their roles 
in this play by local actor-cum-
playwright Mark Mannette - tonight 
at 7:30 in Ptld's Oak Street Theatre, 92 
Oak St. Tix are $8, $6 for students &. 
seniors. 774-5818. 
• It isn't raining rain you know, it's 
raining violins: A Mighty Cloud of 
Fiddlers descends on Lewiston tonight, 
dispersing contradance tunes, waltzes, 
polkas and schottisches for a dance to 
benefit AndrOSCOggin Habitat for 
Humanity. The Mighty Cloud consists 
of close to 50 fiddlers, bass players, 
violists and cellists ranging in age from 
6-76. The jam session starts at 3 p.m., 
followed by a pot luck supper. Admis-
sion is $7, $4 for seniors and students at 
St. Peter's School Hall, 250 Bates SI. 
786-2598. 
sunday 21 
• Visiting favorite haunts: Noel 
Coward (now a ghost writer) explores 
the world of astral bigamy in "Blithe 
Spirit," a farce about a man who 
unwittingly calls his first wife back 
from the dead, much to the chagrin of 
his second wife. Bigamist bedlam 
ensues, as the first wife decides the 
only way to be reunited with her 
husband is to kill him. No debating 
that logiC. See this strange story 
materialize before your very eyes 
tonight at 7 in Biddeford's City 
Theater, 205 Main St. Tix are $12, $10 
for seniors & kids. 282-0849. 
monday 22 
• Sino the times: How do you feel 
about China's human rights policy? 
How do you feel about its food? 
Discuss these and other Red-hot issues 
with Donald M. Anderson, former 
consul general in Hong Kong and 
president of The U.s.-China Business 
Council, when he gives a talk on the 
debate over our country's China policy. 
The talk is sponsored by The World 
Affairs Council of Maine and takes 
place in St. Luke's Cathedral Parish 
Hall, 143 State St. It costs $5 (free for 
students, WAC members & St. Luke 
parishioners). 780-4551. 
tuesday 23 
• It's the Pitts: Dancers who are strong 
as steel, as fluid as the Allegheny and 
Monongahela rivers (from whose silty 
delta the City of Steel rises), and able to 
leap the Carnegie-Mellon Building in a 
single bound converge tonight on our 
fair Port City to dance, dance, dance till 
their toes are bloody pulps. 
Yes, it's those dancing fools from the 
Pittsburgh Ballet Theatre, here to sweep 
you away with the sheer beauty of 
classical ballet. Steel away tonight at 
7:30 and plunk down $]0-$28 as you 
plie your way in the door of Portland 
City Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St. 
Reservations: Portland Concert Asso-
ciation. 772-8630. 
wednesday 24 
• Holy cow: If you think you've got 
trouble with sibling rivalry, get a load 
of this. There were these brothers, see, 
all of 'em impoverished and illiterate, 
who shared a house and dairy farm in 
upstate New York. These brothers 
(known as the "Ward boys," though 
they ranged in age from a dewy 59 to 
a dapper 71) were very close - so 
close that two had even shared the 
same bed for 50 years. 
Then one day, one of the bros. was 
found dead in his bed, apparently 
from suffocation. His bed mate signed 
a confession admitting he'd killed 
him because he was ailing. But wait! 
Members of the community - and 
media - flew to his defense. 
"Brother's Keeper" documents the 
brothers' story, including the trial that 
ensued. See this heartwarming tale of 
murder tonight at 7 or 9 at The 
Movies on Exchange Street. 772-9600. 
thursday 25 
• Miss Seamus (shame-us) and we'll 
spank your Heaney: Irish poet 
Seamus Heaney, currently on the 
English faculties of Oxford and 
Harvard universities, gives a reading 
from his works tonight at 8. It'd be a 
Seamus to miss this. Don't. It's in 
Schaeffer Theatre at Bates College, 
Lewiston. 786~330. 
friday 26 
• Attending Vassar: Meet the Jimi 
Hendrix of fiddle (except he's not 
dead). Virtuoso Vassar Clements has 
fiddled with the Grateful Dead and 
the Boston Pops, and appeared in 
Robert Altman's "Nashville," among 
other astonishing gigs. He graces 
Raoul's at 9 tonight with his trio. So 
show your fiddle-ity to great violin 
music for just 10 bucks. 773-6886. 
It'd be a Seamus If you missed this wordsmith Thursday, Feb. 25. 
To the woman in the red and 
white jacket who ordered Birt:her 
Musli at Bintliffs on Feb. 13: I 
noticed you asked for honey on 
the side. Maybe I'll see you again 
on Feb. 20. 




Is Pleased To 
Bring You 
Bill Moyers. 
The University of New England 
College of Osteopathic Medi-
cine is proud to co-sponsor the 
broadcast of Healing and the 
Mind witb Bill Moyers, a PBS 
series that explores the new 
frontiers of illness and health. 
Founded in 1978, UNECOM 
graduates more primary care 
physicians than any other 
medical school in New England. 
Ninety-three UNECOM grad-
uates practice medicine right 
here inMainc. By educating the 
so~led "old-fashioned fam-
ily doctor," UNECOM is way 
ahead of its time. 
Bill Moyers' fascinating new 
seriesrunsMonday,February 
22 through Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 24 beginning at 9 p.m. 
eacb night on Maine Public 







Quilt your curlouslty about Maine art Thursday, Feb. 18. 
saturday 27 
• Baby, Baby, Baby: Portland Lyric 
Theater puts on a labor of love with 
"Baby," a musical comedy about how 
the lives and relationships of three 
couples change with the birth of their 
babies. Experience alt the joys of 
parenthood without the stretch marks 
at Portland Lyric Theater, 176 Sawyer 
St., S. Portland. Tickets are $10 for the 8 
p .m. show tonight. 799-1421. 
Submissions for Entertainment 
Weekly sections must be received 
in writing on the Thursday prior to 
publication. Send your Calendar and 
Ustings information to Ellen Liburt, 
Casco Bay Weekly, 551.A Congress 
St., Portland, ME 041.01.. 
, 





"VOID WHERE PROHIBITED" 
"As tough and challenging as ever" 
John NEW YORK TIMES 
"The most daring and impassioned 
comedian around" 
Richard Zoglin. TIME MAGAZINE 
with Dennis Blair 
Portland City Hall Auditorium 
Sun., March 7-7:30pm 
TICkets $17.50 Ah seats reserved. 
ON SALE NOW at TICKETMASTER 
207-775·3458 or 207-775·3331 
We've 1\1\",,,, 
more murders than 
the Boston Strangler. 
Eat, Drink & Be Ptrry (Malon, ~~~~ 
!hi is) while cnjl1jing a deli:ious 
fourcW!le dinner ser.ed by 
the sus]XC~ themselYCS. $29.95 
or $34.95. Di.orer & ShlWl. 
MURDER AT 
PROM '63 
WHERE CAOWfj/~' Of rH£ oum 
rAfEI Off A WHOLE "£I MEAM"G 
DEATH WITH FATHER 
A ,",mY Of Ilium ".o,o/mOll' 
MURDER IS ALWAYSDN ~E MENU 
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
Sonesta Hotel • Portland 
No Tomatoes • Auburn 
Red Jacket • No. Conway 
Class Acts 
9pm-4am 
No 10 required after 1 
Art & Soul continued from page 18 
stage 
"Baby" The Portland Lyric Theater presents a musI-
cal comedy about the first nine months of life on the 
voyage to parenthood Feb 12-28 - Fri-Sat8 pm, Sun 
2:30 pm - at 178 Sawyer St, S. Portland . Tlx: $12, 
& $10 matinee. 799-6509. 
"The Baltimore Waltz" Portland Stage Company 
presents Paula Vogel's comic fantasy about a young 
elementary school teacher traveling through Europe 
with her brother Feb 2-21-Tues-Thurs 7:30 pm, Fri 
8pm, Sat 5& 9pm, Sun 2& 7 pm (2 pm performanoe 
only Feb 21 benefit for Day One Substance Abuse 
Prevention and Treatment). TIx: $19.50-$28. 774-
0465. 
"Better Days" Mad Horse Theatre Company pre-
sents a comedy about Ray, an unemployed factory 
worl<er who reoelves messages from beyond from his 
TV set, Feb 4-28 - Thurs-Sat 8 pm, SUn 7 pm - at 
955 Forest Ave: Portland. TIx: $16, $14 seniors and 
students. 797-3338. 
"Blithe Spirit" City Theater Associates present this 
farce about a novelist delving Into the world of the 
occu~Feb 12-28-Fr~Sat8pm, Sun 2pm-at205 
Maine lit, Biddeford. TIx: $12, $10 seniors and kids 
12 and under. 282'()849. 
'The Boardwalk Melody Hour Murd.,." at The 
Mystery cafe Dinner Theatre, 1110 Tomatoes Restau-
rant. 36 Court St, Auburn. Shows every other Satur-
day at 8 pm. For info and reservations call 1-800-
370-7469. 
'The Butcher, The thief a. The Buy., 01 B .. ,. 
Port" Star Productions present this dark comedy set 
In SCotland during the late 1820s Feb 18-21 -
Thurs-Sat 7:30 pm, Sun 3 pm - at Oak Street 
Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland . Tilt: $8, $6 seniors and 
students with 10. 774-5818. 
'Carmen" lIIew York City National Opera presents 
Bizet's passionate opera of the sultly Spanish se-
ductress Feb 18-Thurs 7:30 pm-atPortlandC~ 
Hall Auditorium, 32 Myrtle St. Portland. TIx: $12-
$42_ 772-8630. 
.H ...... and Gretel" Theatreworl<s USA presents an 
upbeat. musical version of Grimm's popular tale 
about lost children Feb 20 - Sat 1 :30 pm - at 
Portland High School Auditorium, 284 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland. TIx: $7. 772-8630. 
Ic. capell .. Dorothy Hamill stars In this year's 
skating extravaganza Feb 17-21 - Wed 7:30 pm, 
Thurs-Frl2 & 7:30 pm, Sat 12, 4 & 8 pm, SUn 1 & 5 
pm _ at the Cumberland County Civic Center, 1 Civic 
Center Square, Portland . Tlx: $15, $12.50, $10.50, 
$9. 775-3825. 
U~, an eight-women music ensemble, presents 
songs, dances and Instrumental music of the world 's 
cultures as handed down through the artistic tradI-
tions of women Feb 27 - 'sat 8 pm - at Corthell 
Conoert Hall, USM/Gor11am. TIx: $12, $8 seniors 
and facu~ , $5 students with 10. 772·8630. 
·M,., Plggl.Wlggle" Mad Horse Theatre presents a 
delightfut series of stories about a woman who lives 
In an upside down house Feb 13-21- Sat 1 & 3:30 
pm, Sun 2 pm, Wed-Fri 2 pm - at Nathan Clifford 
Elementary School, 180 Falmouth St, Portland. Tilt: 
$5 at door only. 797-3338. 
'Murder et Prom '63" at The Mystery Cafe Dinner 
Theatre, Sonesta Hotel, 157 High St, portland. 
Shows every Saturday at8_ Forlnfo and reservations 
call 1-800-370-7469 . 
• The Outsiders" This classic teen drama directed by 
Tom scannell is performed Feb 19-March 7 - Fri-Sat 
8 pm. Sun 2 pm - at SChoolhouse Arts Center, 
Sebago Lake. TIx: $6, $4 kids. 642-3743. 
Ptttiburgh Ballet Theatre Portland Concert Associa-
tion presents the Pittsburgh Ballet Theatre Feb 23-
Tues 6:30 pm - at Portland City Hall Auditorium, 32 
Myrtle St. Portland. Tlx: $10, $17 , $23, 528, chil-
dren half-prloe. 772-8630. 
• Sleuth" port"Star productions serveS up dinner 
theater at The Baker's Table Restaurant, 434 Fore 
St, Portland. Shows every Saturday at 7:30. TIx: 
$27.95 (includes dinner). 775-0303. 
'Tuecalooea" Dinner theater featuring New Vorl< 
Stories set to music at A City Squire Restaurant. 50 
Wharf St, Portland . Shows every Tues at 8 pm. Tlx: 
$8. 775-7994. 
'What About Black Womyn?" American Program 
Bureau, Inc. , presents a dark comedy about three 
wotnen living with AIDS Feb 27 - Sat 8 pm - at 
Kresge Auditorium, Visual Arts Center, Bowdoin Co~ 
lege, BrunswiCk. Free tlCkl!ts may be picked up Mon-
F~ at the Infoflll'ltion desk, Moulton Union, from 
8:45 am-4:45 pm. 725-3375. 
auditions 
Boy Singe .. of Maine holds ongoing auditions for 
boys eight years of age and older who have an affln~ 
for singing fine music. Auditions are held at North 
Deering Congregational Church, 1364 Washington 
Ave, Portland . 799-3809 for info. 
Schoolhouse Arlo Center holds auditions for two 
upcoming produCtions: "The Fantastiks" (performanoe 
dates April 16-May 2) Feb 21-22 from 6-8:30 pm, four 
male roles and one female role; "Desire Under the 
Elms" (performanoe dates May 21-June 6) Feb 22 & 
25 from 6-8:30 pm. Auditions will be held at the 
Schoolhouse Arts Center, Sebago Lake. For more 
Info call 642-3743. 
concerts 
friday 19 
Devonoquare/Schooner Fare (folk) 8 pm, Holiday 
Inn by the Bay, 86 Spring St, Portland. Tlx: $12.50. 
this Is a non-smoking concert. 767-2992. 
saturday 20 
Jennifer Caven, NO; a. Ell Dale, Dennis O'Brien and 
Kena laurie Turley (eveningof love songs) 7:30 pm, 
Swedenborglan ChUrch, 302 Stevens Ave, Portland. 
Tlx: $5 In advance , $6 at door (seniors and kids half 
price). 773-9649. 
sunday 21 
Muslca Trlclna (trumpets & organ) 3 pm, First Parish 
ChUrch, Maine Street. Brunswick. Tix: $5. 729-
7331. 
• upcomlng 
Anacapa String Quartet 2/26/93 (claSSical) 7 :30 
pm, Kresge Auditorium , Visual Arts Center, Bowdoin 
College, Brunswick. Tix: $10, $8 seniors, free with 
Bowdoin 10. 725-3375. 
Janet Packer a. Don Berman 2/26/93 (claSSical) 8 
pm, Olin Arts Center, Bates College, Lewiston. Free. 
786-6330. 
A.C. Reed a. the Sparkplugs, Katherine Davis and 
Sidney Jamel Wingfield 2/26/93 (Chicago Blues 
Explosion) 8 pm, Lewiston Junior High, Central Av-
enue, Lewiston. Tlx: $14 & $12. 782-7228. 
Rick Charette 2/27/93 (children) 3 pm, Freeport 
High SChool Gym, Holbrook Street, Freeport. Tlx: $5, 
free for kids age 1 and under. 865-3985. 
Portland Strtng Quartet 2/28/93 (classical) 3 pm, 
Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 Woodford 
St, Portland. Tlx: $14, $8 seniors over 60 and kids 
under 12. 761-1522. 
Portland Symphony Oreheat,. French Homl 3/2/ 
93 (claSSical) 7:30 pm, Portland City Hall Auditorium, 
32 t.¥tle St. Portland. Tlx: $10, $18, $24 and $30. 
773-8191 or 1-800-639-2309. 
. p -" • 
clubs' 
thursday ,J<B , 
Lallo Molinari anil George Garzone (Boston jazz) 
c!!fe no, 20 Danforth St. Portland. 772-8114. 
PalandtheWho?(originalversatlle rock) Geno's. 13 
Brown St. Portland . 772-7891. 
Jimmy a the Soul Cats (soul?) Granny Killam's 
Industrial Drlnkhouse , 55 Market St, Portland. 761-
2787. 
Planetary Citizen (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton 
St. Portlan(,L 774-0444. 
" SoMa Bh ... Society (blues jam) Raoul's Roadside 
Attractlo~, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6866. 
La.., KalllOke with Rocket Rusty (karaoke) Spring 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 7674627. 
Jenny a. Jeremy Unplugged (rock) T-Birds, 126 N. 
Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Open Mic with Kenny Grimsley (acoustiC) The Wrong 
Brotr.ers' Pub at Port Billiards , 39 Forest Ave, Port· 
land. 775-1944 . 
Deejay Oala (cutting edge dance) Zootz, 31 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
friday 19 
st .. e Gerlach (acoustiC) Bramhall Pub, 769 Con-
gress 51. Portland . 773-9873. 
Ben MonderTrlo ijazz guitar) cafe no, 20 Danforth St, 
Portland. 772-8114. 
Fuzzgun (original soft punk) Geno's, 13 BrOllln St, 
Portland. 772-7891. 
Savoy Trutne (original psychedelic rock) Granny 
Killam's Industrial Drinkhouse, 55 Marl<et St, Port· 
land. 761-2 787. 
The S_ (a~ernative rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market 
St. Portland. 774-5246. 
Planetary Citizen (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Mou~on 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Broken Men (rock) Raou I' s Roads Ide Attraction, 865 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Way Cool (classic roCk/danoe) Sprtng Point Cafe, 
175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Jenny Woodman Band (rock) T-Blrds, 126 III. Boyd St. 
Portland. 773-8040. 
Marc IInInn (acoustic) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton Tara 
Hotel, S. Portland . 775-6161. 
Spttnre (classic rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub at 
Port Billiards. 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 
Fly SplMCh Fly and BI.ndefheed (all ages) lootz, 31 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
saturday 20 
St .. e Gerlach (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 Con-
gress St, Portland . 773-9873. 
Ban Monder Trio ijazz guitar) cafe no, 20 Danforth St, 
Portland. 772-8114. 
think Tank and Machinery HIli (original grunge/ 
bootleg pop) Geno's , 13 Brown St. Portland . 772-
7891. 
Marlowel and The X-Men (bands of secrets) Granny 
Killam's Industrial Drlnkhouse, 55 Marl<et St, Port-
land. 761-2787. . 
Mldnlte Rlder(progresslve rock) Gritty McDuffs, 396 
Fore SI. Portland. 772-2739. 
The Senle (alternative rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market 
St, Portland. 774-5246. 
Planetary Citizen (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Mou~on 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Knot. and Cr ..... (rock) Raoul's Roadside Attrac-
tion, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Way Cool (R&B) Spring Point Cafe. 175 PiCkett St. S. 
Portland. 767-4627 . 
Jenny Woodman Band (rock) T-Birds, 126 N. Bo)'l St. 
Portland. 773-8040. 
Renegadel (pop) Tl pperary Pub, Sheraton Tara Ii<> 
tel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Splttlr. (clasSic rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub at 
Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 
Deejay Larry (dance mix) lootz, 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
sunday 21 
Deeperete Avlkadoz (rhythm) Gritty McDuffs, 396 
Fore St, Portland. 772-2739. 
Michael Whllkey'. Local Color (rock) Old Port Tav-
em, 11 Moulton St, Portland. 77 4'()444 . 
petty larkin (folk) RaoUl's Roadside Attraction, 865 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Oon Campbell a Oav. Rowe (acoustic) Spring Point 
Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Comedy Night with AI Ducharme a. Guest (comedy) 
T-Blrds, 12_6 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Jim Duffy (acoustiC) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf St. Port-
land. 773-0093. 
Deejay Bob (request night, no cover) lootz, 31 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
monday 22 
Michael WI.key·. Loca' Color (rock) Old Port Tavem, 
11 Moulton St, Portland . 774-0444 . 
ErIc Burden/llrtan A..,., Band (rock/Jazz fusion) 
Raoul 's Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Port· 
land. 773-8866. 
Open Mlc with Ken Grlmolay (acoustic) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St, Portland . 773'()093. 
G .... t Deejay (alternative Industrial grunge) lootz, 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
tuesday 23 
Stat. street T,.dltlonal JIIa Band (illew O~eans 
jazz) Cybele's Bistro, 57 Wharf St. Portland. 775-
6257. 
Kevin MlclCler (folk blues) Gritty McDuffs, 396 Fore 
St, Portland. 772-2739. 
Penon 2 Person (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Val O·AI .... o and Mark Tum., (folk) Raoul's Road-
side Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8866 . 
Open Mlc with Pet., GI_on (b.y.o. jam) Spring 
PoInt Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
$oIotIc. (acoustic & electric) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf 
St, Portland. 773-0093. 
OJ. EII.mode (Nigerian Afropop) Zootz, 31 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 773-8187. 
wednesday 24 
Open IiIc Night (b.y.o.) Geno's, 13 Brown 51, Port-
land. 77;2-7891. 
Bac .... _· Night (topless) Moose Alley, 46 Market 
St, Portland. 774-5246. 
Penon 2 Person (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Mou~on 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Deed music (bring )'Our favorite bootlegs) Raoul 's 
Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland . 773-
6886. 
Grall-. with Gu_to (rock) T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
Open Mlcwlth One of Th .. "Thlnp (b.y.o.Jam) The 
Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 775-1944. 
Deejay Larry (progressive dance, chem·free) lootz, 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
dancing 
Cacao Bay Move,. Dance Studio, 151 St John's St. 
Portland. Jitterbug swing dance second Fri of every 
month. Beginner workshop 8 pm, advanced work-
shops 7 & 8 pm, dancing !Hl pm. $5. 774-2718. 
Gotta Danca, Inc., locations to be announoed. Smoke-
and chem·free dances with swing, latin & ballroom 
music Fridays from 9-12 pm & SUndays from 3-6 pm. 
$5. 773-3558. 
Maine Ballroom, 614 Congress SI. Portland . Every 
Sat 9-mldnlght. Cost: $5. No reservations required. 
773.()002. 
The Moon, 425 Fore St, Portland. Open nightly, 8 pm 
on ... Naked Thlrstdays : no cover, drinks $1.25 & 
drafts 25~; Frl-Sat until 3 am; Sun-Mon: chem free. 
Cover: $3. 772-1983. 
Salut_, 20 Milk St, Portland. Open nightly until 1 
am . No cover. 774-4200. 
T-Blrd· •• 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. Sun : comedy 
night; weekdays: special events; Frl & Sat rock & 
roll, dance. 773-8040. 
Zootz. 31 Forest Ave, Portland. Wed: chem-free: 
Thurs : cutting edge dance; Fri: live national acts; Sat 
dance mix 9 pm-2:3O am; Sun: request night (no 




Creetorl Guild Art and Craft Studio 81 Ocean St, S. 
Portland . Opening reception Feb 19 from 4-7 for the 
paintings and photographs of Bill Cunningham, Jr. 
Showing through March 5. Call for hours. 799-8575. 
Photog,.phy C ....... 547-A Congress St, Portland. 
Opening reception Feb 25 from 5-8 for "Shadows of 
Forgotten Relationship," a group show of photogra-
phy. Shows through March 25. Hours: Tues 10-6 or . 
by appointment. 781-4578. 
around town 
African Imports and New En&1and Alto 1 Union St, 
Portland. Traditional African art and sculptures and 
distinctive contemporary pieces. Authentlc~ guar-
anteed. Hours: 10-9 Mon-Sat. 12-6 Sun. 772-9505. 
AREA Gallery Campus Center, USM/Portiand. "Her 
Story," photography exhibits of "The Belly Project" by 
Peggy McKenna and Lisa Kushner and "Family Ph0-
tos" by Judith Black, showing through March 6. 
Gallery hours: Mon.frl 7·10, Sat-SUn 10-7. 780-
4718. 
Ba&eI Workl 15 Temple SI. Portland. Black and 
white photograph ic portraits by Amanda Jones. Show-
Ing through March 15. Hours: Sun-Sat 7-5. 879-
2425. 
Th. Baxter Gallery Maine College of Art. 619 Con-
gress St, Portland. Facu~ eXhibition including the 
work of more than 20 full- and part-tlme facu~ 
members. Showing through March 4. Gallery hours: 
Tues-SUn 11-4, Thurs 11-9. 775-5152. 
Fr .. t Gully Gallery 411 Congress St. Portland. Work 
of gallery artists. Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 12-6, or by 
appointment. 773-2555. 
Jew." .. WOIk 30 Exchange St. Portland. Group 
exhibit by jewelrydeslgners from SOUthern Maine. No 
set gallery hours. 773-6824. 
JUlt ME Gilt Shop 490 Congress St, Portland. 
Modem 011 paintings by AI Waterman show Feb 15-
March 15. Hours: Mon-Fri 10-5, Sat 10-4:30. 775-
.4860. 
Lawts Gallery Portland Public Library,S Monument 
Square, Portland. Experimental photography eXhibit 
featuring work by Donna Lee Rollins shows through 
the month of February. Hours: Mon, Wed & Fri 9-6: 
Tues & Thurs 12-9; Sat 9-5. 871-1758. 
"'-'Ill Studio 630 forest Ave, Portland. R9\IeI"se 
paintings on stained glass by Bill Jacobs. Showing 
through Feb 28. Hours: Tues-Frll0-5, Sat 10-4. 774-
4154. 
The Photo Gallery Maine College of Art. 619 Con-
gress St, Portland. Works by Bift Henrich show Feb 
15 through March 19. Gallery hours: Mon-Thurs 8:30 
am-9:30 pm, Frl 8:30-5, Sat·SUn 11-4. 775-3052. 
Pine Tree Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market 51. 
Portland. Group show of gallery artists including 
carol Sebold, CarolConti, David Clough, Tlnalnwaham 
and Greer Morton. Through February. Gallery hours: 
Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30. 773-3007. 
Portland Chamber of Com_ 145 Middle St, 
Portland. The wor1< of Maine artists Tim Caveny, 
Marnl Lawson, Martha Oatway and Steve Sechak. 
Show runs from through Feb 22. Gallery hours: Mon-
Fri 8-5. 772-2811, ext 223. 
Portland MUleum of Art Seven Congress Square, 
Portland. Hours: Tues, Wed, FrI& Sat 10-5, Thurs 10-
9, Sun 12-5. Admission: adults $3.50, senior cit~ 
zens and students with ID $2.50, youth 6-18 $1, 
children 5 and under are free. Museum admission Is 
half-price 10-n,?"n Saturday. 773-2787. 
"Artllto You Love: Monet, R_lr and Other Me. 
t .... Worl<s by European masters of the past two 
centuries from the Joan Whitney Payson Collection 
and other prtvate lenders. 
"On The Edg.: Forty YeaN of Maine Palntlnl1952· 
1992 A survey of more than 100 paintings InSpired 
by the Maine experlenoe. Showing Feb 19 through 
April 18. 
'The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 2Oth~tury paintings and 
sculptures, including works byChagail and Toulouse-
Lautrec. 
Art & Soul continued on page 24 
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8 SESSION TAN CARD 
ONLY $25 
Portland A Regency 
HEALTH CLUB 
20 MILK ST. " OLD PORT 871-7054 
IIPicture Yourself 
has always goften 
an immediate 
response from our 
Casco Bay Weekly ads." 
"Picture Yourself has always gotten an immediate response from our 
Casco Bay Weekly ads - even when we were in Westbrook. Now that 
we are downtown, Casco Bay Weekly is all the print advertising we 
need. The special issues are right on the mark - Greater Portland really 
reads this paper! I have people calling me all the way from Bath and 
North Windham asking about the organic hair color or makeup that 






For rates and 
information-please 
call 775-6601. 
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Portland Photographlc:s 85 York St. Portland. 'Port· 
land Photographlcs. The Flrst Ten Years." a retro-
spective exhibition covering all photographic genres 
and Inch!dlng works by Sam Abell, William Albert 
Allard. Jack Bungham. KaHe Fagan. Bernie Meyers 
and Rose Marasco. Showing through March 6. Hours: 
Mon·Frl 8:30-5:30. 774-6210. 
Portland Public Ubrlll)' 5 Monument Square. Port· 
land "Soft Sculpture Ballet Dolls: works by the 
Young People's Storybook Theatre of Portland. Shows 
through February. Hours: Mon, Wed & Frl-Sat 9-5; 
Tues & Thurs 12·9. 871·1700. 
Ram .. Cafe Book.tore 355 Congress St. Portland. 
Paintings by Sara Crisp. Show runs through Feb 28. 
Hours: Sun 12·5. MorrTues & Frl 9:15-5:30. Wed· 
Thurs 9:15-8. 761-3930. 
The Seamen'. Club 1 Exchange SI. PorHand. Valerr 
tine Art Show featuring the work of 101 Union of 
Malne Visual Artists. Show runs through April 1. 772-
7311. 
The Stein Gallery 20 Milk St. Portland." Architectural 
Constructions: spectacular buildings In clear and 
black glass by George Ponzlnl. shows through to Feb 
28. Gallery Hours: Mon·Sat 11-6. Sun 11-5. 772-
9072. 
Thoo. MOler Cablnetmakero 415 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. Works done In 011 on canvas by 80nnie 
Spiegel shows through March 17. Hours: Moo-Sat 9-
5 . 774-3791. 
out Of town 
Bowdoin College Mu .... m of Art Walker Art Building, 
Bowdoin College. Brunswick. The museum Is open to 
the public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5, SUn 
2-5. 725-3275. 
.Robert Villi Vranken Architectural landscapes of 
the Unconscious. Showing throUgh Feb 28. 
"Love and Death Printrnakers Interpret the Classics. 
Showing through Feb 28. 
"Sylvia Dyer Paintings on view through February In 
Mou~on Union, lancaster lounge. Hours: MorrThurs 
7 am·12:30am, Fr~Sat7 am-2am, SUn 7 am-ll pm. 
"Bookplate Collection Selections from the Wiepert 
Bookplate Collections on view through mid·May. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 8 :30-12. Sun ,.0-12. 
The Cardamon Cafe 388 Cottage Rd, S. Portland. 
Watercolor paintings by Jane Wray and photographs 
by Elaine Tselikls show through March 10. Hours: 
Tues·Frl 7:30-6. Sat·SUn 9-5. 767-6313. 
The Center for 1I1e Arto at Th. Chocolate Church 
804 Washington St, Bath. Paintings by Robert 
Hamilton. Showing through Feb 28. Hours: Tues-Fri 
9-4, Sat 12·4. 442-8627. 
Corllcan Restaurant 9 Mechanic St, Freeport. Oil 
palnHngs and pen-and·lnk drawings by Valerie Wallace. 
Hours: dally 11:30-9. 865-9421. 
Cry or tlHl Loon Art Gallery Route 302, S. Casco. 
Photographs of Peter R. Jacobson. Showing through 
Feb 26. Gallery hours: dally 9:30-5:30. 655-5060. 
Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St. Brunswick. 
Group show featuring new works by gallery artists 
showing through March 13. Hours: Mon.frll·5. 725-
8157. 
Maine Maritime Museum Mar~lme History Bldg. 
243 Washington St. Bath. Gallery hours: dally 9 :30-
5. 443-1316. 
"The Maritime Folk Art of A.. De Clerc:k PainHngs by 
Belgian artist portraying the coastal and deepwater 
vessels that entered the ports of Antwerp and liverpool 
In the last days of sail. On view through the year. 
"New Wo~ds: North Atlantic Seafa~ng In the Era of. 
Discovery Rare world maps and nautical charts. ea~y 
navigation instruments. illustrations of fine art and 
archaeological material bring together the Old and 
the New Worlds In the Age of DiScovery and beyond. 
On view through the year. 
'Born from Coasting This exhibit Includes water-
color paintings, drawings. sketches and oils by John 
Faunce leavitt, focusing on his mada.from-memory 
renditions of the last generation of coasting schoo-
ners that plied the coast of New England until the late 
1930s. On view through the year. 
"Shlpwreckl Oil and waterco lor paintings and phot~ 
graphs review the perils of the sea In the days before 
modern radio communication. On view throughJanu· 
ary 1994. 
Museum of Art Olin Arts Center, Bates College, 
lewiston. Suspended woverrmetal sculptures and 
other mixed media works by Petah Coyne . Show runs 
through March 14. Museum hours: Tues-Sat 10-5, 
SUn 1-5. 786-6158. 
O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine SI. Brunswick. 'Master 
Prints." a selection of prints. lithograph,S and etches 
by gallery arHsts. "Russian Icons: paintings by 
Debby Atwell . Both show through March 17. Gallery 
hours: Tue ... Sat 10-5. 729-8228. 
Sebascoclegen Artl.te Gallery Route 24, Great Is· 
land. Works by 21 Maine artists. Gallery hours: Tue ... 
Sun 10-5. 833-5717. 
TIl""",. Memo~.1 Ubrery 6 Scott Dyer Rd, Cape 
Elizabeth. 'Inclplentlmagery: an exhibit of prints, 011 
paintings and dr!'wlngs by lorl A. Tremblay showing 
through Feb 20. Hours: Mon. Wed, Frl-Sat 9-5; Tues 
& Thurs 9-9. 799-1720. 
Union of Maine VI_I Artlstl, Inc. 19 Mason 51. 
Brunswick. 'Air Quality." an exhibit of artists' re-
sponse to air Quality. Show runs through Feb 24. 
Gallery hours: MorrFrI1-5, Sat 12-4. 737-4749. 
Weileh8n Ubrary Saint Joseph's College. Windham. 
Photography by Jay York shows Feb 8-26. Hours: 
Moo-Thurs 7 :30-11. Frl-Sat 10-5. SUn noon-11. 829-
6766, 
York lnotltute Museum 371 Main St, Saco. 'Extinct 
Specie: Money In Maine from Colony to Capltallsm.-
examples of coins and currency used in Maine from 
the 17th century to the present. On view through 
March. Hours: Tues, Wed & Fri 14: Thurs 1-8; Sat 1· 
4. 283-3861. 
other 
Archltalx Architect Peter Forbes gives the first lec· 
ture In "Archita'lx," a series of lectures sponsored by 
the Maine Chapter of the American Institute of 
Architecture, Greater Portland Landmarks and Port· 
land Museum of Art Feb 18 at 7 pm at Portland 
Museum of Art. 7 Congress Square, Portland. Free. 
773-3399. 
Art Cla._ Cario Pittore offers private art lessons 
and life drawing classes at his studio In Bowdoinham 
every Thurs from 7:30-9:30 66&8453. 
ArtI.ta Lecture The Liberal Arts Departmentof Maine 
College of Art presents' Art. Justice and the Earth, " 
a series of lectures, readings and discussions on the 
artist's response to contemporary issues of justice. 
The following lectures are scheduled for the series: 
Readings and discussions presented by poet Gary 
lawless and essayist Anthony Walton March 4; 'How 
to Become a Political Artist/Instant Pariah" March 
18; discussions with Lisa Hunter. President of Maine 
Crafts Association. and Michael Shaugnessy. chair 
of the Art Department at USM. April 8. All lectures are 
held at the Baxter.Building. Maine College of Art. 619 
Congress SI. Portland. Free. 775-5155. 
Art LeolOno 80nnie Spiegel offers lessons In draw· 
Ingand painting at her studloatThompson's Point In 
Portland. 774-4160. 
Art Work.hope Maine College of Art offers a series 
of ona.day workshops throughout the winter. Sched· 
uled workshops Include: Matting and Framing Work· 
sho p Feb 20; Marketing Your Art: A Se If-Presentation 
Workshop March 6 , Faux Flnlsh March 27; Continu-
I.ng Faux Finish April 3. Call 775-3052 for info and 
registration. 
_kat Cia •• Corinne Martin invites you to spend the 
day learning the coil method of basketry using long. 
leaf pine needles from the South Feb 13. from 9 am-
1 pm on Route 3, Bridgton. Cost $40 (includes all 
mate~als). Call 647·2724 for info. 
Creative Arts Program Portland Recreation offers 
classes In drawing and painting for senior adults 
Tues and Frl from 9:30 am-12:3O pm at Northfield 
Green Community Room, 147 Ailen Ave, Portland. 
874-8793. 
Ent~eo Wanted The Gallery at the Center for the Arts 
at The Chocolate Church Invites artists to enter 
paintings, prints or sculptures to ltsjurled art show. 
Works should be delivered on March 2 between 9am· 
4 pm and be ready for hanging. All wor!<s should be 
for sale. Fee: $10forthreeentrles, $8 for two entries 
and $5 for one entry. The gallery's located at 804 
Washington St. Bath. 442-8627. 
Gallery Talk Seaver leslie and Greg Parker. featured 
artiSts In 'On the Edge: Forty Years of Maine Paint-
Ing" discuss the creaHve Impulse and process Feb 
26 at 12:30 pm at the Portland Museum of Art. 7 
Congress Square. Portland . Cost: Free with museum 
admission. 775-6148. 
Ule Drawing The University of Maine at Augusta 
offers 'Ufe Drawing," a nine-week course In drawing 
life models Mon evenings from Feb 22·April 2/l. 
Beginners are especially welcome. The classes are 
held at the unlversity's Bath/Brunswick Center. 275 
Bath Rd, Brunswick . Call 725-8620 for info. 
Photography lecture The Photography Department 
at Maine College of Art presents "What Do Photo-
graphs Mean, If Anything, ' a lecture by BillJay Feb 18 
at 7:30 pm In Goodbody Auditorium, 619 Congress 
St. Portland. Free . 772·5069. 
Portland Chamber of Commerce.ls looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772-2811. ext. 223. 
Portland Cr.tt Show is a new, juried retail fair that 
will take place Nov 19-21 at Holiday Inn by the Bay, 
88 Spring St. Portland. All craftspeople are eligible to 
enter the show. Wor!< must original in design and 
produced by the applicant. Paintings. prints, photo-
graphs, flower arrangements or objects made from 
kits are not acceptable. The jurying will be by slides 
and the deadline for entries Is April 10. 1993. For an 
application and additional information. contact the 
Maine Crafts Association. P.O. Box 228, Deer Isle. 
ME 046n. 348-9943. 
Prlvat. Art Sal. Feb 19-20 at 22 Clifton St. Portiand . 
Wor!<s Include black & white photos by past students 
and faculty of Maine photo workshops, paintings, 
photos and unusual objects. 774.4103. 
Slide Lecture Linda Merrill. associate curator of 
American art at the FreerGalleryof Art In Washington, 
D.C .• presents ' The Gentle Art of Patronage: Charles 
lang Freer and James McNeill Whistler" Feb 25 at 
7:30 pm in Beam Classroom, Visual Arts Center. 
Bowdoin College. Brunswick . 725-3275. 
SundayAtternoon Lecture Ted Wolff, former art critic 
for the Christian Science Monitor. inaugurates a 
series of Sunday afternoon lectures on art. land-
scape and the environment Feb 21 at 2 pm at the 
Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress Square, Port-
land. Cost $2 with museum admission. 775-6148. 
Yank .. ArtI .. ns Is looking for MaineCraftspeopie to 
participate In their jurled. retail craft cooperaHve. 
Jury dates for 1993 are April 13, Aug 10 and Oct 12. 
ApplicaHons are available by contacting Yankee Arti-
san, 56 Front St. Bath. 443-6215. 
Robert Van Vranken's MUntltled (The Perilous Bed),W 011 and mixed media on plaster on board, 1992, 
The deafening sound of silence echoes at Bowdoin 
Robert Van Vranken constructs spiritual conundrums 
• By Margot Brown McWilliams 
There is a category of painters that isn't organized as such in 
any of the art history books. This is the category of "Silent" 
painters. Silent painting belongs to the 20th century, and seems 
to exist in the hollow, echoing realm of spiritual shock that has 
defined so much of the century - shock brought about by 
atrocious wars, as well as bewildering industrialization, 
scientific and technological advances and depersonalization. 
Silent paintings are about places in which human existence is 
either absent, isolated or dwarfed. But they're not traditional 
"landscape" paintings, in that they lack that tangible spiritual 
dimension traditionally associated with landscape painting -
the "God is Good" factor. Silent paintings convey a feeling of 
emptiness. 
Giorgio De Chirico, one of the early surreal painters, was a 
silent painter. Edward Hopper was a silent painter. Today, in 
Maine, Richard Estes, Tom Crotty, Eric Green and Dozier Bell 
are silent painters. Brett Bigbee, even though his subjects are 
primarily people, is a silent painter, in that his subjects seem 
mute, dreamlike and isolated . 
Robert Van Vranken is also a silent painter. Eleven of his 
recent works - primarily oil paint and mhed media on plaster 
on board - are on exhibition at the Bowdoin College Museum 
of Art. They are visually stunning and intellectually fascinating 
paintings. 
The beauty comes principally from his use of color. Van 
Vranken works in pure hues such as Venneer blues, dark velvet 
greens, deep reds, burnt umber and burnt sienna. With these 
colors woven into the built-up and deeply etched plaster 
surface, his paintings take on the appearance of huge and 
voluptuous medieval tapestries. 
This depth and texture also come from the fact that his works 
are collages. They include found objects, photographic prints of 
famous works of art, bits of extraneous reality such as 
wallpaper, oil burner switches, labels for Minwax wood finish, 
library book check-out slips, train tickets, cutouts of people and 
rows of stamps of King Juan Carlos of Spain. These he 
polyurethanes into the overall texture of the picture, giving the 
surface depth, freedom and interest, 
Van Vranken's work is surrealistic. It abounds in 
architectural planes that are inherently meaningless, and 
miniature people, isolated and trapped in dreary places from 
which there's no exit. In one painting there is a beautiful golden 
bridge - high above these tiny people - that cannot be 
• 
reached. And even if it could be reached, it doesn't go anywhere 
anyway_ There are narrow staircases leading either to dead-ends 
or to passageways that open into empty space. 
Another painting, "Untitled IThe Perilous Bed)," is of a room-
like space that has all the coziness of the boiler room of a super 
tanker. One wall consists of shelves that are somehow pointedly 
empty. An equally empty bed is pushed against another wall. 
This bleak and frightening room - or more specifically, system 
of architectural planes and shapes - is dimly illuminated by a 
bare light bulb that hangs from the ceiling. 
They're dreamscapes, and they lead the viewer into a dream-
like state as well. Studying them, one becomes conscious of 
multiple and contradictory feelings: hopefulness and despair, 
calmness and anxiety - but always of mystery. As if you were 
following his pointless staircases, you wander up and down 
these emotional reactions, not necessarily getting anywhere, but 
knowing you're still interested in seeing where they lead 
(though you know in your brain that nothing leads anywhere), 
MRobert Van Vranken: 
Architectural Landscapes of 
the Unconsclousw through 
Feb. 28 at The Bowdoin 
College Museum of Art. 
Van Vranken is interested in 
Buddhist thought. The first 
tenet in Buddhist philosophy is 
"samsara," which means 
"existence is suffering." 
Sam sara is the opposite of 
nirvana, the end of suffering. 
But nirvana can only be 
attained by acceptance of 
samsara. Life, in other words, is a conundrum. Interpreting Van 
Vranken's work in this light, his paintings begin to make sense 
thematically. 
A small example is a mysterious wooden door in "Untitled 
IThe Perilous Bed)," with a handle that the viewer is invited to 
open, On the other side is a section of Hieronymous Bosch's 
triptych, "Garden of Delight." It's from the middle panel 
depicting earthly existence - samsara. Superimposed is the 
cutout figure of a man carrying a weeping child. They seem to be 
trying to escape. 
When not succumbing to the all-too-human need to try to 
figure out what the paintings "mean," one can relax and enjoy 
the fact that they're simply beautiful compositions. They're 
complex and refined visually, historically and in their subtly and 
intricately interwoven ideas. 
The scope of this artist is enormous, aw 
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Our Full Menu served 
from llam to Midnight 
Best Steamers in Town 
Mixing Good People, 
Good Food and Good 
Drlnksfor 13 Years, 
5 Portland Pier 
• 772-4828 • 
Full Menu from llam - midnight 
26 Casco Bay Weeldy 
Community 
Cable Network 
week of 2/19/93 
° MARTIN LUTHER KING 
PRESENTATION (1 hr.) 
° HEALTH VIEWS 
A Special Kind of CarilY,l (1 hr,) 
• DISCOVER USM 
Black History Month (112 hr.) 
• POWER & STEEL ON THEATER 
A Review of Local Thealer Productions (112 hr,) 
Programs premiere Frl 7·1Opm, and arerepeated Sat.· Mon.H 
& 7-t~m ald lues .. Wed .. & Thurs. !Iam·noon. 
cable Channel 37 In Portland, SO. P~nd, cape Elzabetll, 
Falmouth, & Scarborough. Clalnel varlls In Gorham. 
,.11.6 
Factory Outlet • Freeport Fash ion Mall 
2 Depot Street, Freeport • 865-0462 




142A High St,.. Portland,.. 772-2379 
Ho1lday Hours: 10-6, 7 days a week 
February 11 - 18 
Always 40% off Retail Prices 
• excludes shoes & watches 
Voices of the Four Winds 
Thursdays 9-11am 
Featuring the deeply cultural & spiritual 
music of America's indigenous people. Also 
included are Native American poetry, 
legends, folklore, historical notes, news and 
in-depth discussions of current issues. 
With Nightshade Wolfstone Francis 
GERMAN' AUTO 
201 NORTH ST. 
RT. 112 
SACO . MAINE 




Choose your own aroma for a tension-relieving scalp 
treatment with a complimentary mini-facial! 
(includes shampoo and stylel 
In the time it takes to have lunch with a friend, you can go 
on a 45 minute vacation! We only use A'VEDA. S 
organicallly grown, plant-derived oils and 
synthetic-free products . 
Call now for an appointmentl 
773-4457 
We're Maine's only 
AVEDA. 
concept salon. 
ON lHE CORNER OF MIDDLE & 
EXCHANGE STREETS IN lHE OLD PORT 
....-----------------------,-----------------------------------------
I 
H01lle Cooking I 
at its Best! I 
20- 50% sale 
only at BRI'S BREAKFAST I 
125 john roberts rd, #4 roasty Sandwich & Coffee I 
south portland I Variety & $199 : 
bird and animal sculptures, bowls and vases of 03.-1 Restaurant expires 2125'93 I 
nne stoneware made In maine for over 40 years . ~I ~27 Main Street I 
open: 8:30 - 5:00 m -f 773-8415 South Ponland Now Delivering I 
receive additional 10% off with this coupon . : Open ~':;~~a~1O pm Portland. ~~~-~~f~';;·. Scarboro I 
the andersen studio 
eli 
~-------------------r-------------------T-------------------, 
I ~()?-\..D OF Pt,zZ" Q2 00 I M~ ~ or 7~l~~r!?t~?e. I or PEPIT A'S I 
I ,~" , ~ 'lI' I ,,-~ oJn.nJ, Portland, ME 04103 I ~ I 
I U~UI . ..« I c::>~i- ' , Mon-Fri9-8 Sat9-5 I ~ II MEXICAN BESTUABANT I 
I Q .1: -:'.. ~' • OJJ I __ ",, ____ !a:!"!''' ------------\ I FREE DESSERT WITH DINNER I 
I ~~4'" PIZZA C",\j?~ C Any 16" or deep dish pizza I : Present this ..... toward I IN OUR NEW DINING ROOM I 
I $1 fT 10 12" I \ coupon ' ", .. your next \ I 1 WITH THIS COUPON I 
I ? any or . •. \ Great MeXIcan Food Always I 
I Best Pizza pIzza or calzone I \ and receive .' . VISit : I . Made From S!:ratch. I 
In New England exp. 2/'2!¢!93 I \ . \ I '" Bnng your alcoholIC beveraoe. 
I 1\..------------- ---------- I ~ues. -SUnday11am-9pm.282-8899 I 
I 774-4100 #.11 At'.. J.. .t .. ", ~ 1> I' \ 17 Franklin SI., Biddeford 
688 Forest Ave. Portland I ~~;t .... ¥ .(;}"t! .4"$ .<F./ • .$;.4i ;'J'~ .;f~ ;I" ~ I ' ~ (behind the courthouse) I 
Tan 10 VISitS/ $24 
Former customers $22 
WE USE ANO ~ECOVMENO 
Ijlijil.~ t:l!!!!!1~ 
SAVE 15% 
ON NEW HOOD SAILS! 
CALL: (207) 828·0003 
I • A PlACE FOR RIBS· I~ Welcome former matrolx. I 
I e customers $8 I 
Buy any Lunch or DInner 0It FuU PrIce 
II and Get the Second, of Equal or II Perms start at $30. E SSE NT I A L S : 
I Lesser Value 0It Half PrIce. I NOW 20"1. OFF I 
I 671 MaIn St., South Portland 0..11 I 
and RIGGING co. I Exlt7,MalneTurnptke76t~421t ~I I 
58 Fore Street Portland. 828-0003 Expires 2128193 I Not to be combined w~h any other offer. ExPires June 30, 1993. 1. I 
r-----~---------------------------------
I I Knlttlng· Spinning' Weaving' Supplies .Instructlon I 
I I 
II 15% DISCOUNT I SWEDISH GUTE YARN I 
~~ I I 
I THE ~ REGULAR MENU ENTREE I ON SALE! R itlJet I ,",~,r~ ,}{,."., .... 
: VltLA6E LUNCH OR DINNER : ,.,{jl: . ~'f~~.~,"·,:,:: :i'!.!:wr 
I L1U1S I~N WITH THIS COUPON I presentthiscouponfor~n.. ff'/}~11 I 
I ~ • Cannot be combined wkh any other opeclal I additional 10% off WU'" I '·······,,··,··,····,""}··· 
I 213 Saoo Avenue • Any Ioboler Ent ... excluded , .' .... . .. 
Old Orchard Beach ·1 coupon per peroon I expires 2127/93 I , .. :. '. :: .. 
: 934-7370 Expires March 31, 1993 ~ I 174 U5 Rle. I, Scarborough (across Irom VIP Plaza)' Tues.· Sat. 10-6.883-2951 I ": i:: :, .. :. ': '. 
~-------------------~------~------------~------------~~~-----
FAX: (207) 774-7035 
l:>ortla.:n.d Sail Xanli s :;{air Center 
NEXT TO OSCAR BENOITS (DOWNSTAIRS) 
365 Fore Street, Portland' 761-5811 _, 
R deal in CBW's 
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Ac_lc R .. dlnp Jonathan Aldrich and Alfred 
DePew, members of the liberal Arts Department at 
Maine College of Art, present their works Feb 18 at 
7 pm at The Baxter Building, 619 Congress St. 
Portland. The reeding Is held in conjunction with the 
COllege's annual faculty eXhibition. Free. 775-5152. 
Addictions Rachel WiJfd and Cathy Erickson explore 
many myths about addictive behaviors within the 
jewish community Feb 18 from 7-8:30 pm at the 
jewish Community Center, 57 Ashmont St, Portland . 
Their presentation concerns addictions and the 1m· 
portance offamlly behaviors In the panem of addic· 
tive behaviors. Free. Registration. 772·1959. 
• Ay C.rmet." USM sponsors a film/discussion 
evening as part of their Women In Film series Feb 24 
at 7 pm in Luther Bonney Hall, USM/,Portland. Free. 
780-4290. 
Children'. Booko Work.hop Illustrator Anne Sibley 
O'Brien and children's author Amy MacDonald teach 
a workshop, "The Children'S Book Market: All Your 
Questions Answered," Feb 27 from 11 am·3:30 pm 
at the Maine Writers Center, 12 Pleasant St. Port· 
land. The workshop Is designed for wr~ers and 
illustrators Wishing to break into the children's book 
publishing r",1d and consists of an overview of the 
current market for children's books followed by, a 
question-and-answer session. Cost $35, 530 MWPA 
members. Registration required. 729-6333. 
F.atur. Writing Work.hop Cindy Anderson teaches 
a workshop 'Feature Writing for Magazines and 
Newspapers - Feb 20 from 10 am·3 pm at the Curtis 
Memorial Library, Pleasant Street, Brunswick. The 
workshop Includes Information on topiC, voice, Ian· 
guage, leads, nut graphs, quotes and anecdotes. 
Cost: $35, $30 Maine Writers and Publishers Alii· 
ance Members. 729·6333. 
Actton Work.hop Kristina Neihouse offers a weekly 
writ ing workshop concerning anything from sudden 
to short fiction, starting out or works in progress. 
Sessions start In March. Cost: $10 per session. 
8740224. 
FrMdom of Choic. P.MI The League of Women 
Voters sponsors a Freedom of Choice Panel Feb 18 
at 6 pm at Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St. 
Portland. Panelists Include Nancy Kelliher, Olrector 
of External Affairs at Planned Parenthood Associa-
tion; Sharon Michaud, Area ManagerofBlrthline; and 
Cathy Chalklln, Director of Teen Parent Program at 
YWCA. Dinner at 6 pm, meeting starts at 7 :15. Cost 
(for dinner only) $11.50.846-5327. 
trlsh PMtry Irish poet Seamus Heaney, currently on 
the English lacultles at Harvard and Oxford Universl· 
ties, reads from his works Feb 25 at 8 pm at 
SChaelTerTheatre, Bates College, Lewiston. Free.786-
6330. 
Language Tabfea Students and community mem-
bers are invited to partiCipate in Inlorm~1 sessions to_ 
improve their French, German, Portuguese, Russian 
. and Spanish skil ls. 7804390. 
L .. rn IbllI.n The Italian Heritage Center offers 
beginner's ttalian classes sta-tlng in February. Call 
799-1131 lor Info. 
Leobl.n/GlY Fr_m John McNeill, author 01 "Tak· 
Ing a Chance on God: liberating Theology for Gays, 
Lesbians and Their Lovers, Families and Friends," 
presents "Freedom, Glorious Freedom: Achieving 
Freedom as a Mature Lesbian/Gay Person" Feb 20 
at 7 pm at The First Parish Church. Congress St. 
Portland. The program Is sponsored by DIGNITY. 
422·3140. 
Lotu./IBM L •• mlng C.nt ... The Small Busin.ss 
Development Center at the University of Southern 
Maine has two Lotus/IBM Learning Centers avaif 
able to help people in business learn how to use 
Lotus 123, One-Write Plus, Lotus Works and 
WordPerfect 5.1 software. Learning centers are avai l· 
able Mon-Fri. Even ing hours available on Tues & 
Thurs from 5-7 pm. Free. 780-4420. 
Orlelns of H....-.xuatlty Dr. Diana Long, Director of 
Women's Studies at USM, speaks on 'Haven 't We 
Seen This Before? A Historian Looks at SCientific 
'Explanations ' for Homosexuality" Feb 25 from 7:30 
9 pm at the Matlovich Society meeting at Rines 
Auditorium, Portland Public Library, 5 Monument 
Square, Portland. 773-1209. 
PwcepttOl18 ofthe North The Peaty-MacMillan Arctic 
Museum and Arctic Studies Center In Hubbard Hall, 
Bowdoin College, BrunSWick, has opened a new 
exhibit examining major themes In Arctic exploration 
from 1880·1910. Museum hours: Tues·Sat 10 am·5 
pm, SUn 2·5 pm. 7253256. 
PhotoSllde Pr.,.,.m Portland author Jane B. Sellers 
presents a photo-slide and musical program as an 
accompaniment to her recently published bool<, "The 
Death of Gods In Ancient Egypt," Feb 18 at 7:30 pm 
at Raffles Cafe Bookstore, 555 Congress St, Port· 
land. Free. 761·3930. 
poetry R .... ." Portland poet Steve Luttrell reads 
from "Conditions," his newest bool< of poems, Feb 
25 at 7:30 pm at Raffles Cafe Bool<store, 555 
Congress 5t. Portland. Lutreli's other books Include 
'Green Man" and "The Vagaries." Free. 761·3930. 
Poetry Workshop Poet William Carpenter teaches a 
poetry writing workshop Feb 20 from 11 am-4 pm at 
tile Maine Writers Center,12 Pleasant St. Brunswick. 
The workshop focuses on the creative process of 
writing poetry. Participants should bring two of their 
poems for discussion. Cost $35, $30 for MM'A 
members. 729-6333. 
Sino-A ....... c." Relatton. The World Affairs Council 
sponsors a public lecture Feb 22 from 5-7 pm at St. 
Luke'sCathedralParish Hall,143 State St, Portland. 
Donald Anderson, lormer consul general In Hong 
Kong and president of the US-Chlna Business Coun· 
cll, discusses the debate rNer this country's policy 
on China. Cost: $5, free for students, WAC members 
and 5t. Luke parlshoners. 780-4551. 
SURGE Lecture Douglas Cruger discusses 
'Geneology" Feb 24 at 2 pm at the Sisters 01 Mercy, 
605 Stevens Ave, Portland. Free. 797-7861. 
Tran.portatlon Lectures Enjoy some Interesting dis· 
cusslons concemlng the city of Portland ~nd trans· 
portation while you eat your brown bag lunch at the 
Greater Portland Landmarlls 1993 Noon Lecture 
Series. The following lectures are scheduled this 
winter: "A Transportation Future From Portland's 
Past" Feb 24; ·Getting There: Choices and Chal· 
lenges" March 3 . All lectures are free and are held at 
First Parish Church, 425 Congress St. Portland. 774-
5561. 
Whodunit? Mark Maxwell Dalton, authorof"Downeast 
Detectives: is offering a $1,000 prize to the reader 
who can put the ir sleuthing to work and best com· 
plete his open-ended mystery "Murder on Casco 
Bay. " Entries for solving " Murder on Casco Bay" will 
be judged by an independent panel of judges. Com· 
plete contest rules are available In " Downeast Detec-
tives' or by writing to SCene of the Crime Press, Inc., 
295 Forest Ave, SUite 261, Portland, ME 04104 . 
. Winter Leetur. Series The Spring Point Museum 
presents 'Saving the Past lor our Future: a winter 
lecture and discussion series presented by some 01 
Maine's leading conservators. Nina Rayer presents 
"Conservation 01 a Painting on Paper" Feb 18 at 7 
pm. Cost: $3, $2 museum members. Lectures are 
held in the auditorium of Jewett Machine Tool Tech· 
nology Center, Southem Maine Technical College, 
Ford Road, S. Portland. 799-6337. 
Women, Gender .nd thio State Leslie Hili, political 
science instructor at Bates College, presents a brief 
talk as part of the Friday afternoon lecture series, 
"The Status of Women, " Feb 26 at 4:15 pm in the 
Muskie Archives, Bates College, Lewiston. Free. 
786-6330. 
weUness 
Adult Screening Clinic on the last Wed of every 
month for blood pressure and testing lor sugar, 
anemia and cholesterol, from 11:30 am·l pm at the 
Peoples United Methodist Church, 310 Broadway, S. 
Portland. Fee for services. 767·3326. 
AIkido Is a martial art used to increase flexibil ity, 
stamina and promote a sense of we l~belng. Adult 
classes: Mon and Wed, 5:306:15 pm and 6:3()' 7:30 
pm; FrI, 6:30-7:30 pm; Sat, 2:30-3:30 pm and 3:45-
4 :45 pm. Children's classes: Sat, 1:15-2:15 pm. 
Classes held at Portland Aikido, 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland. 772·1524. 
Th. AI ... nd .. Technlqu. addresses functional dif· 
ficulties due to laulty habits 01 posture and move-
ment. Free consultations each Frllrom 10 am·2 pm 
throughout Jan. Call 729-0839 for appointment. 
Amerlc.n Red C ..... Cour ... The Portland Chapter 
of the American Red Cross offers several courses in 
the coming weeks. Courses Include: Adult CPR; 
Community CPR (teaches skills for Infants, children 
and adults): Babysitting Skills: Community First Aid ; 
Infant&Chlid CPR: Infant & Child FlrstAidforDaycare 
PrrNlders; Standard First Aid; Lifeguard Challenge 
Testing: Instructor Candidate Training; and Training 
tQ be Certified as an Instructor. All courses are 
conducted at the lacllity at 524 Forest Ave, Portland. 
Advance registration required. Fee. 874-1192. 
Brlght.n Your Smil. The Westbrook College Dental 
Clinic Is taking appointments through the first week 
in May for comprehensive dental care at affordable 
prices . Patients receive a complete examination, 
teeth cleaning and fluoride treatment. The services 
are provided by dental hygiene students under the 
close supervis ion 01 dentists and dental hygienists. 
Cost: $15 adults, 58 children . 797-8999 for Info and 
appointment. 
Buddhlst·Orlented Medltatton Group meets every 
Sun from 1011 am at 1040 Broadway, S. Portland. 
Small donation . 839-4897. 
ChiropractiC Discussions Dr. Roger Nadeau pre-
sents chiropractic health care discussions Tues Irom 
1·1:30 pm and Thurs from 7 :30-8 pm atSaco Island, 
SUite 1214, Saco. Free. 284-7760. 
Cholesterol and Blood P .... u .. Screeniljg clinic 
offered by USM Lifeline March 3 from 8 am· lpm at 
USM Campus Gym, 96 Falmouth St. Portland. Screen-
Ings are performed on a walk·in , first<:ome basis .. 
Immediate results and handouts available. Fee : $9. 
780-4170. 
Community Health Services sponsors adult health 
screening lor diabetes, anemia, colorectal cancer, 
high blood pressure and cholesterol at the following 
locations: Feb 24 from 9:3011:30 am at St Anne's 
Church, Gorham. Fee for services. 775-7231. 
Creatlv. VI.uallzatlon Join University of Maine at 
Augusta's Bath/Brunswick Center for "Creative Vlsu· 
alizatlon: An Aid to Energetic Balance and Health, " a 
workshop taught by Mia Beele on Feb 271rom 9 am· 
3 pm at the center at 275 Bath Rd, Brunswick. The 
workshop explores the use of creative visualization 
to create the dynamic flow and balance in the human 
body. 725-8620 lor Info and registration. 
DlscrNer Alchemy The Sacred Child Institute Invites 
you to attend a lecture and discover the art 01 
transforming subconscious lead Into gold Feb 24 
from 5:30-7 pm at The Sacred Child Institute, 142 
High St, Suite 505, Portland. Free. 828-098B. 
Fr.-iom From Smok". USM Lifeline offers an eight· 
session program designed to help you qu~ smoking. 
Developed by the American Lung ASSOCiation, the 
program helps you to develop a quitting strategy, 
deal with recrNery symptoms, control your weight 
and manage stress through relaxation and 
assertiveness techniques. The course is also open 
to people currently wearing nicotine patches. Classes 
begin Feb 22 and are held at the PoItland Campus 
Gymnasium, 96 Falmouth St. Portland. Registra~on. 
780-4639. 
Fr .. K~pIIlu Y .... CI ... Kim Chandler prrNldes 
demonstrations, Instruction and guided yoga exper~ 
ence Feb 27 from 9-10:30 am at 10 Exchange St. 
SUite 202, Portland. Tweleve-weel< spring sessions 
begin March 23. Wear comfortable clothing. 772· 
9812. 
Art & Soul continued on page 28 
BEST BAGELS IN THE OLD PORT! 




'. ' . . 
·THANI( YOU! 
for making our first year a BIG success! 
We love you, 
- The BagelworkS Posse 
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HOlra: Man - Frl11-8:30, Sat 11-8:00. Claaad Sunday Ttrough Feb. I 
58 MARKET STREET. OLD PORT 773-7146 I 
-----------------------------~ 
.~ 
~ .. .. like you've never ~ .. 
~~ heard 'em! ~ • ~ 
~·a etta. I:) 1" ,. tJJ (.\](.]: ~ 
• A.C. Reed and the Spark Plugs, ~ 
~ Katherine Davis and Sidney James Wingfield ~ 
~... ....c FEB R U A R Y 2 6 f h, 8 P M ~ . 
... "" lewiston Junior High School ... 
" 514/512; Reserved Seoling ~ 
~ ~ Contains strong language. ~ 
:. : 
L/A A R , 5 Sponsors: Central Distributors, Platz 
~ 234 Lisbon Street Associates and Sun-JournaVSunday ~ 
Lewiston, Maine 04240 Tickels: LJA ARTS and ...... 
• (207) 782-7228 Lewiston/Auburn Shop 'n Saves ~ ~ 
... SEASON UNDERWRITERS: Androscoggin Savings Bank, Liberty Mutual Group, ... 
" Fleet Bank, Clover Health Care, Shop 'n Save, Sun-JournaVSunday, WCSH ~ 
... 6Alive!, Mechanics Savings Bank, Community Credit Union, SI. Croix Parish .... 
r Credit Union, St, Famille Credit Union, Rainbow Credit Union, Garrand & Co, ~ 
............................................... 
Pottery Classes l)ndfJf:r:kca.d 
in March. ~ 
Starting 1st week ... ' '::':: f4 CJe' 
Popcorn bowls by Nan;carroll 
780 Bridgton Rd. (Rt302) Westbrook 
• 854'{)160 • 
FAMILY 
PRACTICE 






222 St. John St., Suite #322 
Portland, Maine. 871-1300 
~NELY 
HAIR 
welcvmes Laurie Hughes 
5 years experience in all 
phases of hair care. 
(including specialty braiding.) .. February Special: .. 
All Redken Permanent Waves 
$40.00 
Walk-ins Welcome! 
13 Royal Ave., Freeport 865-9214 
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9-6:30, Fri. 9-4:30, Sat.8-3 
Tues., Weds. 10--5 
Thurs. & Fri. 10--7 • Sat. 9-5 
Introducing 
Flex-Time Classes! 
Beginners, Intenne<iiares, and Advanced. 
For infonnation call 1-800-559-4143 or 283-4143 
Largest selection of stained ~ in Southern 
Maine. A complete line of stamed glass supplies, 
gifts and custom work. 
ryane Of Elass 
Fusing & Slwnping Demonstration 
Saturday, February 20 • 10:30 am -12:30 pm 
A Stained Glass Studio 
18 Pepperell Square, Saco • 283-4143 
New Items Aniving Daily! 
Country reproduction furniture, prints, 
mirrors, lamps, pillows, runners, wreaths, 
baskets and all the decorating accessories 
you could want. Gifts for every occasion. 




57 Exc/mge SI. • Old Port • 773-7217 
Opon M-8 10-5, &rlday 12·5 
Come see what's 





2 'MleIfSt.· Old Pat· 772-7400 
Course Schedule New Classes Begin March 29, 1993 
MONDAY-THURSDAY 
PERIOD I (8:15-9:35 A,M.) 
AC 121 Principles of Accounting II 
CS 130 Com~er Science Concepts 
EN 170 BaSIC Writing 
GM 263 Medical Transcription·· 
HY 220 United States History 1870-1945 
PL 161 Civil Law and Procedures 
SS 161 Document Formatting 
SS 268 Word Processing Applications·· 
PERIOD II (10:15-11:35 A.M,> 
AC 121 Principles in Accounting If 
BA' 100 Principles of Management 
CS 235 Business Systems 
GM 281 Medical Office Procedures 
LS 172 Speech 
LS 190 Psychology 
MS 180 Introduction to Medical Science 
PL 164 Family Law 
PL 263 Paralegal Practice and Procedures 
SS 247 Office Procedures 
SS 268 Word Processing Applications·· 
PERIOD III (11 :45 A.M.-1 :05 P.M.) 
AC 130 Managerial Accounting 
CS 230 Cobol I·· 
GE 110 Business Writing 
GM 280 Medical Office Procedures I 
LS 193 Principles of Economics 
LS 195 Psychology of Personal Dynamics 
LS 257 Environmental Science 
PL 160 Legal Research and Writing 
PL 163 Real Estate Law 
SS 271 Office Systems Management 
i ill ® ·t4j:1 i: (I) iN liM 
PERIOD I (5:30-7:55 P.M.) 
AC 122 Principles of Accounting 
AC 130 Managerial Accounting 
CS 130 Computer Science Concep,ts 
CS 137 Pr09ramming in dBase III • 
EN 170 BaSIC Writing 
GE 110 Business Writing 
LS 191 Contemporary ~roblems 
MS 162 Clinical Procedures I·· 
MS 180 Intro. to Medical Science 
PL 261 Law of Busfness Organizations 
SS 262 Document Production 
PERIOD II (8:05-10:30 P.M.) 
AC 120 Principles of Accounting I 
AC 266 Accounting Lab·· 
BA 105 Principles of Marketing 
CS 230 COBOL I·· 
CS 235 Business Systems 
EN 270 Experiences in Literature 
GM 281 Medical Office Procedures II 
LS 172 Speech 
LS 195 Psychology of Personal Dynamics 
PL 162 Wills, Trusts and Estates 
SS 150 Basic Keyboarding 
SS 168 Word Processing Theory·· 
•• Indicates courses with a 
$75.00 Lab Fee 
Call for more information at: 
774-6126 or 1-800-639-3110~ 
CEU COURSE 
~ 






Open Daily Until: 
Monday: 8:00 p.m. 
Tuesday: 8:00 p.m. 
Wednesday: 5:00 p.m. 
Thursday: 8:00 p.m, 
Friday: 5:00 p.m. 
Saturday 9am -1 pm 
901 Washington Avenue· Portland, ME· 04103· FAX 774-1715 
Art & Soul continued from page 27 
weUness 
Frl_ 01 the W.tem Buddhl.t Order Invite all 
Interested Individuals to a period of meditation and 
study of Buddhist concepts and practloo. Meetings 
are on Mon eves. from 7:15-9:15 pm. 642·2128. 
Hat ... Yoga, 'Of People with AIDS Is available every 
Wed and Frl from 12:45-2 pm at 22 Monument 
Square. Portland. Cost: $1, for those who can afford 
It. 797·5684. 
Healing Support Group A safe environmentforthose 
experiencing personal tra.mas. addiction, grief, loss 
of good health. and who seek support withIn a 
context of mutual sharing. Tuesdays from 5:30-7:30 
pm at BrIghton Medical Center. SUrgical Conference 
Room , 335 Brighton Ave. Portland. 767-3262. 
Health Sc,...,lnl Have your blood pressure and 
cholesterol measured and get clear, practical Infor· 
matlon about healthy eating at the Healthy Neighbors 
Heart Health screening offered Feb 18 from 11 am· 
2 pm at the Sagamore Village Community Center. 
Cabot Street. Portland. Cost: $5. 874-8300 X8784. 
HeartlineC.rdlllC R .... bliitatlon USM lifeline offers 
an exercise program for people who have had a heart 
attack. angina, bypass surgery or angloplasty or are 
at risk for heart disease. Classes are ongoing Mon· 
days. Wednesdays and Fridays at 7:30 am and 6 pm 
at Portland Campus Gym. Falmouth St, Portland. 
78Q.4849. 
HomeopathiC Study Group Learn about an a~erna­
tlve medicine that worksl Study group meets one 
Sunday aftemoon each month from 2·4:30 pm. 
Small donation welcome. Call 865-9220 or 725-
0408 for Info. 
Introduction to Mataphy.1cs Ernest Rose presents 
"An Introd uctlon to Metaphysics" Feb 26 at 7 pm at 
Transformations Bookstore, 469 Elm St, Biddeford. 
Discussion Includes the understandIngs and opera-
tion of Universal Law and how people use Its prln· 
clples to create the world of their choice. Cost $10. 
283-3545. 
Medical Semina .. Brighton Medical Center presents 
"A Time For You.' ~ medical seminar series to allow 
women to better understand the physiology of their 
own body and the changes they may expect. The 
_shops are conducted In an Infonnal setting with 
medical professionals. The next program Is "He~1th 
Issues for Women In the Workplace' on Feb 2S at 7 
pm In the Third Floor Board Room, Brighton Medical 
Center, 335 BrIghton Ave. Portland. Free. C~II 897· 
8035 for reservation. 
My C_ PNpancy _e C1r offers counse~ 
Ing. referrals and housing for women and teens 
experienCing an untimely presnancy. Counseling fo. 
cuses on the options of perentlng or adoption. A birth 
mother support !Voup Is ollered to tIlT'{ woman who 
surrendered a child for adoption or Is considering 
doing so. 772·7555. 
Natur.1 Food. Solution. Learn all about the pur· 
chase and preparation of whole foods vegetarlan 
meals In your home. 774-8889. 
Peraonai Yoga Practice PortlMd Yoga Studio offers 
a workshop on developing a personal yoga practice 
Feb 27 from 8:30-11 am at Portland Yoga Studio, 
616 Congress St. Portland. Cost $20. 797·5684 for 
more info. 
PI.nned P.renthood Free pregnancy testing and 
male services now offered at Planned Parenthood's 
500 Forest Stcllnic in Portland. This Is In addition to 
Mnualexams. birth control Information and supplies 
(Including Norplant). and testing and treatment for 
sm'S and Infections. Teen Walk·ln Clinic Fri. 14:30 
pm Md Sat. 9 am-noon. Fees based on ability to pay. 
874-1095. 
"-ychoeynthell. Learn what this holistic system 
has to offer as a framework for personal growth. 
Evening classes begin Feb 25. Call On Balance at 
772-9812. 
PulmonIIr)I Rehabilitatton USM Lifeline offers a pro-
grn designed for Individuals with various lung dIs· 
eases Tues and Thurs from 11:15-noon at the USM 
Portland Campus Gym. Falmouth St. 78().4170. 
Relid .an Wotkahope MaryCarol Weber offers Relkl 
I & II Workshops for therapist certl1lcatJon Feb 27 & 
28 from 10 am·5 pm at 232 Brighton Ave. Portland. 
Relkll class attunes the students to the energy and 
teaches the hlstOl)' of Relkl; Relkl II students are 
taught the methods for sending Relkl at a distance. 
773-1644 for Info and registration. 
Shillteu Is an orlental healing art that can be used to 
enhance your overall well being and allelliate minor 
physical problems caused by stress. The University 
of Maine atAugusta's Bath/Brunswick Center offers 
a slx·week course In ShIatsu Acu-Pressure massage 
March 3-Aprll 7 at 275 Bath Rd. Brunswick. The 
course teaches about Ihe life force and the location 
of the acu-polnts and meridians of the body and 
focuses on specific problems such as headaches, 
bad< pain and dlgestlvedlsoroers. 725-8820forlnfo 
Mil registration . 
Sop/llll R_ Sophia. the Greek word for wtsdom. 
Is sometimes known as the playful child. Ihe wise old 
women, the I~t In the darkness and the female face 
of God. Mary Coffey and Barbara Ryland Inv~e you to 
access and embrace the Inner Sophia throuch the 
use of guided Imag&ly and body mcwement wI1hln a 
safe. meditative space Feb 28 from 9 am-S pm. Cost: 
$35. 7614779. 
_ M.....,..m C_BatterWay Ch1ropracllc 
offers free workshops _ry Wed at 7 pm at 2063 
Congress St. Portland. Call 879-5433 to RSVP. 
lull MedIt8tlan join the Portland Sun Order for 
meditation sessions based on the works of Hamil 
lnayat Khan and PlrVllayat lnayat Khan. ExperIenced 
teachers offer sessions working wtth creative vtsua~ 
Izatlon. breath, sound, light and divine qualities. 
Sessions ongoing and open to all; no experience 
necessary. Bring a meditation pillow or bench If 
desired. No fee. but donations accepted. Sessions 




T'. Chi Ch'uan Is an ancient Chinese martial art 
based on mental and physical balance. Excellentfor 
splrltOal growth. radiant physical health and reducing 
the effect of stress and tension. Beginners through 
advanced classes ongoing. 772·9039. 
The reen/young Adult Clinic Is a place to go If you 
have a health concern or medical problem, need a 
sports/school physical done , or have birth control 
Issues to deal with. Open to anyone 13-21, every 
Monday from 4-8 pm. at Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St. POrtIMd. Walk·ins seen if they arrive by 
7 pm. 871·2763. 
Vegat.rtan Society of Maine meets the third Mon-
day of every month at 6 pm at 35 Saunders St. 
Portland. for a potluck get together. vegetarian sup-
port group meeting and planning meeting. 773-
6132. 
Wllhcrlllt/T •• mwOfk. Support team Of motivated 
people who want to make things happen. Through 
giving support, Ideas. accurate steps and the falth.!n 
one anothers ability to succeed . we won't let you 
quit. 773-6226. 
WOrr*1'. Health Cou .... Christiane Northrup. MD. 
presents a series of women's health courses: "Cre-
ating Health for Women: The Basic Course' Feb 24 
& Mar 2 (4:30-5:45 pm). or one-day session on April 
14 (9 am·3:3O pm). All workshops are held at Camp 
Hammond, 74 Main St, Yannouth. Cost $35 per 
sesslon/$85 one-day session. 846-3895. 
W_'. Meditation Work.hop Learn to listen to 
your Inner voice. 767·1315. 
W_ o.er 50 A support group facilitated byLouise 
Bennett will explore this vital time of life and those 
that follow. 772·1910. 
family 
Aeroblc.'Of Kid. Children ages 7·11 can leam funky 
new steps and gat !Veat exercise each Wed from 
5:15-6 pm at the Reiche Community Center, 166 
Brackett St, Portland . Cost: $12 first month, $10 
,each month thereafter. 874-8873. 
Amertc:enYouthSt.-.tEllc ... ng.P ....... (AYSEP) 
seeks American' host families for 2S students from 
high schools In Europe and other foreign countries. 
AlSEP also seeks American high school students 
wishlng to spenD a high school semester or a year 
with a European family. Interested students and 
families should contact the AIYSEP at (415) 499- .. , 
7669 or 1-800-347·7575. 
Balkatball Program The Portland YWCA Is now 
accepting registrations for Its youth basketball pro-
gram for children In grades one through eight. 874· 
1111. 
Children'. M ... um of Maine Invites kids to partic> 
pate In the following actlviUes: Pre·school Computer 
Workshop - a variety 01 computer software learning 
packages for pre-schoolers and parents to leam and 
share every Tues from 10 am· 12 pm; After·school 
Computer Workshop for elementary school ch ildren 
every Wed from 3 :15-4:15 pm; Crime Lab Feb 18 
from 12·2 pm; printmaking workshop Feb 22 from 
1()'11 am and 3 :30-4:45 pm; playa variety of 
computer games used throughout the past seven 
weeks Feb 24 from 3 :15-4:15 pm; leam how radios 
work by building your own Feb 24 from 3,15-4:45 pm; 
enjoy nature walks and natural scavenger hunts 
during February vacatIon - Call the museum for 
dates and times. The museum Is located at 746 
Stevens Ave. Portland. 797·5483 to pre-register. 
Family Science STAR SCience Center offers Sat 
momlngsclenceclasses for kids age 5-12 and family 
science classes on Tues evenings from Feb 13-April 
3 . The center Is located at 20 Danforth St. Portland. 
775-7362 for Info and registration. 
friday Night Special Portland Recreation offers orga-
nized gym programs for middle school children at 
Riverton Community Center. 1600 Forest Ave. Port· 
land . 
Gym" Swtm Portland YMCA offers gym & swim for 
preschoolers to develop beginner dance, gymnastic 
and swimming skills through guided discovery and 
play. The YMCA Is located at 70 Forest Ave, Portland. 
874-1111. 
Hoet F.mlll_The Academic Year In America Schol· 
arshlp Foundation is looking for families to welcome 
visitors from abroad Into their home during a semes· 
ter at public high school. Call 871-0682 If Interested. 
In_t'l Student Exc ... ng. ASSE International. a 
non-profrt organization. offers academic year or sum· 
mer programs to high school students Interested in 
visiting varlous countries around the world . 846-
5894 or 1-8()()'677·2773. 
M.lne Martt_ Muoeum offers free admission to 
schoolchildren when accompanied by a payIng adult 
during during Feb vacatJon weeks. Enjoy the photo-
Iraphs. hands-on exhibits. and the museum's latest 
exhlb~. "Shipwreck: exploring vanishing ships and 
rescues at sea. 'Can You See Ma.· a free program 
at 11 am & 1 pm for kids In grades 1·6, shews how 
marine animals hide from predatprs. The museum 
also offers a CabIn Fever Day Cam p Feb 15-19 from 
9 am-4:3O pm.The museum's located at 243 Wash· 
Ington St, Bath. 443-1316. 
Malee • LIttle M. The Chlldren's Museum of 
MaIne Is starting a monlhly magic club for children 
age 7 and older. The museum Is located at 746 
Stevens Ave, Portland. 797·5483 for more Info. 
MIIIIjoy BrllllCh Ubrary offers a public story hour for 
children ages 3-5 each Wednesday at 10:30 am at 
44 Moody St. Portland. 772-4581. 
Portland MUieum of Art offers a series of activities 
for kids during the school vacation week In February. 
Scheduled programs Include:'So You Want to be an 
Artist" Feb 1&.19 from 10:30 am·12 pm or 1:30·3 
pm; "Landscapes In Clay Relief: a two-part work· 
shop Feb 16 & 18 from 10:30 am·12 pm; 'Drawing 
the Landscape' Feb 16, 17 & 18 from 10:30 am·12 
pm; ' Paintlngthe Landscape' Feb 16.18 & 19 from 
1:30-3 pm; 'Contemporary Art Mural Project ' Feb 
16. 17, 18 & 19 from 1 :30-3 pm; "Aerial Land· 
scapes: a two-part workshop Feb 16 & 18 from 
1 :30-3 pm; 'The Dance of Art· Feb 17 from 10:30 
am·12 pm; "Music of the Landscape" Feb 19 from 
10:30 am·12 pm. Cost per session: $2 non·mem· 
bers, $1 members. Pre-registration required for all 
activitIes . The museum Is located at 7 Congress 
Square. Portland. 775-6148. 
Portland Public Ubrary Invites children to enjoy Its 
upcoming programs : Tales for Twos Feb 19at 10:30 
am; Family StOl)' Time Feb 20 at 10:30 am; Pre· 
school Story Time Feb 22atl0:30am; Finger Fun for 
. Babies Feb 24 at 9;30 am; Preschool StOl)'Time Feb 
24 at 10:30 am; Tales for Twos Feb 26 at 10:30 am . 
The IIbrary's located at 5 Monument Square. Port· 
land . 871·1700. 
Read-.. Thon Funr.l.er The Portland Public Library 
and the Maine Chapter of the National Munlple 
SClerosis Society invites students In grades K·8 to 
participate in the Na~onal Multiple Sclerosis Read·a-
Thon for the month of February. Pick up informational 
kits at the library at 5 Monument Square. Portland. 
871·1700. 
Riverton Ubrary offers Toddler nme for 1· to 2·year 
olds . Including games, stories and songs. Wed at 
9:30and 10:3Oam& Frl at9:3O am; Preschool Story 
Hour for ages 3 to 5 . Frl at 10:30 am . The library's 
located at 1600 Forest Ave. Portland. 797·2915. 
Scholarshlpe High school students with a grade 
point average of ' B" or better and who are U.S. 
citizens can apply for $1.000 college scholarships 
from the Educational Communications Scholarsh ip 
Foundation. To receive an application. students should 
send their name. address , city, state, zip code. 
approximate grade point average and year of gradu· 
ation to the Educational Scholarship FoundaUon. 
721 N. McKinley Road , P.O. Box 5012. Lake Forest. 
II 50045-5012. Request for applications will be 
fulfil led on or about April 15, 1993. One hundred 
winners will be selected based on academic perfor· 
mance. extracurrlcular activit ies and financial need. 
Silly Saturday. The Portland YMCA presents a series 
of workshops for pre-schoolers. 874-1111. 
S. Portl.nd P.k. a Recreation Invites kids to 
participate in the following winter programs: star 
science; Red Cross babysitting course; tap & ballet 
class for kids age 6-8; creative movement; exploring 
painting & drawing; clay & mache; martial arts; 
hunter safety; peewee tennis for kids age 4-S; gym. 
nastlcs; munchkln basketball; downhill ski lessons 
at LostValleyand Shawnee Peak; and middle school 
ski trips to Shawnee Peak. Registrations now being 
accepted at S. Portland Recreation, 21 Nelson Rd. 
767·7650. 
Student Film Festlv.1 You ought to be In pictures ... 
and nowyou canbel The Maine Alliance of Media Arts 
announces the deadline for the 16th Annual Maine 
Student Fi lm and Video Festival is 5/ 15/93. The 
festival Is o'pen to any Maine resident age 19 or 
younger. Entl)'fonns are available from Maine Stu· 
dent Film and Video Festival. Box 4320, Station A. 
Portland. ME 04101. 
Teen Open Gym Teens ages 13-18 play basketball, 
whiffle ball . Ooor hockey and more Mons & Weds 
from 7 :30-9 pm at Reiche Community Center. 166 
Brackett St. Portland. Cost: 50¢. 874·8873. 
Theater Cln •• The Theater Project Invites student 
to participate in "Short Stuff: a program open to 
students In grades 1·3. creates a collage of short 
theater pieces based on nursery rhymes and children's 
poetry. The class meets Mon afternoons starting 
March 1 from 3:30-5 pm. The Theater Project Is 
located at 14 School St. Brunswick. Call 729-8584 
for Info and registration . 
Write Now The Children 's Theatre of Maine Invites 
children up to 18 years of age to enter its second 
Annual Young Playwrights Contest Your original play 
can be any length and about any topic. Entries must 
be submitted by March 1. The Chlldren's Theatre of 
Maine will produce the winning play in the spring. 
874-0371. 
YMCA Child C.re of Greater Portland Invites every· 
one to visit the newly expanded center at its grand 
opening Feb 23. The YMCA Is located at 70 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 874-1111 for info. 
Youth Indoor Soccer Program at Portland YMCA for 
children 6-11 years of age. Registration is ongoing. 
874-1111. 
sweat 
Adult Coed Volleyba" The Portland YMCA Is accept-
Ing registrations for Its volleyball league. 874·1111. 
Aerobic. Ongoing classes at Reiche Community 
Center, 168 Brackett St, Portland. 797-0484. 
Back Country Sklnl Explore the natural beauty of 
southwestem Maine with guided cross-country ski 
touring In the White Mountains. Dally guided tours by 
appointment or special weekend packages. For more 
Info call Back Country Ski ExcursIons 625-8189. 
BalketbaR 'Of Adult& Plck-up gMles every Mon & 
Wed from 5:15-7:15 pm at Reiche CommunltyCen· 
ter. 166 Brackett St; Tues & Thurs from 6-9 pm at 
Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave; and 
Tues 6:30-8:30 pm at Peaks Island Community 
Center, Peaks Island. Cost $2 residents. $3 non· 
residents . Call 874-8793. 
CasCQ Bay Bicycle Club meets every third Tues at 7 
pm at the Portland Public Safety Building (Police 
Station). Middle Street. Portland . Call 774-1118 or 
854-5029. 
Casteway join USM L1feline 's Ellen Peters. regis· 
tered Maine Guide and L.L. Bean employee. in a four· 
week fly casting workshop starting March 2. The 
workshop Includes plenty 'of casting practice along 
with lecture and Instruction on knots. reels. lines, 
and leaders. Classes are held Tues evenings from 
7:15-9:30 pm at the USM Campus Gym. 96Falmouth 
St. Beginners welcome . Cost: $85. 780-4170. 
Coed Volleyball Tournament USM Lifel ine sponsors 
. a March MadnessCoed Volleyball.Joumament March 
6 at the USM campus Gym , 96 Falmouth St, Port· 
land . This is a ten-team Intermediate tournament 
and prizes will be awarded to. the first, second and 
third teams. Registration deadline is Feb 26. 780-
4652 for info: 780-4170 for brochure and roster. 
Contradance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every 
third Fri at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 
1844 Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Flat 
Restaurant). All dances taught. Singles always wei· 
come. Cost $4. 774·3392. 
Contradance with Ellen & the Sea Slugs the first Sat 
of each month at Saco River Grange Hall , Salmon 
Falls Rd . Bar Mills. Cost: $4. $2 kids. $10 family 
max. 929-6472. 
Dance Cia ... Learn ballroom. International'style 
and country & western dancing at Maine Ballroom 
Dance. 614a Congress St, Portland. 773-0002. 
English Country D.nclng Swing your partner round 
and round Feb 28 from 7·10 pm at the Bowdoinham 
Town Hall, SChools St. Bowdoinham. Live music 
provided by the Merrymeeting Musical Menagerie. All 
dances taught. Please wear soft·soled shoes. Cost: 
$4 .50. 
Expres.l.e Movement Dance from the inside out 
with fasclnaUng adventures In expressive move· 
ment. Maine Ballroom Dance Studio offers 5 ongoing 
classes for women only. Day and evening classes 
available. The studio's located at 614a Congress St, 
Portland. 772·7549 for information. 
Free Style Dance Grou p meets every Wed at 6 pm at 
Elm Street United Methodist Church off Broadway 
Street. S. Portland. Fee based on attendance . 799-
1902. 
Ice Skating Le •• on. Portland Recreation offers prj. 
vate or group lessons at Portland Ice Arena. 225 Park 
Ave. Portland . For more Info call 774-8553. 
Indoor Soccer Pick·up games every Frl from 6-8 pm 
at the Reiche Community Center. 166 Brackett St. . 
Portland. Cost: $2 residents. $3 non-residents. Call 
874-8873. 
Jitterbug Swing Dance Cut loose to solid '50s rOck. 
rockabilly and classic swing recordings the second 
Friday of each month at Casco Bay Movers Dance 
Studio. 151 SI. John St. Portland. Beginner worl<· 
shop begins at8 pm, Dance from 9-mldnlght. Smoke 
and alcohol free. Cost: $5. 725-8216. 
le-lnaT_ Ski Day. The Maine Nordic Ski Council 
and the Maine Forest Products Council hosts a 
series of Ski days to benefit Project Learning T ree. an 
environmental education program. Each ski day In· 
cludesa skiing seminar from 10 am·l pm followed by 
family skIIng. Cost: $12. $6 kids 12 and under. The 
following ski days are planned forthlS'wlnter: Feb 21 
at Bethel Inn. Bethel; Feb 28 at Sugarloaf. 
Carrabasset; March 7 at Saddleback. Rangely. 824-
3694. 
M.I~. Handicapped SkIIng Is registering teams for 
ns annual SkJ.a-lhon fundralslng event to be held 
March 20 at Sunday River Ski Resort In Newry. 
Participants receive a complimentary lift ticket. T· 
shirt. lunch and a barbecuedlnner. Prizes are awarded 
to some of individuals and teams raising over$l,OOO 
in pledges. Individuals or companies Interested In 
coordinating a team should contact MHS Ski Center, 
Sunday River Ski Resort. RR2, Box 1971. Bethel. ME 
04217. 824-2440. 
MalneOutdoor AdventureClub brings together people 
who enjoy the outdoors. MOAC offers trips and 
events to people of all skill levels, beginner to expert. 
Upcoming activities : Feb 27-28. Frye Brook 
.snowcaving (773-0476); March 3. monthly meeting 
at 7 pm, North Deering Congregational Church. 1364 
Washington Ave. Portland; March 20-21. Springequ~ 
nox backpacking (773-0476). For updated trip Info. 
call the Outdoor Hotline at 774·1118. For club and 
membership information call 781·5033. 
Mighty Cloud of Contradance. Fiddlers from across 
the state and beyond meet for the Mighty Cloud of 
Fidd lers Extra"aganza Feb 20 from 8-mldnight at St. 
Peter's School Hall, 250 Bates SI. Lewiston . The 
Virginia Reel, Lady of the Lake, waltzes and polkas 
are all on the dance card for this night. The Mighty 
Cloud, an assortment of fiddlers . bass players, 
violists and cellists . provide the music. Fidd ler's j am 
session starts at 3 pm followed by a pot luck. Cost: 
$7 , $4 seniors and students. 786·2598. 
NOfdic Ski Report Call8()()'835-0232 to learn nordic 
ski conditions throughout Maine. 
Outdoor Trip Line For the latest bicycling. hiking Md 
other outs ide activities info . sponsored by Casco Bay 
Bicycle Club and Maine Outdoors Adventure Club, 
call 774-1118. 
Self Rescue and Roiling Clinic. Norumbega Outfit· 
ters sponsor clinics for kayak and canoe Sun mom· 
Ings from 10 am·12 noon at a cost of $40. Registra-
tion required. Call Norumbega Outfitters at 773-
0910 for more Info. 
S.turday Dance Dance the night away every Satur· 
day at Maine Ballroom Dance. 614a Congress St. 
Portland. Dancing for beginners from 8-9 pm; all 
others dance from 9-12 pm. Cost: $5, $3 for begin· 
ners dance. 773-0002. 
Scuba '-"- Portland Recreation offers ongoing 
lessons at Riverton Pool. 1600 Forest Ave. Portland. 
799-7990 . 
...... y.kl .. ..-Ofk Is forming now. 874·2640. 
Senior FItn_ for Men a Women S5+ USM Lifeline 
offers classes Mondays. Wednesdays& Fridays from 
10:30-11:15 am at the USM Portland campus gym 
on Falmouth Street. Program consists of progressive 
exercises. Registration Is ongoing. 78().4170. 
Art & Soul continued on page 30 
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GRAND BUFFET BRUNCH 
11:30 AM - 2:00 PM 
SHRIMP BAR 
HOMEMADE PIES, PASTRIES, 
AND CAKES 
FRESH FRUlT AND CEREALS 
OMELElTE MADE TO ORDER, 
BELGIAN WAFFLES 
SEAFOOD ENTREE, CHICKEN 
ENTREE, CARVING STATION 
EGGS BENEDICT, PANCAKES, 
FRENCH TOAST, BACON, 
SAUSAGE, HOME FRIES AND MORE 
COFFEE, TEA AND )UlCE 
lARGE PARTIES ACCOMMODATED 





IN TlU QUA~ITT SUITIS HOTtL 
10SO WtsnlOOI STlUT, POITUND 
CAU 17S-2200 fOI RslIV4TIONS 
30 Casa> Bay Weekly 
Free Street Taverna 
A little bit of Athens in Portland 
Serving Lunch & Dinner 
Serving from 11 till close 
128 Free Street Portland 
774-1114 
OSTFREE~ 
2 Dinners ~ 
for $9.95 . 
Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday 
-Serving Greek Specials Friday & Saturday Nile-
DON'T FORGET SUNDAY BRUNCHI 
: rhe Good Table Restaurant. 
• sClVing breakfast, IWlch & dinner; SWl btWlch. 
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your own hair to 






Bangor • H. Vassalboro. Burlington. VT 
Art & Soul continued from page 29 
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Senior Stretch" Step S. Portland Parks & Recre-
ation offers stretch & step exercise classes on 
Mondays and Fridays. Call 767·7650 for details. 
SERVE/Malne VoIunt .. r OIrectory lists volunteer 
opportunities throughout Maine with state and fed· 
eral natural resource agencies. Opportunities In· 
clude 'adopting" hiking trails and strepms, working 
on water quality Issues, coordinating natural re-
source volunteers, conducting environmental com· 
pliance surveys and working as conservation educa-
tors. Projects require volunteers with skills and 
abilities ranging from enthusiasm and interest In 
nature to highly trained professionals. For more 
Information, or to obtain a copy of the directory, call 
or write to Libbey Selgars, SERVE/Maine: Maine 
Dep't of Conservation, Station #22, Augusta, ME 
04333. 2874945. 
Speedaklltlng The Maine Speedskatlng Club holds 
weekly practice sessions at various rinks. Practices 
will be Feb 21 and 28 from 6:10.7:10 pm at the North 
Yarmouth Academy Arena, Yarmouth. Cost $13, 
$10 children. Hockey or figure skates are fine. 926-
4608. 
Sport. of All Sorta The Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater 
Portland offers a variety of activities for adults. 
Including swimming, basketball and volleyball at 277 
Cumberland Ave, Portland. 874-1070. 
thirty SomeIhln' Soccer People 30+ meet to play 
soccer Sunday evenings at 6 on Middle School foald, 
Scott Dyer Road, Cape Elizabeth. Events Include 
pick-up games, challenge matches and occasional 
toumaments. 799~669. 
USM LIfeline offers membership to the general 
public In its gym activities program. Squash, weight 
training facilities, racquetball and basketball courts, 
etc .. are available. Several membership options. 
USM Campus Gym. 96 Falmouth St. 780.4170. 
Vol ........ 'ch A year-round Volkssmarch, a free and 
non-competitive walk 0 pen to every one, Is he Id every 
day of the year starting Jan 1. The walk starts at the 
Ramada Inn at 1230 Congress St, Portland and 
offers a slx·mlle tour of Portland. 797·8726. 
Volleybloll Plck-up games every Tues &'Thurs from 
7:30.9:30 pm at the Reiche Community Center, 166 
Brackett St; Wed 7·9 pm at Peaks Island Community 
Center, Peaks Island. Cost $2 residents, $3 n0n-
residents. Call 874-8793. 
Willeybloll Casco Bay Bike Club hosts Informal 
walleyball games every Thurs at 6:30 pm at the 
Racket and Atness Center, Outer Congress Street, 
Portland. Cost: $5. 772-8465. 
W_ C ....... Portland Recreation's Aquatic DIvI· 
slon Is aa:eptlngreglstratJonforthe following courses: 
Red CroSll Water Safety Instructor Course (starts Feb 
22); Red Cross Lifeguard Training Course (starts Feb 
24); Adult Swimming Lessons (starts Feb 23). All 
classes are held at the Riverton Community Pool, 
1600 Forest Ave, Portland. 874~456. 
Wlnte, EcolOC)' Wei'" The Maine Audubon Society 
sponsors a Winter EcologyWalks Program for groups 
of all ages through March 26. Walks are conducted 
on the Gllsland Farm Sanctuary In Falmouth. School 
groups, scout troops, neighborhood groups and all 
others are Invited to make a reservation for the 1993 
season. 781·2330. 
WO,,*,'I RICbY The Portland women's rugby team 
welcomes new and old players. Join us for practice 
Tues& Thurs from 5:30.7:30 pm at Baxter Boulevard 
field, Portland. 878-5087. 
our 
towns 
Auction Help build a community playland for kids by 
attending an auction to benef~ the HlgtrLand Playland· 
Feb 28 at S. Portland High School Gymnasium, 637 
Highland Ave, S. Portland. Preview and registration at 
5:30 pm, silent auction at 6 pm and live auction 
begins at 7 pm. Dessert and coffee served. call 799-
6528 for ticket Infonmatlon. 
BMn a.e". Beenl Eastern Star District 2ln~ltes you 
to attend3! baked bean supper Feb 20 from 5-7 pm 
at the MasonlcHall, River Road , N. Windham. Supper 
Includes baked beans, hot dogs, cole slaw, chop 
suey, rolls and pie. Cost $4, $2.25 kids. 
Commute .. R .... are wanted for a self·supportlng 
commutervan from Portland to Augusta. Regular and 
occasional riders welcome. Stops In Freeport and 
Yarmouth.2B7·2271. 
Fllh Chowder Luncheon Make a note to attend the 
next fish chowder luncheon Feb 26 from 11:30 am· 
1 pm at the S. Freeport Church Vestry, S. Freeport. 
Lunch Includes hot dogs, tish chowder, cole slaw, 
com bread and dessert. Cost: $4.50.865-3659. 
Fr .. TemporeI)' Help Kelly Temporary Services of S. 
Portland Is giving away eight hours of temporary help 
to ten different local nonprofit organizations during 
KelJyWeek 1993 - March 14-20. Kelly Sarvlces 
Invites you to nominate )Our favorite charity by calling 
thelromce at 774·9809 In Greater Portland or l-8OQ. 
244·5987 elsewhere. Winners wtll be announced 
during KellyWeek. 
Fie. M.rkR Shop for great bargains every Sunday 
from 9 am4 pm at the flea marl<et at the National 
Guard, StToudwater Street, Westbrook. Items In· 
clude crafts, collectibles and antiques. call B54-
0810 for table reservation. 
More BNn. Eat all the beans, brown bread, franks, 
American chop suey, coleslaw, rolls and homem_ 
pies you can at the public baked bean supper Feb 27 
from 4:3Q.6:3O pm In the North Scarborough Grange 
Hall, Route 22. N. Scarborough. Cost $4.50, $2 for 
kids. 
Pancekl Breekfalt Supreme Pizza sponsors an al~ 
you<:an-eat pancake breakfast Feb 21 from 8·11 am 
at the restaurant at the corner of Brackett and Pine 
streets, Portland. All proceeds benef~ the Positive 
Parenting Network. Cost: $4.50. 772·1658. 
Retired Senior VoIun_ Pro".m encourages you 
to discover the excitement of new beginnings and 
explore opportunities where you can make a differ· 
ence. RSVP of Southem Maine needs volunteers 60 
and older for the following positions: former opera 
singers, band players and other professional musf 
clans to share your experiences with a group of 
students; Book sorters; and math helper. 77;£503. 
RSVP Slturlily Morning Program The Friends of the 
Retired Senior Volunteers Program holds a Saturday 
morning program Feb 20 from 9:3Q.11:3O am at 75 
State St, Portland. Felicia Knight, anchor for Channel 
13's First News, is the featured speaker. Homemade 
refreshments will be served. $3.50 donation. 775-
6503. 
Volunteer Make a resolution you can keep - volun· 
teert The Southem Maine Area on Aging Is looklngfor 
volunteers to help out senior adults by providing 
friendly visits, making telephone calls, doing house-
hold chores or providing transportation. Make a 
difference. Call 775-6503. 
Volunt .. r Cent .. needs classroom assistants; vo~ 
unteer chairpersons and 'go-getters." 874-1000. 
etc 
ACT UP IM.I ... (AIDS Coalition To Unleash Power) Is 
a diverse group committed to nonviolent. direct 
actllon to end the AIDS crisis. Our goals include the 
establishment of a Maine AIDS Resource Center and 
the se~-empowerment of People Living with AIDS 
Community. Meetings open to the public and held 
every Mon from 7·9 pm at 72 Pine St, Portland 
(Andrews Square Building). New members welcome. 
Wheelchair accessible. For more Info write ACT UP/ 
Maine, P.O. Box 5267, Portland 04101. 774-5082 
or 82s.0401. 
ACT UP jPortIlIIId join usl We're the people who get 
condoms to high school students, help prisoners 
with AIDS, demonstrate for universal health care. 
fight discrimination and torment George Bush every 
time he comes to Maine. Straight or queer, boyor girl, 
positive or negative, black, brown or white - If you 
want to act on your beliefs In a cJynamlc, nonviolent 
grassroots organization committed to direct action 
against AIDS. ACT UP/Portland Is the place for you: 
We meet every Sunday at 7 'pm at the YWCA, 87 
Spring St. Portland. Wheelchair accessible. 828-
0566. Address letters to 142 High St, 1/222. Port· 
land, ME 04101. 
Afro-Carlbbean PercUlllon CIII •• Bangon your drum 
all day Sun evenings from 7:30.9 pm. Michael 
Wingfoeld offers ongoing classes at casco Bay Mov· 
ers Dance Studio, 151 St. John St, Portland. Cost 
$15/slngle class, $50/four week session. 871· 
0509. 
Alphll 0 ... Peer Support Meeting for Individuals with 
disabilities and other interested parties. Pot luck 
meeting Feb 18 from 1·3 pm at 1700 Broadway 
West. S. Portland. 767·2189. 
Blind Cou,.,e Bill Irwin, the first blind person to hike 
the entire length of the 2,100mlle Appalachian Trail, 
signs copies of his book. "Blind Courage," Feb 20 
from 11 am-3 pm In the Camping Department at L.L. 
Bean, Freeport. A Maine Appalachian Trail represen· 
tatlve will also be available to provide Information 
about the Appalachian Trail. 8654761. 
Book Slgnln, Cask Ie Stinnett signs copies of his 
new book, 'SlIghtIyOffshore," Feb 20 from 1·3 pm at 
Bookland Brunswick, Cooks Comer Shopping Cen· 
ter, Brunswick (725-2313) and Feb 21 from 1·3 pm 
at Greater Bookland, Mall Plaza, S. Portland (874-
2300). 
Bud,R T_II ... Unite Budget traveller Is looking 
for other budget student travellers to share travel 
tips, road stories, money-saving Ideas and must·see 
places. Call Brian at 773-6226. 
DenceApI .. UIDSJoin ACT Up's rent·ralslng party 
Feb 21 at 7 pm at The Limelight, 3 Spring St. 
Portland. Dance party, queer pop tunes b¥ Janet 
Harvie, safe sexiness and an activist kissing booth 
are just some of the featured attractions. All pr0-
ceeds go to keeping the High Street omce open and 
fighting the fight against AIDS. All people over 21 are 
welcome to attend. Cost $2. Call ACT UP/Portland 
at 828-0566 for info and tickets for the muslc·food· 
entertainment raffle. 
DI.pllCed Horne ......... Program offers' New Ven· 
tures," a free lo.week training session Tues and 
Thurs from 9:30 anr3 pm. The course teaches how 
to be creative In solving prOblems andcomlngupwlth 
new business Ideas, how to write a business plan, 
and other buslness·related details. Application and 
Interview required. Application deadline Is 3/12/93. 
l-IIO()'442·2092. 
DIvorce PerspectIv .. JacOb Watson of Watson Coun-
seling discusses getting out of the victim triangle Feb 
24 at 7:30 pm at Woodfords Congregational ChurCh. 
Support groull for people facing prOblems In divorce 
meets )'ear·round Weds at 7:30 pm In Woodfords 
Congregational Church, 202 Wooclfords St, Portland. 
Donation of $1.50 requested. 774-HELP. 
Enriched Goiclen ",e Cent., Invites men and women 
60 and over to dally luncheons at 297 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland. Meal at noon. The following programs 
are offered at 12:30 pm: February birthdays with 
music by Beau & Dave Feb 24. Donation: $2.50. 
774-6974. 
Epllcopel Church CI ..... The Church of Saint Mary 
the Virgin offers a series of classes for new Inquirers 
- those seeking to be baptized, confirmed. received 
or Interested In Increasing their awareness and 
personal comm itrnent during Lent and the Easter 
season. Classes are Thurs evenings from 7-8:30 pm 
In the Guild Room, 43 Foreside ROad. Falmouth. 
Scheduled classes for February are: The Anglican 
Way: Scripture. Tradition, Reason. III on Feb 18; 
Putting Our Faith and Trust in God: Father. Son. and 
Holy Spirit on Feb 25; Lent I, Enrollment of CandI-
dates for Baptism, Welcoming of Baptized Into St 
Mary's on Feb 28. 781·3366. 
Femlnl.ta ",alnlt R .... (FAR) meets Tues at 7 pm 
for discussion and planning. Join us ~ you are a 
feminist determined to help make Portland a City free 
of sexual violence. 799-7242 or 772-5941. 
Fight DI.crlmlnatlon The Maine Civil Liberties Union 
is Interested In hearing from any Portland resident 
who feels that she or he has been illegally discrlm~ 
nated against in housing, employment or credit on 
the basis of sexual orientation. 774·5444. 
Flnl.hlng Touch Ruby McDermott shares exciting 
and creative ways to create table settings and put the 
finishing touches on small family celebrations and 
large parties Feb 18 at the Harrington House, 45 
Maine St, Freeport. Guests are wek:ome to bring a 
brown bag lunch to the lecture. The event Is c0-
sponsored by the Freeport Historical Society and the 
Harrington House. Free. 865-3170. 
Freeport HI.torlcal Society presents "New and Re-
cent Additions to Our CollectiQns." from 10 am·5 pm 
at the society's Harrington House, 45 Main St, 
Freeport. 865·3170. 
Friend. of thll Maine Youth Cent .. are interested in 
meeting with others who are concerned about the 
effects of budget cuts on the center. 854·9872. 
Friends Int.,netlonal Area churches and ~olunteer 
organizations are working with Friends International 
to send three school busses filled with supplies and 
cafeteria equipment for use in rural schools in 
Nicaragua. The busses will be driven to Nicaragua by 
volunteers and various groups are helping to raise 
the funds to pay expenses. Anyone interested in 
donating to the project or working as a volunteer may 
contact the Friends International office In Portland. 
77!Hl547. 
Full-nme Dad. Is a bj.monthly journal for fathers who 
are primary caregivers for their children . The joumal 
provides a forum for men to share Ideas, find sup. 
port, and discuss Issues to help them become better 
parents. Annual subscription rate: $26. Sample 
issues available for $5. For more Info contact 'Ful~ 
nme Dads" at P.O. Box 577, Cumberland Center. ME 
04021. 829-5260. 
Free T .... Ten free white pine trees will be given to 
each person who Joins The National Arbor Day Foun· 
dation during the month of February. Members also 
receive a subscription to 'ArborDay," thefoundatlon's 
news magazine, a book with Information about tree 
planting and care and a membership card. To be-
come a member and receive )Our ten white pines, 
send $10 membership contribution to Ten Pines, 
National Arbor Day foundation, 100 Arbor Avenue, 
Nebraska City, Nebraska 68410. 
Iny.sm.-nt. and S .... lc •• Blil Rice shows you how 
to make and attain )Our financial goals during a free 
seminar Feb 23 at 5 pm at CU financial Services, 
426 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-2741 for Info and 
registration. 
LlNna Work.hop Susan Robbins and Marytha 
Paffrath of Ubana. Inc., teactl songs and rounds 
drawn from various cu~ures around the world Feb 28 
from 1·3:30 pm at USM/Gorham. Cost: $10, $8 with 
lIbana concert ticket 772·8630. 
LIteracy Servlc. Project liNK links )Ou to the 
people and programs that can help you do what you 
want with your life. The service offers free Informa-
tion, referrals and support to ail Cumberland County 
residents In reading. math. job skills and higher 
education. For more Information call 874-1140 or 1· 
1IO().698-4959 X341. 
Magic Orum The Swedenborglan Church Invites)Ou 
to an evening of drumming, singing, chanting and 
dance the first Thurs of each month at 302 Stevens 
Ave, Portland. Bring drums, shakers, bells, rattles 
and other Instruments for making sacred sounds; 
and readings, songs and meditations to share. Cost 
$5 donation. 799-9269. 
M.d .. Grill The Cape Elizabeth Arts Commission 
sponsors Cape Elizabeth Mardis Gras Jazz Concert 
and Open Jam Feb 28 from 2·4 pm at Thomas 
Memorial Library, 6 Scott Dyer Rd, cape Elizabeth. 
Featured artist is the IJe.Bop Jazz Ensemble. $1 
admission. 767·3911. 
MInf.Grent Program The Junior League of Portland Is 
accepting requests for grant applications for Its b~ 
annual community mlnl·grant program. Funds are 
available for grants upto $l,oooto meet community 
or agency needs. Requests for applications should 
be made In writing to Junior League Community Mln~ 
Grant Program, care of Denise Martin, 39 Old Birch 
Lane, Portland, ME 04103. Completed applications 
need to be submitted by March 30. 
MI .. T .. n Portland Girls between the ages of 7·19 
are Invited to com pete for over $ 20,000 in prizes and 
scholarships In the Fourth Annual East Coast Pag· 
eants "Miss Teen Portland" pageant. Contestants 
compete for the titles of Miss Jr Pre-Teen, Miss Pre-
Teen, Miss JrTeen and Miss Teen. Judging is based 
on personal Interviews, sportswear and evening 
gown competition. The pageant will be held April 18 
at Lewiston JrH Igh School, 75 Central Ave , Lewiston. 
Call1·BOO PAGEANT, X139099 for Info. 
M .. 1c Sw .... Portland Folk Club Invites you to share 
a song or a story In a supportive atmosphere every 
first and third Tues at 7:30 pm at Swedenborgian 
Church, 302 Stevens Ave. The theme of the Feb 16 
swap Is 10119 songs. Cost: $1 donation. 773-9549. 
Out for ~ Lesbian discussion/support group 
meets each Thurs from 7·9 pm In Saco. Noo-smok· 
Ing. $1 donation. 247·3461. 
Perfor ... nce Art Dan Huriln, Oble-award winning 
perfonmance artist, assists Bowdoin College StlJ. 
dents In performing 'The Thief" Feb 19. Both perfor· 
mances are at 8 pm In Kresge Auditorium, Bowdoin 
COllege, Brunswick. Free. 725-3256. 
,. 
Planetarium Show USM's Southworth Planetarium 
presents "Native American Nights,' the night sky as 
seen by pre-scientific cultures and '!S seen by as-
tronomers today Feb 18at12, 1& 2 pm; and Feb 21 
at 2 pm at Southworth Planetarium, USM/Portland. 
A Native American, Nightshade Woifstone. narrates 
the ancient stories In the show and explains how 
Native Americans learned to tell time and chart the 
seasons using the sun and the stars. Other shows 
scheduled for February: Stars. Dragons and Me Feb 
20 at 3 pm; The Birth and Death of Stars Feb 20 at 
7 pm; Laser Gold Feb 20 at 8:30 pm; Best of the 
Rolling Stones Feb 21 at 3:30 pm; Alligator In the 
Elevator Feb'27 at 3 pm; The Mars Show Feb 27 at 
7 pm: Led Zeppelin Feb 27 at 8:30 pm; A Tour ofthe 
Solar System Feb 28at 2 pm; Dark Side of the Moon 
Feb 28 at 3:30 pm. 7804249 for info and reserva· 
ttons . 
Prune It Right The Maine Audubon Society in~ites 
residents of Freeport and surrounding communities 
to participate in an orchard pruning demonstration 
and workshop Feb 20 from 9 am·noon at the Mast 
Landing Sanctuary. Freeport. Master Gardner David 
Emery provides an orientation to pruning fruit trees. 
Then partiCipants can apply the skills at the sanctu· 
ary. Come well-dressed and bring clippers or a saw. 
781·2330. 
Qulll"e Art The Freep6it Historical Society announces 
the opening of tts new exhibit, 'Graters, Grinders and 
Gadgets: the Kitchen of c. 1900." See everything 
from the raisin seeder to the coffee grinder Mon-Sat 
from 10 am·5 pm and Sun from 12·5 pm. The society 
Is located at 45 Main St. Freeport. Free. 865·3170. 
Rock-Oll Rocks On Wanna win a record contract? 
Maine Musicians Association invites high school 
rock bands from all over Maine to compete for a 
recording deal with Reindeer Records in this year's 
annual Rock·Off being held in Portland. A series of 
Sunday afternoon elimination shows will determine 
five semffinallsts who will then compete in a final 
bout to determine the best high school rock band in 
the state of Maine. Deadline registration for Rock.()ff 
'93 Is March 1. 874-9002 for info and registration 
packet. 
SHARE Support group for separated. divorced and 
widowed people meets Feb 12 at 7:30 pm In the 
Meeting Room, Sacred Heart Church, 80 Sherman. 
St. Portland. 775-4347 or 855-5542. 
SCORE Service Corps of Retired ExecuflYes, a volun· 
teer organization supporting small business, holds 
the following seminars: 'How to Really Start Your 
Own Business' Feb 23 from 1·4 pm; "The Business 
Plan and Cash Flow· Feb 25 from 1·4 pm. Seminars 
are held at 66 Pearl St, Room 210, Portland. 772· 
1147. 
See the World a Dlllerent W-r Refugee Resettle-
ment Program of Catholic Charities Maine seeks 
volunteers to help welcome European, Asian and 
African refugees. Help newcomers to build new lives. 
Register now forthe next volunteer train ing workshop 
scheduled March 19 from 6-9 pm and March 20 from 
10 am·5 pm. 871·7437. 
Sweet Adell .... Invite interested women to weekly 
rehearsals Thurs at 7:30 pm at the Frank Harrison 
Middle School, McCartney Street, Yanmouth. 846-
4726. 
The Taxman Major IRS offices in Maine will remain· 
open each Tuesday until 6 pm for the remainder of 
the tax filing season to assist individuals with tax 
questions and preparing their tax returns. The S. 
Portland office is located at 220 Main Mall Rd, S. 
Portland. 
Tax Work.hope Service Corps of Retired Executives. 
a volunteer organization supporting smail business, 
offers the "Do You Know" seminar, a small business 
tax education program Feb 18, March 4 and 18 from 
1·5 pm at 66 Pearl St, Room 210, Portland. Nominal 
cost. Call 772·1147 for Info and registration . 
To a T.e The Maine Writers & Publishers Alliance 
sponsors a T·shlrt design contest with a prize of 
$lOO! The design must be simple enough to repr'nt 
on a cotton, color T·shirt and must incorporate the 
name Maine Writers & Publishers Alliance. The rest 
is up to you. Send your ideas to MWPA. 12 Pleasant 
St, Brunswick. 729-6333. 
Turkey Tactic. Learn everything you'lI ever want to 
know about turl<ey hunting and more at this year's 
Advanced Turkey Hunting Seminar offered March 18 
at Southem Maine Technical College. Learn dozens 
of turkey hunting secrets including how to call like a 
real turkey, decoy tricks. ways to fool silent gobblers 
and desperation tactics. Cost: $25. $5 kids under 
14. Register by March 4 to receive $50 In free gifts. 
Registration recommendec. walk·lns welcome. 767· 
9528. 
Twin Nominations The Portland YWCA Is now accept· 
Ing nominations for its Tribute to Women In Industry 
(TWIN) awards to be presented this spring. Any 
com pany. large or small, may partlci pate by nom Inat· 
inga woman in a senior management or professional 
posttion who has made a significant contribution to 
her company. Nomination forms are available at the 
YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland, and will be accepted 
through March 9. 874-1130. 
Volunt .. r for African Nonproflt. Volunteer for one 
year as an urban development intem. POSitions 
available In Kenya. Uganda, Burkina, Zimbabwe and 
South Africa. Cail (202) 625-7403 for Info. 
Yarmouth Historical Society seeks donations and 
loans of artifacts and photographs for 'Yarmouth 
Women at Home." awomen's history exhibition to be 
displayed in March and April. Artifacts and photo-
graphs should reveal everydayl~e in the home, at the 
mill or in women's new-found leisure time during the 
period of 1880.1930. Of special interest are Items 
revealing I~e at the Royal River Cotton Mill, where 
French-Canadlan Immigrant women worked. 846-
6529. 
Yarmouth Radio Chib meets the third Sunday of the 
month at 1 pm at the Yarmouth Community House, 
East Main Street, Yarmouth. 84&0700. 
You",., WIdowed SUpport Group Men and Women 
50 years of age and younger who have experienced 
the death or a spouse within the last three years are 
Invited to join a support group to help and encourage 
each other through the normal grieving process. 
Eight meetings will be held In Yanmouth on Tues 
evenings beginning In March. Small donation will be 
accepted. call 846-5285 for info. II. 




SUNDAY, FEB. 21 AT SPM 
~ 
The Whip and &pOC)fl 
161 Commercial Street, Ponland 
OPEN, M·Sat 9·6, Th 9·8, Sun 11·5 
198 Maine Mall Road, So. Portland 




Best Beds In Town~ 
Fri., Feb. 19 thru 
Mon., Feb. 22 
Tues., Feb" 23 
Wed., Feb. 24 
February 18, 1993 31. 
Foresters for Great Northern Paper have 
been traveling throughout the state of Maine 
for four years speaking before various service 
clubs and organizations. If your group would 
be interested in hearing one of our foresters 
speak, we would welcome the invitation. 
For more information, call or write: 
Annette Haskell 
Great Northero Paper 
Public Relations Department 
One Katahdin Avenue 
Millinocket, Me 04462 
(207) 723-5131, Ext. 1229 
AlFBoWATER 
Great Northern Paper 
Millinocket. East Millinocket· Nasiwille Plantation 




235 Maine Mall; So. Portland 
Tel. 774-1546 
(city permit - #10605) 
C·)iiM:· 
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"Give me books, fruit, 
french wine, and line 
weather, and a little 
music out of doors 
played by someone I do 
not know." 
-John Keats, 1819 
EAT GOOD FOOD 
AND THINK GOOD THOUGHI'S. 
UFE'S SIMPLE THINGS. 
484 STEVENS AVE., PORTLAND 772-3961 
California 
CENTERFOLDS 




















Mad Horse Theatre Company. with sponsors Casco Bay Weekly and WCLZ, present 
.' .1he Mad Horse Saturday Night. ..... ........... .. ...... . 
BENEFIT 
Saturday, March 6 at 8:00 pm 
McAuley Performing Arts Center • 631 Stevens Ave. Portland 
As part of our 1993 $90.000 Annual Fund Drive. we are holding a Benefit Variety 
Show at the McAuley Performing Arts Center. A diverse group oflocal performers, 
musicians. and comedians have generously donated their time to make thiS a 
great. fun-filled. and irreverent event. 
This evening, hosted by visual comedian Randy Judkins and television personality 
Joe Cupo. will feature performances by: • 
• Ram Island Dance 
• Benny Reehl 
• Maine Gay Mens Chorus 
• Berg. Jones and SarviS 
Join us Saturday, March 6th for this 
speCial event. It~ right around the 
comer from Mad Horse Theatre at 631 
Stevens Ave. Tickets are $ 1 5. Send 
check to Mad Horse Theatre Company. 
P.O. Bo)( 9715-343, Portland. ME 
04104. Or call 797-3338 to charge to 




• Gwyneth Jones' 
Dance Ouartet 
• Flash & Tina Allen 




"We Have What 
You're Searching 
For ••• And Then Some!" 
PORTLAND 
• VIDEO EXPO. 
Offering a huge 
selection of videos, 
magazines and toys for 
the discriminating adult ••• 
Newly Remodeled 
& Newly Expanded! 
Also in KITTERY 
• VIDEO EXPO 
666 Congress St. 774·1377 Route 236 • 439 ·6285 
Open M-Sat 10-11 Open M-Th 10-10 
Sunday 1-11 "rI.-eat 10-11 
Sun. 12-9 
~.4 II E: 
URE 
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OVER 100,000 READERS CALL 775-1234 OR FAX 775-1615 
bulletin board 
RESPONSIBLE, ARTISTIC YOUNG COUPLE 
with love for animals and gardening ...... to 
rent or caretake hou .. or farm in oountty. 77!>-
4959. 
WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU HRPED 
.... a lile? 00 ft this week by donating blood 
at the Red Cross. For more information call us 
at 1-000-428-0734 or 77!>-2367. 
FREE HAIRCOLOR 
& HAIR CUTS 




Portland'. Haircolor Speciali.t. 
772-5767 
"ADOPTION: Joyful, 
well-educated couple ea~er to 
give your baby a secure orne 
and a childhood full of wonder 
andlove.Confidentiru. 
Expenses paid. Please call 
any time- Lynn & John 
1-800-982·3678 •• 
rideshare 
PORTLAND -, SOUTH PORTLAND- I rM at 
Woodford's Comer, PDrtland, _k at BCBS, 
Mon.-Fri., Sam-12prn. Share gas. ne driving. 
I'm blind. Call Bruce. 17!>-2493. ' 
SOUTH PORTLANDIPORTLAND -> ANDOVER, 
MA. or b_n. 2 tim .. a _II. regular 
hours. sha", expe..a and or ""hicles. 767-
4235. 
help wanted 
S500 WEEKLY, ~EW! EASY! Stay home, any 
hours. E .. y Aaaembly ... $40,900; Easy Craft .. .. 
S76.45O; Easy Wood Auembly ... S98,755; 
Photograpl?f ... S36.600. No .. lllng. Ful~ guar-
anteed. FREE information, 24-hour hotline, 
8()1-379-2000, copyright 'ME011402. 
ACTIVISTS! MAKE A CHANGE! Personable, 
enthusiastic people needed to join MPA'S 
grassrool! campaign torUnive,..1 Heanhcare 
and a healthy environment Paid training. Call 
Curtis, 761-4400. 
help wanted 
IF YOU FEEL YOU HAVE Management POlen-
tialand are not progressing rapidly enough at 
your present job, we offer an extensive train--
ing program and excellent advancement 011' 
portunitieo for tho .. willing to work hard. 
Start part-time ilyou willi 10 as not to jeopar' 
di" your present position. Send reaume to: 
P.O. Box AP, BiddefOld, ME 04005. 
JOB-GHTINGRESUMES, PROMPT SERVICE. 
Word Prooesaing, typing. Call CameliaAQency, 
774-5290 or stop at 142 High St .• Rm. 630 • 
Portland. 
NEW NORTH AMERICAN DISTRIBUTION 
COMPANY is·intervlewing for entr.peneurial 
prolesaional people. Expanding oonsumer 
electronics product line. Prog ..... i .. com-
pensation plan. Contact: Marlene Reillli, 
(207)174-11657. Paul Lombardi, 1207)787-
2173. 
RESPONSIBLE, DEPENDABLE. ENERGETIC 
persons for cleaning service, residential and/ 
or commercial. Excellent charactor and work 
nlferences nlq uired. Experiera desirable, but 
not -.ory. Plea .. call 761-Q204. 
help wanted 
business opps 
EVERYTHING YOU NEEDTOSTARTyourown 
ceramic businesa. Over 300 molds, kiln, pour· 
ing, reclaimirn.;J machines, slip, paints and 
extra • . S1500 firm. Call 854-4053. 
GET OUT OF DEBT & increase income with 
unique money management program which 
leaves drudgery to us & gives you extra ea~ 
jngs up to S5OOImo. or more. Easy part-time 
program. No selling. Call 1001)226-6305, ext 
24372. 
child care 
EXPERIENCED MOM WILL BABYSIT in my 
South Portland hom. days or nights, lull or 
part-time. Plea .. call 767-4840. 
EXPERIENCED, LOVING, Caring & r .. pon-
sible Child Care Provider looking to care lor 
your kids lull or part time. All ages including 
infants welcome. Prelerably my hou ... but 
will consider yours. PSease contact Margaret 
at 799-4406. anytime. 
HOME DA.Y CARE- Has openings for .your 
child. S95lull-time or S2.25Alour. Lotsoffun. 
toys and TLC. PaylOn Pari< area. Call 775-
2714. 
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE PROJECT 
CHIl.D~ SERVICES COORDINATOR wUJ be responsible for developing 
and implementing services to children and adolescents; including, but not 
limited to networking with IlX:al schools and other communily organizations to 
provide inIonnation and eduaUon regarding domestic abuse/dating violence 
to chiJdR:n, teens and adult chUd educators. 
This .fO hr/wk position includes dlteCl crials services to battered women and 
their children. Staff operates. with a shared administrative structure. Preferred 
qualificaUons include experience In the ba.ttered women's movement, 
demonstn.ted wrilLen and oral skills, public speaking, ,t.a.tf supervision and 
organizationaJ developnenl. Sala.ry 520,000. Send resume 1nd eM.ay explaining 
views on domesli<:: violence by 3/1/93 to New Hope ror ~en, P.O. Box 642, 
Rocldand, ME 04841. E.O.E. 
\V~ Hope for Women, Inc. 
t ........... . 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS- Up to S90OIweeldv. Free 
noomlboard, now hiring ski! iedlunskilled. men! 
women. No experience necessary. 818-960- . 
9144. ext C909. f: 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Maine Coast Artists, a leading non-profit Art Gallery, 
located in Rockport, is seeking a full -time Executive 
Director with excellent communication, organizational, and 
interpersonal skills. Experience in development required. 
Primary responsibilities include: fundraising, grant writing, 
financial management, and coordinating activities of 5 
person staff, volunteers, and directors. Other responsibilities 
include: preparation of press releases, newsletters, show 
announcements, and direction of annual membership drives. 
EASY WORK! Excellent pay! Assemble prod-
udB at home. CaIIT 011 Free. 1-800-873-6365. 
ext. 1379. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION AN 0 ASSISTANCE 
regarding the inYBStigation of financing, busi· 
"... opporturiti .. and worl< at home oppor-
tunities. Casco Bay Weekly urg .. it's readers 
to oortact Ihe Better Busi"... Bureau, Inc., 
Mali1e Division, 812 Stewns Ave .• Portland, 
ME 04103-2648. 
HAIR SmlSTlNAJL TECH-Current part-time 
nail tech moving. H .. established lOme fol-
lowing. Looking for part-tim"lull-timetech to 
fill oIot with New England's fastest growing 
.. Ion chain. If you ha ... lollowing caliMaggie 






Please send reswne with references and salary 
requirements to: 
Executive Committee, MCA 
P.O. Box 147 
Rockport. ME 04856 
RESPONSIBLE. DEPENDABLE MOTHER OF 
ONE ha.child care openings, ag .. 1-5. Lunch 
and snacks provided. Yard, playroom, fun and 
TLC. Experience and references. Reasonable 
rate. Call 871-9441 days. 
SCARBOROUGH OAYCARE-Licensed and CPR 
certified, wi_ to babys~ infants, toddl",", 
or pre-school children. Call Bev,883-5827. 
roommates 
4 MINUTE WALK TO THE OLD PORT- One 
PEACEFUL ROOMMATES TO SHARE WEST 
END Victorian, Casco Bay view from rooftop 
deck, fireplace. WID. S2OOImo., fi,.t security. 
114 utils. Call Hi45·3435 or 1-875·5319. 
PORTLAND TRUSTY PERSONIS) for larg., 
sunny apt You get 2 room .. parl<ing, WID, 
porch, storage. Pets. musicians. profession-
al., groo ..... t.,. OK. MoIlowbut .... iou • . S2701 
mo .•. 761-1691 . 
PORTLAND- NIS GM HOUSEHOLD, ocean 
views, beach, gardon, jogging trails, parking, 
net the hill. S24551mo. heat included plus 112 
utils. 871-9940. 
easymonthlypaym~includ"phone,c:able, , PORTLAND- Professional, NlS, ~M looking 
utilities ard room .In clean. qUiet, furnished foraresponsible,c!eanroommate.2BRhome, 
apl S300/mo. David, 772-0138. 2 cats. ~ cockerspaniel. WID, parl<ing, yard. 
AVAILABLE 3I1! W .. tbnook- Share large, 
sumy homewlplerly off-street parking, stor-
age, on bus route. Near USM, mall. V.ry nice 
c~n hou ... S245/mo . • 1(3 utils. 856-7315. 
CHEM-FREE FEMALE seeking room in apt.! 
house with NIO roommates in Portland area. 
Friend. 01 Bill W. proferred. 774-3314, leave 
message. 
COUNTRYLOG CABIN wAarge basementroom 
to share w/male, 25-35. Interests: sports & 
mu.ic. $:ISO/mo. Pets OK. Located in Holfis, 
20 mins. to mall. 929-6365. 
EAST END- 3BRdream apl, great view, cheap 
oil heat, woodst ..... s, alternate parking. 2 kit-
ties. Humor and direction a plus. S1B3Imo. 
.1(3. Call 774-4262. 
EAST END- HIS FEMALE WANTED to share 
quiet,sunny, spacioul2 BRapl.on nice street 
near water. S275/mo. heatMIWinciuded. 761-
6931. 
EAST END- Prefer prol ... ional F, chem-free. 
to share quiet apt S2401mo .• 112 utils. Dff-
street parking. pine ncors. water view & 2 
cats. 761-4556. 
EASTERN PROM, OVERLOOKING HARBOR-
Share spacious. sunny apt. with prof ... ional 
400 woman. Lots of plants. ca~ and room for 
your things. EaBYlIoing. environmentally 
aware NIS pref«red. Par1<ing. S325/mo .• utils. 
775-4941 . 
G MIF ROOMMATE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY! 
large, cheery 2BR near Oaks. No substarw::e 
abusers. smoking okay. S250/mo. +112 util$. 
Joan, 775-3420, leallO message. 
GF SEEKING NIS FEMALE to share spacious 
West End apartment. 2BR, 1 51 lloor, gas heat, 
hardwood I carpet. WID, modern faciliti .. , 
parking. S300/mo .112 utils. Availab" imme-
diately. 775-5112. 
GM SEEKS ROOMMATE lor spacious 2BR 
condo on High St. Heat. HIW, DNI included. 
S300Imo. +112 elec. & phone. Call Tim, 774-
2659. 
MALE LOOKING FOR PROFESSIONAL M,f 
with irferest in the outdoors to share modern 
2BR apt. in Portland, p.r1<aide area. S275Jmo. 
includ .. all. 772-7999. 
MATURE FEMALE ROOMMATE to share large 
2BR. East End apt (V .. per SL). S25CJmo. 
utilfties included; r .. ponsible pet owner wel-
come. Call 871-7253 appointmont. Immedi-
ate move--in desired. 
NORTH DEERING- Seel<ing 3rd roommate, NI 
S. 25 •• for large colonial. Off-street parl<ing, 
WID, bustine. corMInient location, deck wi 
large yard. S285Jmo. inc Iud .. all except gas . 
878-2312. 
S3501mo. includ .. utils. Tim, 874-0462. 
PROFESSIONAL GM, 26, looking lor a clean, 
responsible roommate. MIF. GIS. to share 
2BR East End apt. . WID. S2501mo. includ .. all 
utils. Pi .... call 761-4091. 
SCARBOROUGH- SEEKING RESPONSIBLE but 
relaxed individual to share 3 SR house. Very 
comlortlble, yard, deck, 1.5 mil .. from beach. 
Must like dogs. One more pet a possibility. NI 
S preferred. S300/mo .. all included. 883-3685. 
WEST END, Pordand- Roommate wanted 
March. MIF 35-45, clean, quiet, reaponsible, 
references. I smoke, have cal S60lwI< • 112 
utils. Call 774-624911am-1 pm or 8-10pm. 
WEST END- MIF to share spacious, sunny apt 
in great location wlWaterview,yourownliving 
room, hdwd IIrs. S275Jmo. incl. heat 774· 
0666, lea"" message. 
WESTBROOK- R .. ponsible M/Fto .... ,. large, 
sunny & tast.lul3BR wl2 realists, 1 smoker. 
Hardwood throug hout. Cam. Parking. Stor-
ago. S200Imo . • utils. 854--4274. 
apts/rent 
ALOfR ST., 38-40, 2 room efficiency with 
shower. includ .. all utilfties, sec.dep. $801 
week. Call 846-3603 after 6pm. 
BRACKETT STREET- CHARM: pumpkin pine 
floo,", 2 fireplaces, brick exterior. AMENI-
TIES: parking, 2 BR. new gourmet cherry 
kitchen. $600. utils. Call Chris Behan. 774-
2121. 
BUXTON- Furnished efficiercy, lull kitchen, 
"private bath. 1st noor, sunny, ideal for one 
person. S3301mo. iocludea all utils. Country 
setting, off Rt 22. 799-5988/929-5660. 
GORHAMIUSM AREA- Duplex. 2BR, 1-112 
bath, basement. Pets allowed. Oil heat. Great 
location. S675/mo .• utils. Avail. 311 . Call 839· 
8041 . 
LAROSE GARDENS, Westbrook/Gorham line-
1-2 bedrooms. RINNAI GAS HEATERS. Clean, 
modern un~B with dishwashers. disposals, 
pamrlJ, coin lauJljries, professional manage-
ment 5475-$560. Call 856-2668. 
MAINE MALL AREA- Modern, spacious, 2BR 
apartmenl!. Eat-in kitchen includ .. micro-
wave, disposal & dishwasher. WIW carpets, 
private balcony. Clean & brigtt. S575Jmo. 
includes heat. 761-2881 . 
NEAR CHEVERUS- Daylight ba .. ment apt., 3 
room .. walk-in closet. oH-street parking for 
one,1.4 milestrom USM. No dogs. S4OOimo. 
heatlHW included. 772-3577. 
NORTH ST.- OUiet. sunny 1 BR, views, parl<-
ing. laundry. S4501mo. heated. I .... & de-
poeit. Plea .. call 172-1273 after 5pm. 
PARK STREET ROW- Large, ~egant 1BR apt. 
with hardwood lloors, 3 fireplaces, LR. DR, WI 
o and private deck. $8251mo. includ .. utile. 
Avail. 4/1. Call 874-0326. 
PINE POINT- FURNISHED APTS. include utili-
ties. cable tv, ceram ic tile floors. Studio S3001 
mo, kit & sho ... r. Call 883-4430 or 883-6085. 
PORTLAND. COYLE ST. -Roomy 3BR. sunny, 
wood floo,.. oil heat, storage, owner-occu-
pied building. nice neighborhood, clo .. to 
Back Cove. SSSOImo. +utils. 773-1105. 
WEST END- Sunny. 1 & 2BRs in 2 family. 
Parl<ing, yard. available 311 . 5400 & S5001 
mo., heat & HNI included. Dep. & I ..... 865-
1129 . ..... 
WESTBROOK- 1 &2 BRs modern, sunnY,dead 
end, parking, yard, bus·line, 2nd Hoor, 5 min. 
walk to town. No dogs. S340-55O. utils, 856-
0138. 
WESTBROOK- Sunny 1 BR, 1st lIoor. private 
entraf'!'O. WNI, appliances. parking, nice yard, 
convenient location. S400lmo .•. 774-3037. 
houses/rent 
PORTLANO- Claan and cozy cottage by brook 
and Longlellow. Wood; electric range, refrig-
orator. WID included, oil h .. t, peace and pri-
va<:t. For appointment, 773-5144. No pets. 
onlces/rent 
IMPECCABLE OFFICE SPACE- Excellent for 
therapist oroonsu IIant Space for group of 1 O. 
S2Olday. C.II St ..... t 642-5094. 
THERAPIST WANTED TO SHARE brigtt, at-
tractive, Portland office space. Social wor1<er, 
physical therapist, etc. S8Alr. or base rate. 
Everything included. Some referrals. Dr. 
Robinson; 773-5573. 
art studios/rent 
STUDIO SPACE AVAILABLE next to worl<ing 
sculpture studio. 17'x22', wlsink & shared 
bathroom. S170lmo .util. 70Merrill St.,Port-
land. Call 854-49151879-D324. 
STUDIO SP.ACE NEXT TO 3 ARTISTS, 2nd 
Iloor, near Art Museum, great natural light. 
heated . S150/mo. 773-1814 weekdays, 8-4 
real estate 
$122.500, SCARBOROUGH·1 ooOsq.ft! Mas· 
ter suite with jacuzzi, tilo bath, cathedral ceil-
ing, storage galore. garage, full ba .. men~ oil 
heat DIANA'S MY REALTOR, nJ-6400, REI 
MAX COASTAL. 
$87,880, CAPE ELiZABETH- Bargain priced 
for immediate sale. 3 bedroom cape. New oak 
kitchen, great yard, neweil heat DIANA'S MY 
REAL TOR, 773-6400, REIMAX COASTAL. 
$92.500- 2BR RANCH on 2 acr .. , FHW, inside 
recentlt refinished, vinyl siding, full baae-
ment, large frontage- insulated, heated, 2.5 
car garage in quiet neighborhood. 282-6973. 
S96,5OO, SOUTH PORTLAND- Immaculate, 
cape-sty", 2BR, 2 bath, newoak & tile kitchen. 
B1Jnroom. newbath,oilh",t, fireplaoa. DIANA'S 
MY REAL TOR, 773-6400, REIMAX COASTAL. 
CLASSIFIED AD ORDER FORM BY PHONE: 775-1234 BY FAX: 775-1615 
categories dleck one the sure sell your ad: 
° bulletin board o buslne. aervlces 25 words ... $11 per week 
o lost & found (free) o financial additional words ... 50¢/Wordlweek 
° rIde.re (lrea) o Btufffor .... BUY 3 WEEKS, 4th IS FREEl WHEELS DEAL: $25 run 'til it sells! 
o help wantad o yards.e 
get it to us o bulllneA opportunities o give &Will (free) 
o poalUo.ns wantad Owantad By Phone: 775-1234; or for long distance 
o child care O.-ts&cmta 1-800-286-6601 (visa/me) 
Droornmat .. o thutre .rts 
By FAX: 775-1615 
By Mall: The Sure Sell, 551 A Congress St. 
o aptatrent o f.1n & fntlvllla Portland, ME 04101 
Dhou ..... rent o music By Hand: 73 Oak St., Portland 
Off Congress, behind the Magic Muffin Number of words' 
D_nallrent OwflMla 
deadline Number of weeks: a wt Btud~rent Oboata Phone #: 
First 25 words a bullln_ rentlll a recrutlon Monday, 6PM, pre-paid Name: $11 per week: $ 
Oleamlng a reaI..tate fine print + add. words 0 50e ea: $ Address; a land for .. I. a publication, Buy 3, a.t 4th FREE: $ 
a mobile homn o ... lmala a-oIftad ods rruot be paid 1(1' n ocMo1ce with aWl. pononaI ctlGO<. money erda; \1sa or Mast<n:lWd. Lost & _ kemllistad Wheels Deru 
a legal notlcn free. a-oIlod ads .... non-nlflOldalie. C&N ..... not be._ for o Visa 0 me expo date $251 run 'til it selis: $ o MlctIona ""Ilr.:? ap-icaj <mn, ornsslore, or ctIa'lQOO n the ad..nich do 
not ad the Vl&Je or oorienl: 01' ... tlshn:~.-.ge the marilg 
o body & fIOul a dlrtlng aervtcee 01 the ad. CrodIt will be Issued """'" error has been # Totat: $ delermi'Iod wttIin one _ 01 ptbication. 
. -
\ 
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Weekly. Wellness. Directory 
The Maine AssociaJion 
Humanistic Counselling 
Presents a workshop 
"Family Violence and the 
Community Response" 
Saturday March 6 
lOam - 3pm 
Expressive Therapy Center 
Ponland 
Fee:$25,Studenls; $IO 
(4 CEU contact houR) 
Call to register: 774·8149 
T'a-i., ~ 
ct.:~ -
't! III m' ~,- . '" 
~==';' --
.., An outrageOllsly simple 
process t"", co. 
tlramoticaOy chilliI' your life" 
Slll1itg Iii. April .. . 
One , .... ittroductory ..... In r Ii Oi 
(h'_ .,d rolatool Tooist Healing Art. 
FU 27 .. MAR 20 • 3-S PM , FRU 
r ... -." It .,..;, ",.. wi" t.ry 
I ....... ",.110. • •• _oJ 
log • .., cwriaJv.., II...., 11IJIIIIf, 
raJ wi.,IIII .. It r. G/ 
'III .... ....... ..J ""'./rgllo. 
1 0 Exmange ST!Suill 202/Pordand 
985-6621 • Larry Landau 
2 BEDROOM. 1-112 BAlli TOWN HDUSE- New 
carpet/ceramIC tile kitchen, front porch, rear 
deck, Mennor heat. larva bar, WID hooI!-up, 
storage. A.'ung $62 ,500 Plea .. call 199-
3045 
BUYERS REPRESENTATION IS BETTER- Get 
the fact. fir1\. I can show you all propert;eo. 
Inclucllng forecloou .... WIth low down financ-
Ing K ... n WhitII!more, 173-&400 REIMAX 
CO.Btal 
CLost TO EVERYTHING- Pic!ureique New 
England !armhoull. 20 iICI10 Including "pa-
rate bUI"ftng lot Don' ml" your chanoe on a 
dream a steal at $129.900 339-8866 
COUNTRY CHARM IN CITY- DEERING CEN-
TER.3BR English bungalow, atone IIr.pIace, 
ourvoom. CUllom kitchonand otherattradlWl 
foalu,.. for coupleo and Im.II !amlh .. 
$112.000 819-0241 
CUMBERLAND CENTER- Ranch In great Ioca-
tlOll, walk to IChooIl l playground family 
neoghbortcod Mo .. ",condilJOn.$130s Call 





StarlS April 24 
Polarity Realization Center 
Brunswick, ME 
1-800-497-2908 
CUMBERLAND. 6 BLACKSTRAP- Well-main-
ta",.d. u",quecuslom 5 BR home Pnvateyet 
COrMllllent on 341 acres 2..,.r g.rage. od 
heat. great IIChooio $229.000. by owner 829-
3531 
DO YOU HAVE A HOUSE FOR SAlE' Why not 
ad .... rti .. It through lliE SURE SELL? Call 
115-1234 
DRAMATIC SAVINGS- Foreside Common. 3-
112 BAs. 2 bathl. fireplace, pn.ate patio. pool. 
courts ... -condn""'ng Aeduced211 for quick 
sale Call _ . 181-4591 
FL YNN IS IN' $115.000 R,.,...ide St. Port· 
land.4 8 ac" ",duatnal nwn.rmhou .. I'm 
Impreaaecf WIth the pooolbll~'" Jeff Flynn. 
ERA Home Sellera. n4-5166 
Fl YNN IS IN' $83,900. South Portland dream 
ranch. 3BR wlgarage .crose from IChoolyartl 
Pinch me.l'mdroamlng'JoHFlynn. ERAHome 
Selle". n4-5166 
Help Save a Tree: Recycle this Paper 
mobile homes 
YOU'VE SEEN THE SHOW 
Now Come Down and Get Some Real Value 
-Fleetwood 48X28, $29,995 
This is your best buy for your dollar. 
-3 BR Fleetwood $15,995, or $ 1,599 down, 
$152 for 180 months, 9.5% APR. 
One mile from Turnpike on Rt. 202 going 
towards Auburn. 
Daily 9-6, Sunday ll-S 
Rte 202, Auburn, ME 
1049 Washington Street 
207-786-4616 
Individual Therapy 
• ChiJtiJwod Trauma • 
• Ass,rtiveMSS • 
• Anger Managemelll' 
• FamUY OfOrig'" • 
Michelle Bolen, LCSW 
207 -773-5573 
The Chinese Healing 
Arts Center 
Dr. Zhao Mei 
Traditional Chinese 
regImen for nounshlng 
physical and mental 
health 
• OJ Gong Class 
February 6, 10:30-12:30 
Call to register 
775.1142 142 ~~I:;r35 
GOURMET DREAM In this Immaculate, gor-
geous4BA colol'llal large Iormal dlnlngrnom, 
new decks, ree room, walk-up aWc SUperl1 
S123.900 Ann LlndqulS~ ERA Home Sellers, 
714-5766 
OUTSTANDING 4 BEDROOM GAMBRElsnu· 
ated among lawn .nd tr ... on 1 45 acr .. 
family room,newdeck, garage Immaculate& 
totally charming I $134,900 Ann LindquISt, 
ERA Home Sellers. 114-5766 
STANDlSH- $89,999, New C.pe, Ranch, or 
Spin to be bUlk on 2 acr .. BUilder WIll pay 
cloSing ooalS No down payment "qulred A 
low monthly payment 01 $511 02 pll Call UI 
or your brelter. 892.()662 
WHERE THERE'S A WILLS THERE'S A WAY' 
$99.995 Scarborough. huge 4 bedroom, 75 
ac.2 car garage. cape SHANE WILLS. ERA 
Home Sellers. n4-57661767-1903 
body 8. soul 
CHANNElINGfDRPERSONAlGROWlli Call 
Tyler 114-1183 
CONTRACEPTIVE BLUES? The tnod l true 
oervlcal cap 18 he,,1 FDA appro'o'ld Comfort 
Spontaneity Effect,.... AHonIable A barner 
method "na"""""", For Informat)(mcall Casco 
Bay Midwifery and Well Women C.re 799-
4467 
DISCOVER YOURSELF In a """,on'l therapy 
group with J.ne Galr Rei .... old pa'" and 




• Individual & Group 
Counseling 
Dro Myers, 




Compul~TJud Dtlt AnalysIS 
Body Composlllon Tutlng 
body 8& soul 
EUROPEAN PSYCHIC-Jonathan M.rks. MSO-
PredlCt",g & analYZing p •• t happenings. 
pr ... nt problem. and futurelYlnlS 112-hOlJrl 
hour .... ,ons PsychIC. Tarot l COIJnaeling 
Portland, n5-2213 
GENESIS 2000 NUTAAlOGIC PRODUCTS help 
your body,", W. own delender of you r healtll 
Doctors lasclnaled With r .. uk. Sale, elfec-
tl ..... aHordable ' Fr .. tape on heakh car. 
Counlliing .nd e .. luat.,n Included C.II 
Michell • . (207)985 9814 
IMPERATIVES OF lliE HEART Aut~~ntlclty 
.nd Vocation May 7. 8. & 9. 1993 weekend 
retreat C.II (603)253-4366 
PERSONAL CAREGIVER (MAlE) Cooking. 
clean lng, sho ptllng. com parwon. avallab Ie part-
time. 50 mile radiUS of LOWISton-Auburn Call 
369.Q259 oher 5pm lor Interview 'Ppolnt-
ment 
PRACTICAl MYSTICISM Monthly retreat lor 
I Ching contemplatIOn, 2/27/93. 1-4pm. 
Bridgton Academy, Bridgton. ME Instructor, 
WoIl Richard •• M" Theology $30 RI'llslra' 
tlOn 452·2921 
RITES TO CELEBRATE' FROM MENSES TO 
MENOPAUSE- A w .. kend expenence for 
women: Apn12-4 Call Carne Peterson. 713-
9625, or Barbara Hare Noonan, n2-1896. lor 
brochure 
SUPPORT GROUP FDR CHRISTIAN MEN who 
olruggle With homoeexual thought. feelings. 
andlorboh • .,0r8 Totalconfidentl.l,ty Led by 
tralnedcounselo" Not .. GI .... u .. call I828-
1025 
SUPPORT GROUP lor male partners of female 
IUrvlYOl1 ol ... ual .... uk andlollncest Par-
tICipants may bogln any weeIc. 1st and 3'" 
Mondays of ewry month. 73(}-9pm 501 
Cumberland A ..... Portland $1lgroup C.II 
D.vid Murray.LCSW at 114-9382 
WISDOM CDlLOOUIA-BI-weekIy .. n1lnarWith 
WonlOnRlchardupon,."od by Learning R,t .. 
.ndWlSdom'.Way Upcomlngsem",ar2t21, 
1-2:3OpiI1. WillISton-West Church, 12 Tho-




Mairu Ce1ller for Hypnotherapy 
Jacquelyn Kahn, R. Hy. 
1-800-834-64 70 
Assistance in recognizing 
destructive pauems in your 
life, overcommg fear ~ 
SHIATSU 
ACUPRfSSURf 
Grnt/f, "laXing, hfa lmg 
An expnu nce of du p balanu 
....".. ACUPUNCTURE 
WITHOUT NEEDLES 
and living life joyfully. \l) r:·: 'I.....--..,..-:--.,---,--.J 
846-1260 
Call McKenney Counseling 
Service todayl 
Alchoholism · Drug Abuse 
Codependency' Smoking 
Gary McKenney, LSAC. 772·3889 
Reasonable Ne,otiated Raltl 
AnXieties. Fears. Questions 
· .... ===...;;..;======.,:·;lSomeone safe to talk to ... 
WORKSHOP EXPLORING THE CHAKRAS 
THROUGH YOGA AND SOUND- A playful day 
of gUided exercl'" to expand your awaro-
ness of the chakra system aM enhance its 
luncbol1lng Saturday. March6th.1 Oam·5pm. 
51 Bart·sChurch. Yarmouth $-40-$60 (shd,ng 
scale) No prCMOUS expenance nec .... ry 
Facilitators L .. "e Joy Sim monl. M " . and 
LISOLo ..... RN, Certified Knpalu Yog.lnstruc· 




1 ... .,n.1 accounting and I>X IIrvlces Indl' 
Vlduals. partnerships, corporatlOllS au. llIy. 
pel'lOnal service Reasonable rates Free 11"1-
tl3l consultation Emerson l FlilIer, CPA'., 
819-1690 
BRIDES- FOR VEILS. headp!OCes, accesso-
n ... bridal and sho_ favors. but moot of all. 
indiVIdual attention, savingS and onglnal de-
Slgns.call Norm. of 'Just Becau .. ' Crealions· 
883-4544 
BUILDER- Residenb.I, commertlal. custom 
hom .. All phases of remodehng • • dd,tlOne 
Insured. free wntten estimat .. , work guaran· 
teed 1 yr 25yrs e.penence Arlo 0 Pike,883' 
5932 
CAN BUILD THAT SPECiAl PIECE of turMure 
to In your needl Also cabinets and remodel-
"'g Can help you work Within your budget 
Call Roy. n3·0312 
CARPENTRY- AlL PHASES. no JOb too em.U 
orlarge 2Oyearaeapenence, referencnava)l-
able, reasonable rates Call Bob Thomson. 
715-6309 
DOYOU HATE WRITING? Let uBdo n lor you I 
Personal and bUSln .. 1 correspondence, ro-
lum ... articles. preaentltlOlll. report.· .11 
forml of writing Ednon.l.nd ..... rch ""0-
tance lor bUliness allO avail.ble Archangef 
Consulting, 814-9081 
ECONOMY OOWN- Will barter for some .... 
VICOB lighl trucking. rubbISh removal. land-
scaPing, tree wortc. garage. bam, attic demo-
InlOll Fall cleanup. prof ..... nal mOVIng Call 
161-0193 
Individual Counseling 
Money Skills & 
Debt Management 
no ont taug1¥" us, how would ~ know1 
; O' I~;Der,dirla Plans Money Demlons 
business services 
ELECTRICIAN- CAlL "FORREST" .t Town l 
Country Efectric lor lowest pncea In town 
Specialty lu ... to br .. ker panels Licensed & 
Insurod Contractors- CAlL US' 772-5257 
ELECTRONIC TAX FILING I. Ia.t. easy and 
.ccurat. WIth CU Finane .. 1 Servl ... $30 Fed· 
eral M.ny area credn Unions partICipating 
WIth us are oHeong 24-hour Retund Anticipa-
tion Lo.ns (RAls) Call us.t 175-2141 to find 
out how to quahly lor a AAl or for a tax 
package P.ckag .. can also be picked up .t 
Shop 'n Sa .... supermarkets 
EXPERIENCED MOVER WIll move sm.II or 
large loads locally or long-dIstance Carag .. 
and att iCS cleaned also Exoellent local reler-
enoes .nd low,.tes 114 ·2159 
GLIDDEN ELECTRICAl SERVICES (GES)-
Anything electncal rOSldentlaVcommerc .. V 
Industrial Wlnng ... rvICO chang ... IIghbng, 
,,",ling fan., outletslphone lacks, computer 
cabling, etc 10 yea" expenence Insurod 
Perry Glidden. Master ElectnCl.n. 1-80(}-283· 
9896 
HANDYMAN MAINTENANCE- Homelmpro ... 
ment prolectJ, repairs, decks .nd light truck· 
Ing Sm.II Jobs OIJr .peclalty Sen'" CItizen. 
call lor qu.hty wor1< .t reasonable rat .. Call 
721-4034 
HEAlTH INSURANCE- AT LAST. a .. nous 
d ~nt offerod to the self-em ployod thrOlJgh 
the NaIJOn.1 Aseoo.non lorthe Self-Employed 
No employ ... required Call Gordon Glidden. 
642-3214 
HEATING PROBLEMS? KEllli'S SERVICE, 
761-4531 Gas & 011 repairs, m3lntenance 
InstallatIOn •• troubl .... hootlng Some .pph-
ances. odd jobs. Keith Gaudet. formerly 01 
Gray DIVRidg. 011 
HOUSEKEEPER PlUS' Ca" of your home, 
errand., shoPPIng, cooking or Just yOlJ Three 
yearaexpenence Excellent references Please 
call Dom. Hendry, 926-3811 aner 3Pm 
INCOME TAX PREPARATlON- Vlrgln<a M 
Johnson. Certified PublIC Accountant. 686 
BnghtonA .... ,Portland,ME04102-1012 207-
172-2322 
INCOMETAXES PREPARED-Member Na\"nal 
AssoclabOn of Tax PractilJOners, Lawrence 
earker.1516 Bro.dway. South Portland Call 
161-0137 ..... "'nQI and weekend .. 
KlS SERVICES- Bathroom remodeling and 
repair, ceramlCble, carpentlY, hnoletJm, plumb-
Ing.heatlng NOJObtoobigortooomall M.ny 
refe"nceo avall.ble Il1Iurod 767-3378 
Febl'Wl'Y 18, 1993 3S 
• BUSINESS S'ERVICES DIRECTORY 
Hand-Tuning 
to Your Specifications 
Snowboards, too! 
$9.95 
Tues-Fn. 6 l.m -6 pm 
Sal 6 • m -Noon 
Thurs Nlle to 10 p m 
Gilr Cmij'",alU A ... Iobl. 
446 Fort SL • 879-9138 
Ab""e Three Dollar 
280 Lo ngfe llow Stree t 
Westbrook. Ma..me 04092 
Boundary. Topograph'c and 






Cartridges for HP, 
Apple, OM S laser 
printers, and Personal 
Copiers, Most cartridges 
$49, all come with a 
100% guarantee, Mention 
this ad and save $10 
on your first order, 
Income Tax .tssistance 
• Tax and Accounting 
Services for Individuals, 
Corporations and 
Partnerships 
ElectroniC Tax Filing 
Dunstan Common 
636E us. Route I 
Scarborough, Maine 04074 
Small Businesses 
& Individuals 
• Tax Planning 
and Preparation 
• Computerized Monlhly 
Accounting 
• Financial Statements 
• Accounting Systems 
• Consulting and PI arming EMERSON & FRAZIER, CPAs 
Individuals· Partnerships· Corporations 
879-1690 
Iniual One Hour Consultation Free of Charge 
Jazz • Blues • Rock • Theory 
Beginner to Professiona~ 
17 years lelhlll!! ex~nre 
also . t<ic~ 6 r,v.t"", Lusons 










.. a5co Bay Weekly 
Services Directory to work for 
you for as little as $20 per week. 
Call 775·1234 and ask Sheila, 
or Michael how. 






Res i (I e n t i a I Ito 111111 e r c i al 
WIlli ELECTRONIC Fll..ING 
1-2 Day Check with Refund 
Anticipation Loan 
Other Filing Options Available 
Many Returns Completed 
While You Wait 
• Reasonable • Prompt 
• Experienced • Confidential 
For estimate or appoinUnenl, call 
John Hudson at 772·1199 
7 a m. to 10 p m. ·7 days a week 
. S If 
PLUM &H:'TING MBING 
"'NE'S pL.U 
GRE ... 




Need /0 wrap up '927 
Want to gd org,,,,iud in '93' 






NEW ENGLAND, Inc. 
• Home Energy Audits 
• Custom Control Systems 
• Environmental Testing 
• Remote Controls for Vacation Homes 
• Programmable Thermostats 
• Electric Heat Controls 





, ,and other hfe aupport aervlcea 
If you've ever cleaned up for 
the cieanUlg people. . or worse, 
cleaned up afler them 
You need me m your life 
Katherine Clark 
772·8784 
DOING BUSINESS FOR OVER 100 YEARS 
• Automatic Delivery 
_"- • 24 Hour Service 
W tI.l. • Equipment Sales & Service roudOP . Guaranteed Maximum Pnce 
ElERGrFLELS • Budget Payment Plan 
• Compet~lVe Cash Pnce 
Randall & McAllister Oil 774-4554 
93 Konoington s_. Portland 
',' , 
\..~\-1 F. 8(-4 
LOPI CLEAN AIR 
WOOD STOVES 
~ ~ PLUMBING AND HEATING -t-~ 
INC. 
"Quality Wor!( Quickly Done" 
A family tradition for over a century 
Fred Blake ., 
577 Auburn Street -
Portland, Maine 041 03 n ~ ~ 
Telephone 
797.0508 
10~0(Hl3,100 BTU'. Per Hour 
(EI-'A Tested) 
750·1,400 Square Foot 
Heating Capacity 




Immediate Delivery in Portland 
and Throughout New England 
Custom and Scheduled Routes 
Call us today for information about 
FREE DELIVERY FOR NEW CUSTOMERS 
77 
Loring Short & Harmon offers delivery from office 
supplies to coffee to cleaning supplies. Supply 
orders placed by 2:00 p.m. will be delivered to your 
location the next business day. Call our friendly 
people in customer service or fax us an order. 
Telephone #I Fax#l 
797-9750 878-9787 
Orders over $50.00 will be delivered free. There is a $2.S0 
handling charge on orders under $50.00. 
business services financial 
LASI'R T'lPESEITING· BoIG buline&l cardl. 
reopecUble....." •• brilliwrtbrochur ... furj(y 
f1yen &aWMOmeadwrlttemlnts. Your sat,,· 
faction" key. Low pnceo Free eatimat. Call 
Man, 773-8886 
MATURE. RESPONSIBLE PERSON to clean 
hom • . Flex. hou .... affonlabl. pricea. ~ee ... 
tim.tea Call Wondy If intoreetod. 828·1918. 
NEED ELECTRICAl WORK OONE? Best d .. ls 
onaervice changes. "Fusato Breakers" Ceil-
Ing fans- you buy. I .... mble and hang. A,,!-
thing .Iectncal. no job too big or small Qu.hty 
work at very reasonable rates Free estimates 
Master Electrici.n. inoured. Gor!y's Electric. 
773-5897. 
OffBEAT ANSWERING MESSAGES-IndiVIdu-
ally tailored to you. your Intereats •• nd your 
machine. Home or bUSiness Rip--roarioo, not 
boring. Call Enc. 774-9566 
QUAliTY ELECTRICAL WORK DONE reaoon-
ably by Master Electrician. Free eatimates. 
fully Insured. service upgrades. "",odels. 
.dditions. newconstructlOl1. rOSIdentiaVcom-
morcl.l. FASULO ELECTRIC. 871-9269 
SELF-EMPLOYED? JOIN. 340.ooll-membor 
natJonwKJe bcJslne88 aSSOCIation ard enjoy 
more than 120 benefitS. including medical 
plan at allordabl. rates Call n!presentative.t 
799-2163. 
SUNSHINE CLEANERS- Housecl.anlng. 
_ kIy or bl-_kly. by profesSiOnally trained 
staff. 16 yea ... oxpenence Afford.bIe ratea. 
.. cellent relerenceo. insured! bonded. Free 
estimates. Greater Portlard 799-5323 
THE CAPE CARPENTER- A"f phaseol carp .... 
try. addlllOns. decks. painting. roofing. wall-
paper. tile-work, r .. sonable rate. excell.nt 
relerences. 50 Portland. C.pe Ehzabeth. Port-
land. Scarboroogh .r ... 767·5032. O.n. 
THE PEDDLERS HOBBY Cycle & Ski· M'Y.ta 
bicycles sales & service. Custom. rebu ilt, all 
terrain bikes. mountain bikes Naugllty for 
1 ... - now rebUl~ lit""",, .qulpment Sup-R-
Edg. total ski tuning syst.m ... Results: total 
ski angle control on blueic • . 767-6335 
Esbmates. Layouts. Trad .. . B. r1BnI 767-
6335 -
TUCKER'S LIGHT TRUCKING- Maintenance & 
furnItu re moving· Pairting, rouse cleaning, 
odd jobe. landscaping. tree worl<, rubbISh 
removal. handywork. Cleamngatticaand base-
ments. Fr" estimates. low ",t ... C.II 761 -
0193 
TUCKER'S TRUCKING-Localoriong distance 
Genoral ITuck,ng & profesalOrull movmg 01.11 
typo! Rubbish removal. basomentJ. anics & 
g.ragesdoaned. ~eighthaufing 8to24foot .... 
available. Best ratea .round Proleaoional ser-
VICe F~II clean uP. call 761-0193. 
------MONEY FOR COLLEGE- CAlL 1-1100-228-
37J.1 Are you looking lor linancialaid to holp 
PlY college bille? 00 you "., holp fllNng out 
1""nc,,1 aid and schol.",hip lorm.? II so. 
ploasomake planato calltlle Finance Authority 
01 Maine'e Financial Aid HoUin. at 1-800-228-
37J.1 on Monday.nd TlOrsday ..... ninga Irom 
5 OOp.m to 8:OOp m. during tflo montflo 01 
January .nd Febru.ry. Tile call.nd tile Inlor-
matlOn are free 
stun for sale 
88' BLUE W/cORAL AND BEIGE DESIGN 
COUCH and Queen Ame chair. $500. 80' 
mauve blu •• nd bOig. couch. $300.2 o.k ond 
tablee. $150. Croselll hnod antlqu. wIit. cur-
talno wlballoon val.nces 12 pair. 70'. 6 pair. 
62') $2Oipair 883-2829 >her 6pm 
COPIER- TOSHIBA B04910- $950. Thr .. d 
6000yd spooll 01 assorted colors. $5 each 
Call 772-8607 
FLEA MARKET EVERY SATURDAY. SUNDAY. 
9-3. Westbrook Armorv. Stroudwater St . 
across Irom High Sct,,01 Collectibles. an-
tiques, crafts, and more! Table reservation 
854-0816 days. 883-5403 nights 
GUARANTEES ARE ONLY AS GOOD al tile 
COmpa"f th.t 011.", tllem Watch out lor 
"money back" offero ~m unknown compa-
nies 
IBANEZ SABER- Floyd Rose. EMHs. wIcas •• 
5500; Fender 0u.1 Showman 100 watt head. 
$500; Sonic 2,12' cabinet wlceleatlOl1l. $1 SO. 
Jeff. 772-0208. 
MATTRESSES & BOXSPRINGS & FRAMES-
New liqUidating complete Inventory. TWIn-
Full- Queen- King C.llular telephones .Iso 
C.lllor detliis. 772-5737. 771H1122 
MOVIN G SAlE-Beauty shop dry". $30; Singer 
sewing machin • • $40; color lV. 520. peacock 
char. $20; pICnIC table.$20. headboards. "ngle 
and lull. mattr .... box opnng. neaoonable. 
883·3223 
MOVING SAlE- Color lV. Indg • • 51_fa 
and more ART AlSO B&W photos. paintings. 
unusual objects Ws worth a look. 2119. 21.'0 
22 Clifton St. 774-4103 
ONE DOZEN LONG-STEMMED ROSES .nd 
ono pound gou rmll chocolat .. $24 9500hv-
ored in Greater Portland Call" Just Bause". 
797-60111 MC and Visa .ccepted. 
RAVISHING RECAlLS. 101 CONGRESS ST -
A new & used clothing conSignmont 1I0re 
J.welry & acc ... orie. Dp.n. Tu ... -Sat. 
1 Oam-5pm. Accepting I.rger wom.n·, cloth-
Ing Pric .. are negot13b1e. Let's make money 
together! C.shorcons'llnm.nt. CaR 874-9305 
DIPIETRO'S MARKET 
SOUTH 
ake An Italian Out To Lunch" 
We Deliver 4:00 - 10:00 
In South Portland & Cape Elizabeth 
16" Pepperoni Pizza - $5.99! 
799-2839 
.,. rl-rrPpWM EXPRESS 
'~UJj S e r vic e sin c " 
Same Day Delivery Nationwide 
from PorUand Jetport 
"From your home or office to the entire country" 
In Maine 800-794-8015 ~ 
207-871-8015 oz." ~\ct. 
987 Westbrook at. Portland Jetport 
bE~~;:::::", 
wanted 
BOAT TRAILER FOR HERRESHOFF 12-112: 
Single axle with drop center. large 14' or IS' 
wheels. channollor keel. to support 2.000 Ibs 
C.II77H068. 
BUYING USED FURNITURE &ANTIQUESthat 
aro In good condition. Top dollar p.id • • Iae 
housel1old ~em • • b.by clot"",,.nd fumllu .. 
Call 761-01 93. 
CASH PAlO FOR USED TAPES & COO· Rock or 
country Beat prices paid We tl'3vel to you 
Call 772-1442 
CASHWAITINGFOR YOUR CLEAN .used street 
motortycle. Call Steve. (603)528-5108. 
arts 8. crafts 
COUNTRY WOODCRAFTS- 229 Congress SI. 
Portland. 871-1350 L.rge selection 01 wood 
products. aloo basket weaving suppl ies. Slen-




CHEVROLET S-10 BLAZER. 1988- 5-speed. 
Tahoe packag •• clean .nd very good COndl-
t"",.loaded. 68K miles. Priced below book lor 
quick sale. $6.995 or B.O. 775-oaoo. 
CHEVY 150041C4. 1988-va. rebuikautomatic 
transmiSSIOn, newtlres. brakes & paint. 1 36K 
mil ... runs good. $5.500 or B 0 856-0013. 
CHEVY BLAZER 4X4 1984- Fun .. ize 305. 4 
spd. mint condo new tires/paint. $4500. will 
conoider pickup in trade. Call n'5-8105 or 
729-4373 
CHEVY LUMINA 1990· 4 dr. automatIC. Euro 
V·6. alc. Cruise. am-Imicas .. tle 4 .pkr. pslpb. 
front wheel dive. tl~-wheel. sporty. well m.in-
tained . $6000. 892-3104 
CHEVY LUMINA APV. 1991l- Cargo van. V6. 
auto. 35K. maroon. hke new $8.500 Ca1l 883-
FOR SAlE- SPINET PIANO by G Steck. E,cel- 5575 
Ientcor<jnion. 51oo0 874-0074. eves . 77'5- - - ---- ------
7822 days. 
PIANO LESSONS- Portland and Gorham stu· 
dlOS All ages welcom. u p.noneed. col lege-
educated teacher. Call lor apPOintment P 
Gates Studio. 839-6141 . Keep trying 
wheels 
3-WHEEL ELECTRIC CAR-2yearsold. Rascal. 
new $3000. asking $1500 or B.O. 879-f 837. 
I .. ve m .... g •• or call 773-5209 evenings 
BLAZER S10. f986. 4' 4. Tahoe packag • • 'Ir. 
loaded. e,cellent conditIOn. 101 .000 mi. 
mostly highway. 00 rust $4.500 Call week-
days a~er 7pm. all day weekends 283-1115 
BLAZER S10. 1986. 4'4. Tahoe packao •• air. 
loaded. excellent condition. 101 .000 mi. 
mostly highway. 00 rust $4.500 C.II week-
days ailor 7pm. all day _kends 283-1115. 
CHEVY NOVA, 1986· 4-door. 5-speed. 8OK.N 
C. PiS. AmlFm. newstlcker. re liabletranspor-
tation $2.500 775-2246. 10-530 or leave 
message. 
DODGE CARAVAN LE.1986- Auto. 7-passen-
gar. lUXU ry equipment package, air. po wer 
overything. rool rack. b~-wheel. AmlFm cas-
'ette 83.000 miles. good condition Asking 
53.500. 883-0381 . 
DODGE DAKOTA, 1988- 4 cyl • 5-speed. long 
bed. stereo cassette. cloth .. ats. new bres. 
56.000 miles. Well cared lor. $3.900. 1-737-
8763. 
DODGE RAM 1989- Cargo van. automatic. V-
8.amllm. ti~ -wheel . rool racks. 35.000 miles. 
serViced regularly. exc cond Book value 
58500. Asking $7500 967-2882 
FORD TEMPO GL 1989- 5 spd. 4 dr. amllm 
C3S1 . pslpb, automatic seatbelts. well rnalrt-
tainod Gr .. t car l Call 829-3537 • pl .... I .. ve 
message 
TUCKER'S USED FURNITURE. 235 Congroso 
St. Portland. 761-01 93 Selling used fu.,.-
tUn! CASH PAID. Dpon dally. delivery ........ 
avallablo. Consignm.nts Wlllcome. Allies, 
basement. & garages cleaned. 
REFRIGERATOR Ioryourkitchenorcamp. lrl 
used. but it'l full-sized (but oot full 01 food) BUICK REGAl LlMITED. I982- Wrtht-tops. 1t 
and it we""! $50. 761-0357. has overytl1lng but air. Bill V6 onglno $1,200 
or B.O 883-2981 L .... message. 
FORD THUNDERBIRD 1988-SII"". automatic, 
low miles. loaded Incl: 2 al.rm system I. ale. 
powor windowollocks. on. 0_. per1ect 
cond~ion. $8500. negotiable Call 846-1337 
TUNES ·R" USOJ SERVICES- AI CO', 10.000. 
oong playhSlS. hghting. fog. bubblea. 18JO. 
watts. C.lltho proo $99Ipeclal.8OIIIe reetric-
tm. 775-6443. Pager. 1-800-639-7707 
VINYL SIDING SPECiAlIST· Don' wak 'til 
Spnng. save 25% 011. call Mike today! 878-
5521. 
ROSSIGN DL QUANTUM 185 skis w/poleo and 
Tyrolla bindings 2 yea'" old. Only $SO! Ra-
leigh 1 Il-speed bike. Goodcond~ion. $25. Call 
Bill at 773-5138 
TUCKER'S USED FURNITURE- 235 Gongr ... · 
St. in Portland. Buying & selhre antiqu. and 
used fum"", delivory ........ available. a 
little bit of overything. 761-0193. 
WINTER IS HERE! 50 caH on us. wodo winter USED MOVIE5-$9.95 including adult, Ditoey 
cl .. ning.llglttrucking.rubbishromoval.y.rd $1495. poeIeB &-.$.99 and up VCR 
raking. I.ndscaping. lawn inolallation. attica. cleaning & repair. Captain Video. O.k Hili 
basementl & garages cleanod Call775-7972. Plaza. Scarborough 883-6424 
GRAND CARAVAN LE. 1990- V-6. PS!PB. 
cruise. A/C. AmlFm lIenoo. plus mobil. phone • 
BU ICK SKYHAWK 1985- Auto trans. PS. PB. $11.000 Call 655-4263 or daytlm. 892-5034. 
good COndition. runlsupor. $1500 883-6976 
BUICK SKYLARK. 1971l- new brakes. newdu.1 
exh.ust. new tires. new waterpump raditor. 
oomo ru8l, noedo oome work but runo woll. 
Askino 51.500 or BO. Groat deal' 642-5335 
...... 856-6356 days Dwiglt. 
CHEVROLET CORVAIR MONIA, 1966- 140 
h p .• munSl4-spoed. newly painted. quicl<car. 
mulldn .. ! $1 .900 or B 0.ContactJoffat839-
4508 or 856-6522 
HONDA CIVIC LX 1989· Sunrool. 5 epd. 4 dr. 
30.000 mi • ,tored wirto .. $7900 C.1I767-
4148. mornings. 
MAZDA 626 LX. 1987- Dart< blue. 5-apeed. 
sunrool. excoIlentcondition $3895. C.1I781· 
2069. 
MERCURY MARQUIS BROUGHAM. 1985· 
Loaded. one owner. "coIl.rt condition inoido 
& out $2.500 or B.a. 773-8888 
DINING EXPRESS 
Delivery 7 Days per Week 
From 16 of Portland's Finest Restaurants 
Fast Hot Quality Food Delivery 
Portland and Surrounding Towns 
Call Us At: 774-5500 
.' :.: 
Flowers & Plants for 
All Occasions 
67 BRENTWOOD STREET 775-3160 
- PORTLAND ME 
NEW 1993 GMC PICKUP TRUCKS lor loss 
than $10.000! Local d.h .. ry. local serviCe. 
Financing avallablo. C.1I797-9225 attor5pm. 
OLDS DELTA 88. 1991l- Cranberry red. V-6.4-
door, air. tilt-wheel, AmlFm cauette. new 
tir ... wireopoke whoeIs •• llpoMr. 36K.S9900 
firm. 865·3394 
OLDSMOBILE 98. 1982· va. brand now In· 
spectlon sticker. rebuilt engine, appro)! 56k 
miles. good condition, power, AMlFM stereo, 
Also 79 280Z needs body wort<. both lor 
$2 000 799-2736 
PlYMOUTH HORIZON. I991l- Red. alrbag. 5-
speed. 46.000 miles. AmlFm stereo. ""collent 
COnditIOn, $2.950. 883-9854. 
PONT IAC 6000. 1984. V6. automa~c,AC.AMI 
FM Stereo. requires some work Make an 
oHor Call 828-0354 atter 6pm 
PONTIAC GRAND PRIX SE. 1991· Red. lully 
lo.ded. ready Ior"cltoment 3,1Iuol-I"Iectod 
engln • . 13.000 miles Sticker pnce $11.900. 
828-0024. ask lor Jon. 
5MB 900S. 1991- Metalhc Silver wA .. ther 
Intenor. 36.000 mi. power Wlndowsldooro. 
sunrool Stili under I. ctory warrant ... perfect 
rond Asking $1 4.900 Plea .. call 563-1971 . 
SABLE LS 1988- Cold. 69.000mi. leatller. 
premIum sound,amlfmca ss ,electrOniC dash. 
auto lights, keyless entry, climate control a-1:, 
new tires. E,cellent cond $5600. 799-3093. 
SUBARU GL WAGON 1985- 4 dr. runs WIll i. 
many new parts, some rust, 8unrool, amlfm 
cassette. 112.000 miles Asking SI 600. 773-
3006 
TOYOTA COROLLA, 1989- OX sed an. e,cel-
lent maintenence. 62.000 miles. asking S6000 
773-2622. 
VOLVO 244 SEDAN. 1977- Whlte4-door.one 
owner. excollent condition. $1.500 1-n9-
8152. Sandy 
VOLVO 244DLA, 1990- 1 OWNER. loaded. 
e.cellent condition throughout. service 
records, airbag . AIC, power windows. 
seatwarmers, cassette, automatic overdrive. 
Wholesale- fin.1 oll.nng 58.900 lirm. 642-
3274 
VOLVO 245-DL WAGON. 1976- Inlpected. 
rubber. needl wort< or part. 799-6839. 
WI JETT A 1991l- Charcoal. 4 dr. ale. poIpb. 
studd.d tires. Alpin. st~r~o • • iClond.d 
warrantee, mmtcorrJ Must '5eIl,S8000orb 0 
775-1899 
YAMAHA VIRAGO. 1887-lIkenew. loW miles. 
completo tune-uP. new dlapharms. battery. 
voltage regulator. 1992. $1.495; Suzuki G5 
5SOEF. now lires. plugl. SI,495. Joe. 283-
8610 
pass this paper on 
to a friend 
boats 
CHAPARALL.I992-17-112·.appro,.40hou .. 
fr8lh-water use, better than new, Inboard' 
outboanl.loaded. gauges. flsh-lirdor. d.pth-
finder. trailer. etc F.ctory war",nty. Beat r .. -
aenableoilor. 878-2no. 
learning 
·Learnlng to see With the eyes 01 the heart.nd 
the Soul'" -"To go through a tranSitIOn that 
changes my day-to-day actlons- Openings 
wilkeep OpOning · ORAWINGTOSEE- CI ..... 
CAlL: 799-5n8. 
animals 
A CAT HOUSE- FOR CATS ONLY. ollenng NO-
CAGE accomodallons New. I. rg. outdoor 
enclosed play area and TLC lor your cat while 
you're away Call 883-961 1. 
AlL-BREED HANDLING CLASSES ollered by 
Dogs In Training. Call 926-3174. 
FOR INTERNAl PARASITES. tender pads. and 
ear problems. ask Oak Hill Ace Hardware. 883-
5058 about Tnvermiclde. Padkote. Mile,. & 
Ear Canker Powder. Available 0-T-C 
HAPPY JACKTRIVERMICIDE Recognlzed sale 
& elfectiveaga inst hook, round & tapeworms 
in dogs & cats Availabl. O-T-C . t OAK HILL 
ACE HARDWARE. 883-5058 
MAINE COON KITTENS. 3 I.tt. 5150 and up. 
First shot. "'" check Male Siamese 5oalpoint 
lelt, $75. First soot. vet check Pet. only. 883-
5861. 
MAlE HIMAlAYAN CAT- Blue eyes. orang. 
points Oney .. rold Best olfer Call761 -9529 
or871 -9838 
TEACH YOUR OOG TO OBEY 6-_ks begin-
nercourse.$25 Puppy cl ...... 5 _ ks $1 5 
Also advanced cia. ... Instructors With 30 
yrs combined expenence handling a varity of 
breeds. Dogs In Training. Portland 839-6439. 
926-3174 or 693-6912 
dating services 
PERSONAl ADS NOT WORKING lor you? 
Maybe I can help! Roborta. Cupid" Oating 
Service. 282-5460. 
adult services 
11 BEST TRANSVESTITE. TRANSEXUAl. 
CR05SORESSER Inlo. meetingplace. lanta-
. , ... talking catalogu. plus more. As seen on 
t.l .. llion. 1-900-420-5677, $3.59/min. 
touchtone. over 21. Micha.1 Salem Enter-
pri .... 212-986-1777/8 
1-901l-28HRICA 13742) . . $21mln. Adub 
Only,"ALEGEND '"Rom.nticStones EPSCo 
708-682-7873 
AS SEEN ON lV! The Leading VOice Porsonals 
In tho Cou rtry- Penoonal Comectlons PI ... 
A"fhl .. tylos! C.II oowl Fun. Romance in your 
area' 1·900·329-3279. S2.951min .1 a.. lnt·l-
Homo-VId .. 
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CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY CBW PERSONAL 
(Calls cost 1.49/min. Must be 18 or over. TOLCh-tone phones only. Casco Bay W~kly 207 -775-1234) _ 
women --men 
112 THE FUN· BEING PERSUADED. other 11 
2- having beon p.rsuaded . SWF.30'.gr .. t-
looking. Iliultriou •• vaned attributeslinter-
estl. Favero respect. intelhgence. charac-
ter. heart. In h.ndsome SWM to lhare hf.·. 
f,n .. t .. 243213/8) 
ENERGETIC FUN·LOVING 50s LADY would 
like a canng g.ntleman lor danc!t1O. traveling. 
and just boing a friend. maybe leading to a 
lasting relationship .. 267313122) 
FASTEN YOUR SEATBEL T AND lIart your 
engine! No you ready lor mooting • _ . 
prol ... "",al. cut. 25 year old? NiS BOught 
who i .. ettted profeuionally and .motionally. 
lor fun. datea. fri.ndship & maybo more. Ex-
OOSSlve opeed opt"",al .. 246713/8) 
ACTIVE AND BUSY. FIT F artis~ mid-ag.. FIND THAT SPECI~ SOMEONE Thuraday 
seeks happy partner lor dancing. skiing. mov- night at tho Seaman', Club.lrom 5-7 pm. tt·. 
ies & other lun stuff . .. 2331 1311) tflo P ..... nal Connection I 
AlL GOOD WOMEN ARENl TAKEN' Out-
going. person.ble. colorblind. rom.ntic. ex-
hlMs silly streak occaslOnllly. looking lor real 
m.n loot macho). who ianl threatened by a 
real woman . .. 2366 1311 ) 
ALL THREE OF US WANT TO MEET YOU' 
Find everythinO you 'relooklng lor' Movl ... 
evenings out, evenings In, you name it , 
we've got it NIS only. pleas • . No emotional 
baggage . .. 2457(3/8) 
AS SEEN ON lV- NO KIDDING I Tall. attrac-
llYe, playful, giVing, romantic. exCitable 
woman of wbstance seeks open romantIC 
mal. counterpart. 1300-40s). lor .nythingl 
o .. rything .. 271513122) 
ATTRACTIVE DWF. PETITE. 46. looking for 
honos~ .,ncere guy. I enloy musIC. th .. tr •• 
dining. museums. lireplaces. walks. ocean. 
dancing. chureh. .. 2377 (3/1) 
BEAUTY AND BRAINS- DWF. 38. very at-
tractive. 5'4'. weloht proportlonat •• k. brown 
hair. blut eyes. prole .. ,on.l. motller 01 2 
boys. variety 01 '"t"ests. Oon llet m. got 
.way! .. 23421311) 
CASUAL C05MOPOLIT ANWOMAN.33 .... ks 
casu.1 coornopolitan man. 30-43. Int.rests: 
ooul mu.lc. dancing. jazz. WIE JOGger. enJOY 
traveling. reading. movies. interesting con-
_1011. Quillot fi ... t. greatseno. 01 hUmor. 
NiS. llD please. .. 23681311) , 
DO YOU8EL1EVE IN MAGIC' Looking to b. 
madly. !moly. deeply movod M. I'm 29. 
physica lly. mentally & splrltu.11y alive. You . 
Rebe) with. cause. adventurous. intellec-
tual , wholesome, Ilnaoclally secure, sin-
cer . . .. 2361 13/1) 
DONl ANSWER THIS AD!!! Rhy .... h. out .. l-
cireulabon Widowed SWF. who'. ternfied this 
ad wil l bo answored! Loolung Ior companlon-
sh ip. NIS. jogs. goll. bridg • • good books! 
muSic. good son .. oll1umor . .. 2360 (311) 
DWF LOOKING FOR SENSITIVE. hUmorous. 
fun-loving. rom.ntic m.le.31l-4O I IflJOYdanc· 
Ing. moVl ... playinO pool. quiet dinners. and 
possible relationship. Beadventurousand call! 
.. 23591311) 
DWF. 31 . BLONDE HAIR. GREEN EYES.1701. 
5'6' I.njoy .uto racing.lootb.1I Peroonahty. 
not looks. comes first. Looking lor friendship 
& 10.. No head game. .. 2325 1311 ) 
ECLECTIC THINKING & FEELING s"'OI. 
woman, 33. oot Into lines. bull,hitllng. Im-ag". but lincerity. laugling. fnoo-sptrlled 
Not bound by COnvention. color or cu~ure. 
Mull botlinking. 30-40 . .. 2371 1311) 
FOUR ATIRACTIVE. PROFESSIONAL FE-
MALES who love to have lun weuld Nke to 
meet four flnanaally secure males to counter-
balance our perscn.liti .... 2354 (9/1) 
FUN-LOVING 300. never boon married. look-
Ing for smart SIncere, fun-IOYIng male to haw 
good tim .. With. Love to home-cook, dance. 
sun. people. lun!" 267113122) 
l'UN-LOVING.ATTRACTM. 25. DWF. mother 
01 two. 111 aearch 01 S/DWM who " attractive. 
Intelhg.nt. socu ro. Friendship. lun ard ro-
m.ncodesirod . Call me'" 253813/15) 
GO AHEAD.,GIVE IT A l'RY! NiS. physlC3llylit 
32y .. r'old.llkes tile outdoors. travelling .nd 
adventure. looking lor. friendship to share 
"mUar interests 
HAVE SHOVELLED MYSELF OUT and have no 
place to gol SWF. 32. looking lor gUld. to 
blazonewpati1l NlSpreiorred LoI'lbeatnoxt 
lIorm . .. 2550 13115) 
HOPING TO FIND THE MAN l'l .... rd tflo root 
olmy hftWlth. SWF.30s •• moksr. 5·S'.1601. 
non-athletic hom.body (Hopeless rom.ntic. 
too!)" 251513/15) 
IF YOU CAN MAKE TIME FOR LAUGHING. 
playing •• dYienlu",. d.nclng. friendohlP .nd 
more. and want to do 80 with a d .. irable. 
energetic. lit, ou,"ooray. prol ... lOnal. lemi-
niotNiS.43. then Iet'. connect CBWBo, 178. 
.. 238813/1) 
JEANS. MINIS. OR 5WEA TS. HEELSorsneak-
era, outdoors, country or rock. Flexible, slen-
der.attractlve OWl'. 33. seeks hones~ Sincere. 
attractive OWM. 34-40. lor lnendship and fu n 
.. 2324 (3/1) 
LET'S GET ROMANTlC- Anractlve blonde 
prof .. Slon.l ln 300 looking for good-look· 
109 guy In 30s lor lun and romance NiS 
preforred .. 2549 (31151 
LIKE VARIETY? LAUGHTER' Seeking tall,4Oish 
WM intoc:hiklren. Harleys, ThoWho. pool, Bach. 
theater. moonlit bB:h walb. dmo .. in or out. 
nowthlngL Canyou tea::h mehowto dance real 
sicw? Then cal l .. 2510 1311 5) 
LOOKING FOR A SKI PARTNER- Sugarloaf, 
anyone? Advanced In style. but 11111 a lpeed-
chicken. Upper spillway i. my I.vorite. how 
about you? .. 2566 (3115) 
LOOKING FOR CAP'N PATCH aeyou can patch 
up my hie. I hopo there ara m."! mysteries 
belind tile patch .. 2552 13115) 
Classifieds: 
775-1234 
ME FROM A TO z- Ambitious. Brunett •• 
Caring , Des;gner, Efhclent, Fun, Gardener, 
Happy. Ind. pendent. Jew.'. Kind . Lady. 
Motorcyclist, Nana, Optimistic, Painter, 
QUiliCII , Reasonable, Seamstress, Truth-
lui. IInderstanding. Vislonor. Worker. X-
wll • • Young. Z.ny . .. 2706 (3122) 
MY FAVORITE THINGS- WCLZ. Thursd.y. 
.t Seam.n·s Club. Tommy's Dive Shop. 
Portland Stage Compa"!. curhng up wrth 
CBW- SWF. 31 wants to do these things 
w~hyou ." 271213122) 
NiS. DOG-LOVING. cold-hating WF looking 
for friend for dinoer, movies, & conversation 
.. 2685131l2).-
NEW KID IN TO.WN- Recently relocated. 
fun-lOVing 81. attractive female loves dance, 
travel. mOVIes, books, banter, philosophIz-
ing & other luony people. seeks ."y. happy 
guy "2423 (318) 
RUBENESOUE WOMAN. ENFP. SEEKS fun· 
lOVing m.n. DWF. 45. 2 cherubs Lovoskl-
lng , hiking, reading and stlmulatmo conver-
satIOn Vivacious, Interesting, and WIcked! 
Hope you are NIS. LID. opt,mistic. honest. 
happy .. 237513/1) 
SEEKING 40-50-S0METHING MAlE- Let's 
enjoy the many morning papers over col-
fee. enJoy the ocean, especially sailing , 
aloneness, family and fnends , mUSIC, exer-
cise . .. 2567 13115) 
SEEKING MAN WITH SUBSTANCE- SWF. 33. 
5'7", successful enl:repeneur, attracbve and 
.nergetlc. EnlOY cooking ethnIC lood. scuba 
diVing • • nd X-C skIIng. Looking lor SlDWM. 
28-38. NIS. tall. active. intelligent. socure pro-
fessional WIth ~nesty , Int~nty, and aroma~ 
tlCSide. tI' 254713115) 
I 
STAR LIGHT. STAR BRIGHT. wh.rethe hock 
is Mr. Right" Attractive prolessional. &/IF. 
30. NIS. BrlBr. Intelligent, honest. canng. lit, 
h .. lthy. diversified into ... ",. seeks TIDIH. 
SWNG (nice guy). 31l-00mething. ambitIO US 
prolessional. Be my V.I.ntine! .. 23841311) 
SWF GINGER ROGERS SEEKING FRED 
ASTAIRE to dance to new adventures Be3'5-
45 . .. 23621311) 
SWF LOOKING FOR SWM.~3-30 .• nd "'Ilow 
dog-lciverto walk ourpooches on tho Eallern 
Prom and VlCimty. Be Sincere, honeet, ere-
atl ... lo,," musIc and III. ~1. .. 2~ 13/8) 
SWF. 23. VERY PRETTY, educated. good per-
sonality, outgoing, caring ,· .enM of romer, 
... k. SWM. 22-28. very altractlve. compat-
ibl •• athletJc. easy-going. lun Writ~ & send 
,photo CBW Bo, 179 .. 242913/81 
SWF. 35. PETITE. NIS With vaned Interests 
seeko tall. sinn- SWM pnofessional.30-42. B. 
honest. thoughtlu l. romantic. out~oing. and 
don't play game, I'm waiting. .. 23571311) 
,~ I~HH~~ person of the week, 
personals m ( .. w .' ~- .:* ~ . 




QUEEN-I'm the submissive war-
The Seamen's Club 
375 Fore Street 
Portland 
rior" You can dominate the con-
versation, Togethe'r we cou'ld Brought to you by 
. "',,: rule" fi'2670 (3/22) . .... - , 
~1.. . \ 
.. . ,. \ • 
WCU98,grHEPORr The Seamen's Guh 
Each week. a Casco Bay v.ookty p"""",aJ ad IS chosen as CSW. 
"P"r80n of the Week" and " awarded a pnze package. 
NO SNEAK PREVIEWS! Mid-thirties eclec-
tiC SF seoldno "hteratec.rp.nte" Wlth .. n .. 
01 humor. Must be as happy at .. a as on 
land and suffer scrutiny of multiple Sib-
ling ... 246313/8) 
PIZZA LOVER- Anracli .. SWF. 27. seeking 
fun, attractive, fnerxlly , mature guy fOl' com-
pamonshlp arxl P055 lb1y more EnJOY music, 
movie-golng . mghtlil •• dancing and beaching 
It. Take a chance. call me!" 245413111) 
PlAYFUL. CUDDLY SHE-BEAR seeks tall. 
thlrty-fortysomllhlng NIS male teddy Inot 
onzzly) who' .. canno. open. romantlc •• volv-
Ing. emotIOnally available ooney lor m .. nlng-
ful relationship tI' 2421 131B) 
POSITML Y HAPPY TO BE AlM! I hke the-
ater. nature. WCLZ.lntelilgontmen Howabout 
meeting me Iorco"ee at treen Mountain. then 
on to the Nick lor a maMee? .. 256013/15) 
PRIME USA NY -STYLE WOMAN. late 300. 
tall & thin. seeks shallow game-playln' m.n 
who looks good and smolls good and 18 very 
bad . .. 237413/1) 
SEXY. SASSY. SULTRY and sllght~ sad~tlC 
_sensual. secur~ .. lective. sane and sfig ht~ 
sinlullorsizzling sonata .. 23331311 ) 
SINGLE NIS. ENJOYS listening to music. ski-
ing at Sugarloaf, Surxlay Riwr, or any mou~ 
taln With snow Large egos don't intimidate 
m ... 267513(22) 
SINGLE WHITE FEMALE- SWF. 29. has much 
to olfer in hI • . Should you be happy. 20s-
30., and want someone to share It, call me 
.. 246813/8) 
SINGLE. NIS. PROFESSIONAl WF. 41 En-
JOys outdoor actiVities. looking for some-
one to have fun with and possible relation-
ship" 267413122) 
SLIM. ATTRACTIVE. GREEN-EYED SWf seek· 
ing lun.lriendship and maybe more Must bo 
dark. prolesslonal. NIS ber-n 40-50. full 01 
energy and ready lor action l .. 244813111) 
SO. I'M NOT PERFECT! DWF. 40. 2001. smoker. 
... ~ng 5IDWM, 35-45. lor IfiendshlP. pos~ble 
relationship lID. N!1l . .. 2440 13/8) 
\ 
SWF, 38. CREATIVE. SENSITM. fun-loving. 
Independel)l. looking lor I~end.hl p. pOSSIbly 
relationship. Must be emotionally secure, pro-
fesSional, great sense of humor, family-on-
ented and love IIle .. 242613/8) 
SWF. 46. 5'3' . medium bUild. Br hair. blue 
eyes,llke fun times, quiet times, C&W musIC, 
dancing. motorcycles. travel. .. 2553 13115) 
SWF. SLIGHL TY CRUNCHY PROFESSIONAl. 
.ctlll!, athlete. seeks enhghtenod. understand-
Ing SWM babyboomerto hang out With Must 
not be alrald 01 double-d"mond tral~. expen-
mental recipes. ortelhng it like ~" Wnte mo 
Wlthyourstory. CBW Box 176 .. 2343 (3/1 ) 
SWW LOOKING FOR SWM. 35-40 Looking 
lor action-filled guy. lot's 01 laughs. hkes to 
travel . has st .. dy Job & has never been In a 
mental Institution. Ca ll todayl .. 23671311) 
TAlL BRUNETTE. 33. LOVE to meet honest 
mal .. 30-40.I .m asmok2rand Ioveto haw luI\. 
00 you love to have fun, too? .. 2672 (3122) 
VERY FRIENDLY. tall. slim. athletiC WF. 
mid -30s. looking to meet tall. athletic WM • 
20-40. lor shallow relationship Big hands 
an! a must. .. 2691 13122) 
WANTED- WELL-STUFFED SHIRT- Playlul 
piXie seeks Independent, energetic T-shirt 
wearer. It you've got a really umque one I 
want it bad ! Non-harley men. 30-42. tall B. 
mc . . .. 23791311) 
WANTED. SWM NOT MARRIED. GAY. or liv-
ing WIth mother to entertain SYoIF who IS 
sensual. lun"1. ~Id. II~ bnlhant and very 
playlul NIS.25-35 .. 2m 13(22) 
WBF. 27. GRAllI:-A-CATCH" '110- "Breath 01 
fresh air with the lace and body to back It up". 
senSItive, romantiC, sarcastic-humor, profes-
sional GENTlEMEN ONLY. PlEASE Boys 
need oot applY! .. '269613(22) 
WELL-EOUCATED. PRETTY. SHAPELY. 5'2'. 
.thleiJc. eclectic •• ffectlonat. DWf. 42. seeks 
DWM. 40-50. NIS. college-plus education. 
muscular. fit . actIVO. soli-secure. ethical. optl-
mill IC. Witty .. 2344 13/1 ) 
WHAT YOU WANT- 8ABY I GOT IT ' I come 
with a gu.rantee Super flexible. but Ilrm. 
aUractlve professlOnall"es almost everyth Ing 
Guarantes you'n like me'" 2512 (3115) 
WHAT'S THE SOUND OF ONE HAND CLAP-
PING? &/IF oeeklng SM. 19-24. to flrd the 
ano_. MUSIC. theatr. and mOYI. fiend. ere-
alive. spontanoous.opon-rlllnded. "2330 (311) 
WIOOWED WF. 50+. looking lor tall. oonest 
gentlem.n who enjoys casual living. walking 
on boach, a"mals. gardening. muSic 01 all 
kinds. travel • • nd cooking .. 2368 (311) 
WINE. ROSES. LOVE LETTERS- I deservo 
spOiling, pampenng, alfectlon, male atten-
tion. DWF. 37. independent. fun. athletic.LI 
S.llD •• ttractlve. open-minded. hoping lor 
depond.bl • • reliabl • • real. Strong. physi· 
cally & emotionally, romantically obsesled 
.. 23831311) 
YOUNG INTRIGUING LADY olltall.n heri-
taO' who onjoys dancing. shooting pool. 
and independenc •• looking lor genuine 
gentleman who enJOYs Similar interests and 
children . .. 256313/15) 
men--women 
t 
1 DWM. 40. NO EXPECTATIONS. 00 oames • 
loves to Ski, sail, travel, muSIC, educated pro-
les'lOI1al. looklno lor 30. Wf. same interests. 
Let's bo lrionds . .. 251313115) 
1 PART INDIANA JONES. 1 PART ALF. the 
rest a poets heart, adventurous romantiC, 
nutty. humored DWM. 39. seeks misSing 
partner and inspiration average ladydream, 
28-35 .. 257013115) 
1968 MODEL. LOADED WI TH TOYS. 4'4. 
dual purpose. qUiet motor. whit. body. 
brown top. brown headhghts Looking for 
good owner. same year. SWF. who enjoys 
ocean drIVes, mountaintop sunsets, sum-
mer Wys .. 256513/15) 
21 YEAR OLD FORMER MARINE turned hit>' 
pie. beheves.in 10Y1! and brotllerhood. WlS"",, 
to meet someone With same values. 18-25. lor 
Iong-I.sting relationship Let's gil together 
.. 2678131221 
22 YEAR OLD NONPROFESSIONAl unstabl. 
colloge studont looking to meet women 01 all 
.ges. race .• nd lifestyles II you are open-
minded and non-materiahstlc, please call me 
.. 244913111) 
FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CAU® 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
Just cal 1-900-370-2041 any tima. 24 hours a day. !rom any touch-tone 
phone! Enterthefour-dig~" nurrber of the ad you wish to respond to. ~sten 
to the greeting. theo leave a response. (An advertiser may not have recorded 
a greeting by the time you call. You may stilllealllla message on that p8fSOO·s 
line.) The date at the end ofthe ad is the last day to reply to that ad. You may 
also choose to "browse" through an ads in a specific category (campanlo". 
and others not avaaable to ·browse"). Calls cost $1 .49/rrin. You must be 18 
or over. 
To respond to a CBW Box '. address mailto Casco Bay Wee/c~. 551A 
Congress St.. Portland. ME 041 0 1. making sure to print the three-dig~ caw 
Box. clearly in the lower left-hand comer 01 the envelope. 
How to place your personal ad: 
To place a FREE ad with Personal call<K> . Iii out the coupon and mail or 
FAXit(775-16151 to us. Qf laxing. please pholocopythecoupon first and then 
fax it The newsprint doesn1 reproduce well.) The deadline lor placing 
per.IOnal ads is Friday at noon. FREE personale ads are 25 words or less 
(inckJding headline). and run four weeks Others. Corrpanions. and Lost 
Souls ads are 2-week ads and run at a cost 01 50¢ per word. Personal CaNl 
ads with more than 25 words cost 50¢ per additional word. We'l send you 
a four-dig~ .. nurrber(to appearin your ad) and a security code forexclusive 
access to your msponsesthrough an 800-~ne at no cost to you. Ads without 
Personal CaN<K> cost .50 per word plus mail-forwarding orP.O. Box charges. 
CewBox hand P.O. Box lis cost $20 pertwo-week ad. Ads maybe peid 
for with Visa. MasterCard. local check or cash. 
How to use your Personal call® mailbox: 
Mer you racei\l& your .. number and private security code. You may 
record your personal introduction. Use your Introduction to tall more about 
yoursell than your ad does. Give your fll'St nama. but DON'T give your last 
nama. phone nurrberoraddress. Makesurayou askyourcanersto leallll their 
names. phone numbers and the ~ times to call them. All introductions are 
reviewed by caw and go on ine within 24 hours. 
25-Character Headline: includes spaces. be creative! 
0000000000000000000000000 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal CaI)® 
Guidelines: 
Pononal ad. are available lot single peopla seeking relationships. Ad. _ng to buy or 8811 oexuei 
o«Vice6 Will be refuted. No lull n_ •• treet add_ or phone numbera will be pub/i.had. Ads 
containing explicit sexual or anatomiceilanguage will not be published. We reoervathe right to edit. 
refuee or recategonza any~. Adverb8era muat be over 18 ye .... of age 
categOry/Rates: 
FREE ,·WEEI ADS 
o women or men 
Omen or women 
o women or women 




o lost souls 
COnfidential Information: 
rNe cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: _______________ _ 
nrune; ________________________________ _ 
address: _____________ _ 
c~:----------------
state: Zip; _ ____ _ 
First 25 words & headline FIH 
with Personal CalI®: _--!..!..!!::!:...._ 
add'l words C SO¢ each: _____ _ 
Without Personal CalI® 
all words C SO¢ each: ______ _ 
others. lost souls. or 
companions C 5O~ord: _____ _ 
• caw Box or P.O. Box (add $20): ____ _ 
Total: _ ____ _ 
ow .. - ....... -
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men .. women 
27 AND LIFE JUST STARTED AGAIN· DWM 
looking lor 22-:.>. DISWF likes 10 ride motor· 
cycle in summer and lnowmobile in winter. 
E'*>Ycamping.canoeing. nigh1B out. Must be 
out""ing .nd ,dventurous .... 2453 (3/8) 
34. ROMANTIC. IDEALIST. collegl·edu· 
cated, artistic, Mission in life: meaningful-
nelS. Qu .. t: pre-<l .. tinld soulm.t •• Inti-
mate solitude. mutual devotion. Champion 
Chrilt'l true t .. ching&, not man·m.dl reli· 
gious dogma .... 2721 (3122) 
43 YEARS YOUNG, A MAN 01 few words 
looking 10" wom.n to share m ind. body. and 
heart ... 2365 (311) 
A FUN·lOVlNG GUY TOBE WITH·Loveto play 
pool. go to the mo ..... 00110 dinner. and love 
softball. ... 2555 (3115) 
A ONE·WOMAN MAN LOOKING fora on ... man 
woman. 25-37. 101 lasting relationship. I'm 
SWM. 35. N/S. NID. likes pool. long walks. 
candleligtf dinnen . ... 2695 (3/22) 
ACCOMPLISHED. ATIRACTIVE 36. N/S. LI 
o .nd I do .11 the fun things. I like r.lation· 
,hips wilh d.pth. prel.rring ·I.ughl.r. bul 
comfortable with tears. If you want a com-
milled. playful. loving. mutually supportive 
partnensnip with a direct, compassionate, 
and honest man, extend yourself coura-
geously and call!'" 2717 (3122) 
ACTIVE 52 DWM SEEKS 35-55I.m.le who is 
drug·free ... nskilil. honest, caring. intemgent 
and loves to dance! ... 2700 (3122) 
AFFECTIONATE. BENEVOLENT. Creative. De-
pendable. Exhil.rating. fakhful. Gregarious. 
Honest, I"",nd .. cent. Jocular. Knowledge-
able, Loving. Monog.moul. Non·smoking. 
Optimistic, Pro-choice. Quick·wilted. Roman-
tic. Sonsiti"". Thoughllul. Underslanding. 
Veracioul, Wholesome, X-temporaneous, 
Youthful. Zealoul. SM. 29. seeking a special 
lady who 1 .. 1s IIlat my qualilicationo best 
satisfy her rMls! P.O. Box 1255. Westbrook. 
ME 04098-1255 .... 2548 (3115) 
ANYONE BE MY VALENTINE? SWM. 28. 
love hockey, love God, looking for SWF, 
20-35, who would spend time & share 
with any subiect. I loye WClZ. Call or 
write to m . . ... 2441 (3/8) 
ARE YOU AVAIlABLE? 30s. career prol .. • 
sional.6·.1901. average-looking with country 
home. seeks slim. attracti"" !emale lor reIa· 
tion.hip. Must like damng. mUlic. shopping 
& kid ..... 2520 (3115) 
ARE YOU MY VALENTINE? OWM looking 101 
relalionship or just lriends who enjoy music. 
outdooractiwiea. Also.njoy playing pool and 
good moviea. Sick 01 winter? Let's warm up! 
... 2557 (3115) 
ARE YOU SEEKING NEW MEANINGS to our 
new world & oursefves? Are you seeking new 
concep1B lor relationships & pl .. sur.? SWM. 
25. N/S. 5'9". Call me . ... 2348 (311) 
ATTRACTIVE SWM. 20. BrIBr. 510'. 1651. 
enjoy pool. music. bicycling. movi .. and ro-
m.nce. seeks SWF. 111-26. wkh limilar inter· 
eats .... 2526 (3115) 
ATTRACTIVE SWM. woight proportionate to 
heig~ ptr,osic.11y iii. sen .. 01 ""mor. inlo 
oceanwalks, movies. dinner infout. ballgamea, 
.nd much more. Seeks attractive. honest. 
slender. F. 27-37. lor comparior.hip and/or 
poesible relationlhip. Don' be 11ft. give k. 
try . ... 2539 (3115) 
AVAILABLE! Thatlupposedly fa,. man wkh 
warmth, intelligence, charm and no major 
vicD. I am an attractive, artistiC, college-
educated SWM.40. wilh quick wk and ealy ' 
Imile. like you. I am phylic.lly and emo· 
tionally healltr,o .ndg.infully em ployed.Lo"" 
the artl. mOYiea. reading. hiking. traveling. 
dining out .nd exploring the M.ine coast. 
Prefer ,ttractive. trim. SWF. 27-40. w~h 
senseol humor and adventure. An indepen-
dent. warm, IIIYiloing woman with confi-
dence and a little craziness is the ideal. 
Photo preferred, boredom never a factor. 
CBW Box 1 B5 .... 2726 (3122) 
BEACH BUM. TALL. DARK. HANDSOME 10 
most eyea. SWM, 24. 511'. 1601. NIS. who 
takeslilejust .. riou .. nough, seeks SWF.18-
30. to ,hare beach. music. si .. tas and much 
more wkh. No TVlphone junkiea please. CBW 
Box 182 .... 2544 (3115) 
BIG BAD WOLF looking for linle Red Riding 
Hood. Come out, come out, wherever you are! 
(Cape op~onal.) ... 2350 (311) 
BIG THINGS. SMALL PACKAGES- SWM. 45. 
athletk:, pro_ional, sense of humor. Inter· 
esto: Boating. skiing. great food .nd wine. 
lravel. hi~ng. dogs. fi.hing, racquetball. mu' 
'ic. lite Arts. Seeks pe1i1e, .ttractive. fil. NIS. 
intelligent SlDF. 30-45. wkh similar and dis" 
similar Inter .. t . . ... 2522 (3115) 
BIRTHDAY PRESENT. PLEASE! Pa .. ionate 
aboulmulic.driven bydestiny. Hip SWMto be 
37. would love 10 meet SWF. 24·36. who is 
cr .. tive and artistic and enjoys lile to the 
lullest ... 2378 (311 ) 
BRIGHT. HONEST.truetworthy. wanm & car' 
ing. h,ndsome & attractive (to the mind & 
heart al woIl a. the eye). active. athletic. 
ptr,osically fit. wealthy. prolessional man who 
enjoys • variety 01 Iport. & ac!iwi ... valu .. 
communication, emotional equality, intimacy 
& wellness. Hoping to connectwkh .xceplion-
ally beautifu I. intell ig ent. physically lit worn an, 
25-45. CBW Box 183 . ... 2707 (3122) 
CAPTAIN SEEKS MERMAID· Mid-coa.1 mal •. 
44. witty. curious. easy·going. N/S. blu. eyes 
and blue jeans. Dreaming 01 warm, sunrPj 
i.land,. and you?'" 2541 (3115) 
CHIPPENDAlE WANNABE. BUT! I'm too str,o. 
I have Ill. body. I'm so eag.r 10 meet that 
• pecial woman. I'm 25. a IllJdent, love to 
workout Looking lor SWF. 18-25. not taller 
than I am. who loves 10 workout and eal 
Chinese .... 2387 (311) 
CITY BOY TURNED COUNTRY BOY· Tall. pro-
fessional SWM. 33. looking lor N/S SW girl· 
next·door. 26-35. Must be 'lim. lpoIlIaneoUi 
& lilly. Good _01 hlll.lor . ... 2689 (3/22) 
real uzzle B Don Rubin 
Blots 
Ruth Stuart and Albert Paine created 
these inkblots (which they called 
"Gobolinks") way back in 18%, more 
than 20 years before Rorschach 
introduced his famous test. And 
they gave each of the blots a n!lme, 
which we've listed below. See if you 
can match them up. 
..!... The Friendly Chickens 
_ The Butterfly 
_ Fishing for Shadow-Fish 
6 A South Sea Idol 
_ The Buterfly Man 
The Grenadier 
_ A Fanciful Elk 
~ Miss F. M. De Lisle 
..!! A Glad Return 
_ The Cathode (X-ray) 
Queen Beetle 
2.... King Beetle 




CUPID. DRAW BACK YOUR BOW. and let 
your arrow go! .... Oon' spend Valentine's 
Day .Ione. SWM. 45. NIS. UD. unconven· 
tional, liberal. hopeless romantic, affection-
ate. All replies answered ... with an Elvis 
st.mp!'" 2540 (3115) 
CUTE SWM. 24. Brilli. 2051. 5'2' •• njoys 
music. daocing. sports. looking lor SWF. 21-
35. wkh similar inter .. 1B lor ~iendship or 
relationship .... 2355 (311) 
D/SWM. 31. 6'. LOOKING FOR aUrae· 
tiv •• lun. SWF. 20-30. for Iriend.hip or 
relationship. No head game, down-to-
earth only .... 2704 (3/22) 
DO YOU WANT TO GO STEADY? I.m 58.5'. 
1701. don' drink or smok •• like to do .ny. 
thing. I go to church .nd r .. d my Bible. Wi.h 
you would go wkh m . . ... 2709 (3122) 
DOWN· TD-EARTH CHRISTIAN OWM. 35. NI 
S.I~. stabl •• g r .. tcook, honest. gr .. t li.t.ner. 
Enjoy theater. symphony.leslival •• outdoors. 
looking lor SWF. 24-40. with same int.r .. ts. 
... 2450 (3/8) 
DWM. 31. 5'1 0'. 160'. hea~tr,o. hapPl',simpl •• 
likes sports. hiking. camping ... n .. of humor. 
ea.y·going. seekoSIDWF. 24-32. wkhlimilar 
interests .... 2364 (311) 
DWIoI. 33. SOMETHING SPECiAl. so I'm told. 
Down·to-earth and interested in a caring rela· 
lionship wkh lhe right p.rson. Several inter' 
ests. Nol a couch potato. (W.II. okay. occa· 
sionally.) ... 2558 (3115) 
DWM. 37. LOOKING fOR SOMEONE to have 
fun and romantic dinneB with. Am very active. 
like IjIOrts and being outdoors. like slim. NI 
S women. ... 269Q (3122) 
DWM. 39. VERACIOUS COGITATER. vo· 
racious bibliophile, tempting ingenious, 
drolleri.tic, art-affected, water-oriented, 
I.ther. INFJ. seeks very imtelligent. at· 
tracliye 30ish I.mal •• equal and 
I.p.rat . . ... 2a47 (311) 
DWM.43. 57'.1501. NIS. lingleparenl. easy' 
going. with • good .. nse 01 humor. seeking 
petil. S/fJWF. Portland or .. wilhlimi"rin1er' 
eata . ... 2529 (3115) 
DWM. so. ONE WOMAN MAN· Open. honesl 
and lincer •• seeking Iong'lasting relalion.hip 
with same. Needs to be down-to-earth, fun-
lOving. good .. n .. 01 ""mor . ... 2451 (31B) 
DYNAMIC. SOON·TO·BE 50 OWM. likes al· 
mOllelilrylhing. would like 10 meet ~dy free 
to do almosl anything .... 2446 (31B) 
ECLECTIC WM. 38 YEARS YOUNG. NtS • • 0-
cial drinker,looking for a NIS female into wide 
musical taste. Must like filll!! dinino and gaur· 
met cooking . ... 2681 (3/22) 
EHH. WHArS UP. DOC?Honea~caring SWM. 
23. seeks anractive. intelligent. NIS SF who's 
looney as Bugl Bumy. with. touch of the 
Tazmanian Devil, for friendship or relatio~ 
.hip . ... 2511 (3115) 
FEEL MY HEATTAKING YOlffiIGHER. burn 
with m •• Heaven'. on lire. SWM. 26 •• eek. 
attractive. NIS lemale· Let'. put the X in 
sox .... 2527 (3115) 
FUN & GENTLE BUT FIRM & NICE· Rec.nlly 
relocated. good· looking. h.rd'working DWM. 
38. 5'6". medium build. seeks attractive Ie· 
male lor fun. maybe more .... 2335 (311) 
HANDSOME. HUMOUR. HUN KY. HEY! Maxi· 
mize your pleasure, combine sensitivity with 
wit and arti&tic as well as musical stimulation. 
This il 0"" 01 those giflllike rainbows com ing 
your w.y .... 2466 (3/8) 
HARD·DR IVEN MAN. 33 years young. proles· 
sional driver, musician. semi-spontaneous, 
enioYa outdoors as well as. wondng out at 
hom •. Soldom drink. Seek& hard-<lriven Ie-
male workoui partner .... 2562 (3115) 
HIP CAT SEARCH ING FOR EARTH MAMA· Hip 
Cat is a 24 y.o. professional musician. Earth 
M.m. should be between 21·30. Earth Mama 
is sexy mentally and ptr,osically. healthy ,ClJrvy. 
.h.~oesn lsmoke ortak. drugs. Earth M.ma 
loves music. loud and evil and ooft and "PPl'. 
all types. She lows soul music, understands 
that it "is·, understands what "is" is. Earth 
Mama loves to get lost at the movies, alone or 
otherwise. She digs great coffee,.-watching 
people. shopping al T .,ra·Firma. Earth Mama 
i, .piritu.l. bUI she doesn' lake herseilioo 
seriously. She is affectionate, passionate, has 
a gr .. t .. n .. 01 hu mor. is lor Ill. mo.1 part 
unconventional and slightly twisted. Earth 
Mama lind, the I.ngth 01 this Personal ad 
amusing. She's soulful, liberal, positive, 
h .. ltf1fully cynical. Earth Mama ... you·r. lhe 
b!ost!! Com. to me. Hip Cat needs you. We're 
100 good to conqu.r the world .Ione. Rock on 
Si.t.r. stay tru.!! ... 2337 (311) 
HOPElESS ROMANTIC DREAMER· 31.lun· 
loving, humorous, witty, intelligent, attrac-
tive, playful, affechonate AND sensitive; 
seeks sophisticated older woman for ro-
mance, closeness, and ... who knows? Pur-
sue! .. 2442 (318) 
I AM 34. 5'10'. GREEN EYES. 1501. single. 
old· fashioned countryboylrom mid_~ love 
animal •• seeking fun-loving girl Irom 20-30 
years old .... 2355 (311) 
I DON'T BELIEVE I ASK FOR MUCH ... L.y.l· 
headed ness, strength 01 convictions, men-
tally & physically Iii. zany humor· just an 
unpretentious, easygoing, non-material 
woman for the new age. let's work this out. 
tr 2684 (3122) 
I'M LOOKING FOR' A SPECIAL WOMAN who 
enjoyslitting and .njoying a beer inthe_. 
... 2568 (3115) 
INDEPENDENTL YWEAL THY. h .. Ithy.25y .. r 
old hardbody. rugged. ouldoorsman seeking 
cure from cabin I.ver . ... 2680 (3122) 
INTERACTIVE COURSE· Cuddling & Conver· 
sation. Orly qualilication isa gr .. t smil • . This 
is a core course .nd pr ... requis~e lor ad· 
vanced atudi ... ... 2545 (3115) 
IS BAT POLLEN HYPD-ALLERGENIC? Can 
d.ntists perform wedding.?Where do bagels 
go at night? Does ch .... migral.? Let'slook 
lor answers together .... 2321 (311) 
JUST ONE GOOD WOMAN isalll need! DWM. 
40. NlS. open. honest. abl.lo communical •• 
and capable 01 intfmacy. Seeks friendship and 
romance . ... 2525 (3115) 
LOOKING FOR AWILD GOOD TIME· Very 
active, hiking, skiing, dancing, biking, 
laughing, crying, sensitive and caring . 
... 2679 (3122) 
LOOKING UP IN SPACE· Blu. eyea. 5'10'. 
1551. altrac1ive. malur •• phy,ically fit. hon-
est. seeks SWF. 22-33. physically lit, honest. 
communicative, who is interested in sign Ian-
guage.lriend,hip . ... 2464 (31B) 
MAINIAC GENTLEMAN· SWM. 36. 1951. 
.e.king g.l·p.1 lor Ih.s. "BRRR" cold 
months for Boml elltraordinary times. Must 
like movies, music. walks and current af-
lairs .... 2531 (3115) 
MAKE YOUR FANTASY REAL! Let', just 
once play pret.nd as adub. Design Iha! 
date you always wanted. Share expenses. 
I'll role· play whoev.ryou ~nt. Go ahead. I 
dare you . ... 2339 (311) 
MINIS. HEELS. LEATHER. LACE· 45y.o. male 
seek. I.mal .. who love Fred.ricks Fa.hion •• 
have lhe style and figure lor them. Let', slart 
an adventure .... 2535 (3115) 
MOTORCYCLES AND SNOWMOBILES-Let's 
rid. log ether! 25. 5·S'. 1481. physically I~. 
seeking mature SWF. 23-30. to ride Ihrough 
life's winding trails Friendship, possible rela-
tion.hip. All calle replied ... 2456 (31B) 
NO STRINGS. JUST fliNGS? My career pro-
hibill IIle poseibility 01 aoyjhing more. 22. 
WM. athletic. intellig.nt. attractive. naughty. 
attentive to women's desires. I know exactly 
what you need . lntded?" 2705 (3122) 
NORDIC KING SEEKS NORDIC OUEEN·I·m 
the submissive warrior. You can dominate 
the conversation. Together we could rule. 
... 2670 (3122) 
NOT A FITNESS FREAK. but in pretty good 
sh.pe. SWM. 30. loves children. oUldoors. 
cooking, many other interests. looking tor 
woman to enjoy quality time with. Age not 
important . ... 2701 (3122) 
OUT Of PlACE IN TIME! DWM. 30. enjoys 
country living. hiking. camping. hislory.ho ..... 
Seeks D/sWF.2D-29. who enjoys going places 
and doing things . ... 2697 (3122) 
OUTDOOR TYPE· Enjoy quiet times. coun· 
try music. looking lor down·to·.arth woman. 
No h .. dgame •. Rom.ntic .v.ning •. Single 
parent. II this sounds lik. whal you want. 
call. ... 2554 (3115) 
SAM.5T.1751 •••• k.SlDWF.20-25. who's 
interesting Asian customs. I'm very shy. 
please don't make me nervous. Please call. 
... 2434 (31B) 
SAVE ME FROM BEING ALONE· 36. 6'. enjoy 
movies, fishing, dinirYt;l out. homebodyaclivi-
ties. Will anewer all. II you are a wkch with a 
capital "B". pi .... donl call. ... 2338 (311) 
SEARCHING FOR HAPPINESS· DWM. 30. 
5'11'. 1801. No matt.r what ad. say. we 
are all searching for the same thing: 
happinessJ 11 you are searching for this, 
I.t's talk . ... 2334 (311) 
SEEKING DOWNHill SKIER· 47yo prol .. • 
sional. DWM. 5'6'. seeks intelligent. dark· 
skinned female with greenlbrown eyes who is 
a downhill skier with interests in music, dining 
out & travel. Must be authenlic. autonomous. 
spontaneous.lI.xibl •• good li.t.ner. No lanat· 
ics oradd~s. CBW Bo, 184 .... 2720 (3/22) 
SEEKING OLDER LADY. 40·50. for no-com' 
m~menl da~ng wkh SWM. 28. prolessional. 
NIS. attractive. athletic. Desir. pretty. ener· 
getic.lun person lor dancing. dining. weekend 
trips . ... 2532 (3115) 
SEEKING VERY ATTRACTIVE. intellectual. in-
d.pendent old.r woman. 39-50. interesled in 
pursuing friendship. companionship. and com· 
fortable, casual, intimate times with attractive, 
humorous. athletic, NIS, professionally em-
ployed SWM. 28. 5'10'. BrlHz. Not looking lor 
steadly r.lationship. I enjoy danCing. night· 
clubs, dinino out, fitness, beach, camping, 
movi ... reading . ... 2345 (311) 
SENSITIVE GUY with an atitud ••• eeks 
IIbidinou.1y expressive I.mal. lor lun and 
companionship. Must be attractive. Can be 
intellig.nt. 30s SWM NIS NID . ... 2427 (3/8) 
SEVEN SCORE GODDESSES have .hares in 
inspiration, but of these scores, only one 
truly. Will you b.lhe on.? Pag,n. 28. s •• ks 
mat . . .. 2389 (3/1) 
SHOW ME you're intimate with me and 1'1 
show you • wonderful lather. Showmeyou'l 
marry m. and 111 show you my promising 
linanclal career . .. 2517 (3115) 
SINGLE ATIRACTIVE MALE. N/S professional. 
experienced adventurer seeking same. Inter-
esteel in open-minded, attractive, athletic, eel u-
cated. financially secure, playful adventuress. 
Must like Velvet Elvis . ... 2370 (311) 
SINGLE COWBOY SEEKS COWGIRL to boot, 
scoot. boogi.with. llinter .. led just yell AEEE! 
... 2683 (3122) 
SOLID. FAMILY DWM. prole,"ional 
entrep.neur. bro",,·eyed.liISO (1681) 5'11 ' 
seeks ~dy (32-45) to share TLC. hom •• trav· 
el •• parenting. sports. humor. kindness & 
d.pend.bility. N/S NID .... 2710 (3122) 
Try the Sure Sell: 775-1234 
ROMANTIC GENT. 61 : ACTIVE. affabl •. attrac' 
tive, good-natured .... "" high-heeled ladymate 
for romance, culture, adventure,lite-sharing. 
Hopefull, attractive, relationship-minded, 
ch.m·lr .. ladi .. will apply . ... 2353 (311) 
SPONT ANEOUSAND UNCOMMON •• arIy40s. 
6'3" prol ... ional. educated. secur •• keen .. nse 
01 humor. mischievous ... e~ng SlDWF.32-
42, with similar qualities to share adventures 
wilh . .. 2444 (3/8) 
12 
Can you solve the Real Puzzle? There is a $20 gift certificate from 
Alberta's for the first· prize winner. The second.prize winner 
receives two free passes to The Movies at Exchange Street. Winners 
will receive their prizes in the mail. Drawings are done at random. 
Contestants are ineligible to win more than one prize in a fOUT-week 
span. Only one entry is allowed per person per week. 
. All entries for this week's puzzle must be received by Wednesday, Feb. 
24. The solution to this week's puzzle will appear in the Mar. 4 issue of 
CasaJ Bay Weekly. Send yOUT best gue;s to: 
Real Puzzle #163 
Casco Bay Weekly 
SSlA Congress Street 
Portland, Maine 04101 
This week, Jennifer Strom and a friend will dine at A1berta·s. Tim 
Hunter will take in a movie at The Movies at Exchange Street . 
Solution to Real Puzzle #161 
Anders Oarryd) and Andres (Gomez) account for most of the 
double faults, though the star in the center of the racquet should 
have tipped you off. 
The names were: Hana Mand!ikova, Zina Garrison, Guillermo 
Vilas, IIie Nastase, Helena Sukova, Catarina Lindqvist, Ivan Lend!, 
Joakim Nystrom, Martina Navratilova, Sylvia Hanika, Yannick 
Noah, Miloslav Mecir, Qaudia Kohde-Kilsch, Ion Tiriac, Anders 
jarryd, Quis Evert, Manuela Maleeva, Vitas Gerulitas, Mats 
Wilander, Andres Gomez, Gabriela Sabatini, Slobodan Zivojinovic, 
Evonne Coolagong. Boris Becker, Vijay AmritTaj, SteW Graf, Bjorn 
Borg. Stefan Edberg, Henri Leconle, Beltina Bunge and Renee 
Richards. 
(Do. Rubi.·s book. BRAINSTORMS. """ ""ently publisloed by HIlrfIO tmd Row.) 
men .. women 
STRONG. SILENT TYPE SEEKING AMY 
GRANT with wild sid •. Love children. mu· 
aie, the coastline, moonlight, quiet, roman-
tic nights. Into soul",earching. looking lor 
lootsoul·mat .... 2554 (3115) 
SWF ANY AGE. ANY COlOR. I only want one. 
(Two isevsn better.) I'm handsom ••• hort. bUI 
._ .... 2363 (311) 
SWM LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE· Heir to a 
fortune; living in Portland; looking lor a won-
derful wom.n who will share in my good 
lortune .... 2675 (3122) 
SWM LOOKING FOR SPECIAL lADY 10 .pend 
lilewkh. I'm 33. BrlBl. 2001. big heart. caring 
& und.manding. H.pPl' Valentine's Day. Will 
you be mine?'" 2537 (3115) 
SWM SEEKING SWF ... sy·going ,nd not 
bilchy. I'm a night·.hiH work.r. good job. 
Imoker. drinker. looking lor lasting rela· 
tionlhip. Trying to quit cigl. need IUPPOrt. 
... 2376 (311) 
SWM. (LAST TIME I CHECKED)· likes natur •• 
skiing. camping. Fourmontheat ... can cau .. 
.n appetile! (Merchant Marine.) I'm 31. No 
republica ... or hunters .... 2682 (3122) 
SWM.20I. SEEKING LONG· TERM relation' 
ship, Enjoy water and snow sports, camp-
ing. Would like to learn country dancing . 
Blond •• blu. eyea, thin. 5'9". 1651, .ner· 
getic . ... 2422 (318) 
SWM. 22. SPONTANEOUS & FUN. "",uld 
like to meet beautiful, sexy chiropracter to 
manipulate my mind as well as spine. Ath· 
letic, into massage an sports, s.eeks same. 
... 2373 (311) 
SWM.24.5·11·.150I.erjoymovies,dancing, 
music, quiet ewnings, aiding, sport, conver-
sation and OOing oul & having a good time. 
seeking SWF .111-30. lor possble relationship 
or lri.ndship ... 2702 (3122) 
SWM. 24. TRIM. CUTE. ACTIVE. seek all 
wom.n to WOfOhip. Can you be my Queen? 
Dave. P.O. Bo. 1305.1161. BrunswiCk. ME 
04011 .... 2320 (311) 
SWM. 25. NAVAL AVIATOR· III t •• ch you 
how to dance. then ... '1 work on flying. 
Don' ~d yoursell. I'm the one! Give m. a 
c.11. ... 2369 (311) 
SWM. 26. SEEKS F. 22-30. I'm stable. look· 
ing 10rlome disruplion in my life. Shake m. 
up! I'm 6'2'. BIIBI. bul you don1 hayel0 b •. 
... 2461 (3/8) 
SWM. 27. HONEST. CARING. seeking sam. 
to share fun times together. Interests in-
clud. movi ... outdoors •• ports ,nd cook· 
ing dinner log ether withthe right person. NI 
S . ... 2693 (3/22) 
SWM. 28. SEEKING NIS SWF. 26-36. \¥Quid 
like 10 meet honesl. independent. malure. 
monogamous, relattonahip minded, health-
cooacioul person who has eveningsand week· 
ends available . .. 2708 (3122) 
SWM.30. N/S. NID. PROFESSIONAL who is 
op.n ,nd nol alraid to .. y what he leela' 
really. lliketkiino, inatrumental music, iI1ld 
reading this column. FrNmdship firat, then ... 
... 2685 (3/22) 
SWM. 30. SEEKS FRIEND & LOVER to 
Ihare lime wilh. I'm h.althy. athletic. 
sometimes quiet, affectionate, securely 
employed. I.njoy danCing, movi ... par· 
tiea, travel, kids, adventure, Iporta & 
intimate eyening .... 2515 (3115) 
SWM. 32.1 enjoy camping. fishing. b.llgam ... 
diving. boating and the beach. Looking lor 
intelligent SWF. pretty. good cook, with ...... 
01 humor •• njoys outdoors .... 2569 (3115) 
SWM. 34. COLD & LONELY. looking lor 
SWF. cut •• oold & lonely. Let's warm up 
log ether . ... 2559 (3115) 
SWM. 34. YOUTHFUL LOOKING. 5'8'. 1451. 
handsome. working thenightshift. seeks SWF 
in similar lituatlon . ... 2445 (31B) 
SWM. 37. LOOKING FOR SWF between 3Q-
37. Enjoy outdoors and relaxing eveningldin-
ing or moW. or home. looking for sincere 
relationship. Enjoy fitn .... NIS . ... 2465 (31B) 
SWM. 40. OUmOOR·TYPE.likes running. X· 
country .kiing. skating. long walkl. N/S. 
asY'Qoing. enjoys hocI<ey & puta. Lookng lor 
SWF 25-40 .... 2424 (3/8) 
SWM. 43. 5'11'. 1901. NIS. very easy'Qoing 
wkh a leIl lor lile. Enjoy cooking. movies. 
daocing. Seeking .Iender SlDWF with a good 
personality . ... 2528 (3115) 
SWM. 5'3'. 1901· I am a drummer in a 
band looking lor a SWF lor lun and 
ad·y.nture ... 2587 (3122) 
SWM. DAZZLING BLUE EYES. a warm emile. 
witty. 31 ... ry honestand caring. Looking lor 
a loving woman. 29·33. to hold and 10 ... CBW 
Box 177. ... 2346 (311) 
. TAKE EASY TO SEmE AS ATIRACTlON· 
SWM. blue eyea. 155#. 29. SWF. 22·33. ac· 
live. ptr,osically fit. lPOns. lhare honest. open-
minded, secure, dinner out interests, some 
n.w. artis~ poskive luck. ... 2372 (311) 
TALL. ATIRACTIVE DANCER. 53. seeks lady 
to leam Tango. Two·Step. or ? Need only 
warm heart and smile. Other irterestJ, too. 
Pi .... call ... 2535 (3115) 
TALL. DARK. HANDSOME TYPE. 42. bright. 
intemationally sophilticated. pan-cu~ura. high 
.. 1I·esr.em. seeking good·looking. stable fe-
mal . . ... 2518 (3115) 
TALL. RUGGED. HAPPY. youlllful phyaician. 
40. seeks intellectual. pretty lady. 25-32. to 
love and ha"" happy kids with. Pi .... write or 
call. CBW Box 175 .... 2264 (3/22) 
THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE YOU SEEK could 
b. waiting for you at the Seam.n·s Club on 
Thursday nigh1B lrom 5-7 pm. Irl lhe Per· 
sonat Connection! 
THE REAL RICHES IN LIFE Ire not what on. 
owns, but what one does. Energetic, pas-
sionate. loves life. 10 ... to tr.vel. JUSI say 
yes! .. 2677(3122) 
TIRED OF LOSER & USER· SWM. 23. aver· 
age lookino. BrlBl. Movies. exercises, read-
ing. walks on the b.ach are fayor~e thing,. 
Want serioul romantic reltionahip, 18-33 
SWF . ... 2328 (311) 
TOUGH TO BE SHY! Ouldoorsy gentleman. 
heart and soul belong in the woodl. seeks 
SWF. 25-32. who is no! alraid 01 trying any· 
thing or being themselves. No g.mes plea .. ! 
... 2561 (3115) 
TRUE BLUE IS FOR YOU- SWM. 21. charis· 
matico tall. dark·haired. sensUOUI blu. eyea. 
loves to havefun in any way. lik.to danee •• nd 
can be romantic. Call m ..... 2340 (311) 
UNPRETENTIOUS PHYSICIAN· 49. DWM. 
attractive, in shape, enjoya nature, dining, 
simple pleasurn,aeeka lOulmate who vat-
ues communtcation, caring. affed:ion, to 
share marriage, chUdbearing: Ilim woman. 
... 2534 (3115) 
VIRILE 23 YEAR OLD· Not currently "tied 
down". bulwould enjoy being so. Open to any 
hetero .. xual r.l.tionlhip demanding .tability 
and stamina. Ant questionl?'" 2469 (31B) 
WARM. HANDSOME. SLIM. prol.ssional. 
brown-oyod. k,lian. DWM. 36. wkh mutic in 
hil soul. looking lor profeuion.1, &lender 
!emaleto share friondlhiP. romance.nd house. 
... 2530 (3115) 
YOUNG MAN SEEKS WOMAN 25-40. 
lingle, for danCing, theatre, mavin, 
rom.nce ... 245g (3/8) 
YOUNG RATIONAL lOVESICK mongrel 
awaits. SIOWM, 34, French, Irish, German, 
English, enjoys events from each. You, 30-
38. Enjoys life, smiles, conversation, sun 
.nd beach .... 2703 (3122) 
women " ,women 
ATTRACTIVE. SPIRITUAL.l: 301. cr.atiy •• 
I .. rn.d •• ndrogynous. ind.p.ndent. com· 
passionat •• ,mok.r ... king h.dhy.light· 
hearted, handsome woman able to connect 
.asily with peopl •• nd liYe limply with 
Mother Earth . ... 2439 (3/8) 
EMERGING GF. 31. new ,0 lhe ICene. wishes 
tofindsame, Interested ingreatconwraatior8 
.nd spending quality time together. Oriental 
GFs are welcomed 10 respond aloo. CBW Box 
181 .... 2543 (3115) 
F 28 SEEKS F 25-35- You .re amazed at the 
competition most ""'men exchange. and pre-
lerto offer a smile. Please be feminine. pretty. 
,nd very ind.pend.nt .... 2714 (3122) 
GWF, AnRACTIVE. FUN. SEXY. and passion-
ate. Looking lor other intelligent. attractive. 
sexy women for fun, friends. movies. and 
po .. ibl. playtiml. Femininequalities.nd sen .. 
01 ""mora mull. ... 2519 (3115) 
HUMAN LF. 26. SPIRITUAL. except when I'm 
not. Drug 01 choice: Diet Coke & M.~boro 
lights, but still looking lor. Ii •. All petulent 
children welcome .... 2694 (3122) 
OUTooORSY TYPE. GWF. 31. tall. attractive, 
I.mi";n •• professional. good sense 01 ""mor. 
IoYll 01 outdoors. sports-oriented. Seek same 
lor a lri.ndly relationslip. NIS . ... 2329 (311) 
ernie oak Blf Lllnda Barnl 
SPECIAL BiWF NIS seeking woman. 25·30. to 
share those special times with. Sincere. hon-
est, compassionate a must, I have lots to offer . 
.. 2698 (3122) 
TOTALLY INEXPERIENCED BiWF· I'm very 
curious and also very nervous. tt's my lilelong 
lantasyto know intimacy wilh a woman. You. 
too? Then give me a call!" 2341 (311) 
men ... men 
30 •• N/S. LOVES ADVENTURE. ouldoors. 
bicycles, arts, weiohts and messages, poli· 
tics, gardens, len. Prefer: lOs, reds and 
blondes, facial hair, toned, active, not shy. 
... 2524 (3/15) 
A SENSITIVE NEW AGE GAY! NIS. 35. sober. 
cute, short, environmentally aware with social 
conscience, seeks similarsrnart-m inded. How 
about D.C. in April? ... 2438 (31B) 
ACHE? Ma ... g. by male lor mal • . N.ed 
.... subjecta with good definition and muscle 
Ion. lor Sw.dish .nd sports m .... g •. Will· 
ing to exchange with other weight trainers 
and athletes. Sexual orientation irrelevant. 
.. 2695 (3/22) 
AL THOUGH I COULD olf.r Iherapy. body· 
work, energy-balal'lcing, breathwork, 
tantra, tao, whatever; I simply want to 
trade regU'lar weekday massage with in· 
shape m.n .... 2713 (3/22) 
ARE YOU HIM?? GWM. 22. is wondering? 
Likes : Live's, 'mus'ie, weightlift1ng & 
monooomy. Dislikes: Bars. fats, ferns & 
drugs. Sound interesting? Give me a call! 
... 2430 (31B) 
ARE YOU IN LIVING COLOR? W.II.I am. 6'2'. 
182'. Brillr. 21. looking lor 18-24. good· 
looking mal. lor Iri.ndship. ""od times. and 
maybe more .... 2352 (311 ) 
ATTRACTIVE AND AMBITIOUS GWM. 27. Nt 
S. 5'9'. 1451. i, interesled in seeking similar 
for Iri.ndshipand possibl. r.lationship. Plea .. 
be discreet . ... 2437 (3/8) 
ATTRACTIVE PROFESSIONAL. 28. fu"' .. sy· 
going. Moved 10 Maine lrom Calilornia. Seeks 
partner for exploration and adventures in New 
England and beyond. Essentials: Communica· 
tion. honesty.l,ughter. h .. 1thy mind. lit body 
(Iall'sa plus) •• nd not into smoking. drinking. 
or bar scene .... 2546 (3115) 
ATIRACTIVE WM. 27. 6'1'. BrlBl. mascu· 
lin •• prol ... ional and discre.t. Into physi· 
cal fitnesl, many hobbies and interests. 
Looking 10 m •• tolh.", lorlriendship. good 
times and maybe more. You : 21-33. good 
looks, masculine, sincere, discreet, fun and 
adventuroul. Jocks" + ", you've got nothing 
10 10 ... ... 2425 (3/8) 
AKl ROSE LOOKS LIKE ME· RU 18-35? In 
shape? Intelligent? Honest? Aware thai HIV+ 
ian, negallve? Exploring Iii.? Ready to lhare 
lhe adventure? Call. .. 2332 (311) 
BEAM ME UP. SCOTTI. there'S no real men 
down her.! 21. good·looking. Bn/BI. looking 
for ,..llileforms who don' roam Ih. galaxy. 
tr 2335 (311 ) 
BiMWM 3510\10 wom.n. but would lik.lo try 
• guy. II you ar.clean.discreet and Bi ag.30-
40. give m •• call." 2716 (3122) 
BiWM. 21. WANTS YOU! II ... you like women. 
but want a man as well. Totally .. f. and 
discreet. ilyou ar •• SWM. 111-25. call m .... 
I'm just like you . ... 2327 (311) 
CLASSIC HOT ROD lor those special occa· 
.io .... SIeeI<. powerful and responsive. wkh a 
linish like ailk and a seat you'lIlove to touch. 
H .. rt·pounding .xcitementas you feel the big 
VStake you through th.lightest curves with 
lhe confid.nt vibrations 01 po_ wrapped 
around you. This ride is not for the old or 
.qu .. mish.Drinking. drugs and driving don' 
mix . ... 2380 (311) 
GANYMEDE AWAI TS ZEUS-30y.o. Anlinous 
desires an older, masculine, Emperor 
Hadrian. Alkibiades seeks Socrates' wis-
dom of the mysteri.s 01 Eros. Got the pic· 
lur.? ... 2428 (3/8) 
GM.39. SEEKS GM with .. m. interests. Nor· 
mal. nollooking 101 Mr. America. Ilik. walks 
on the beach. baked bean •• daocing. quiet 
times, cuddlin;J, music, dancing, cooking, not 
a couch potato. I'm oot promiscuous. 'Till 
deatf1 do ... part type . ... 2436 (31B) 
GWM.27. SEEKS GOOD-LOOKING GWM. 21 -
35. who', caring. honesl. and enjoys sports. 
movies. and quiet times. II this sou~ds like 
you th.n give me a call .... 2514 (3115) 
" '--1/ ' ~. 0' 
.~.' 0-~'. g .. 
s~ L'~o~ 'r~""~< T.J\<~' wiLSON -- 8-'1 ,.. .. Y@ ,q.~ 
Spar e~e£ 8i9; SOlid jQS she IS ct 
I~clj a"d ~es 5~e 1$ 'l d."d' bu+ 
t'1\o:(il'lly Shes a, weirdo 'lnrli"'tt 
"'ron't eutr 80 awa.:l . W~e.tt llooktd 
Sad for her S~t sa.id No <j0~ Fa9 
Th 111. t5 the &MSi pa r t- ! r:::=====::=:::-I 
She pOInts +0 f)">e. and sa.::Js IJes 
tj04 are a du.dp Q I\d 0 es jW a.r( 
Q flAg blott ~o U 'jO tA ~OLl ::J<1lA ~ov 
~OlA art also a weirdo she says 
Know the flame of I t of' for 1I Fe. 
yclI90 th\nl<io~ Wha.t 15 alwQ.~ S wroo'l 
'A/it\? me . I so...y now d.id I turn 
0, IJJtirdo7S~1 t!;jlS gi,gi Sa!;!s'd'.U 
cAo ~'t tur(l It jD~ ge+- LVCK3 Born If: 
FebTUltry 18, J 993 39 
.. ... :And then cnrave 9ieart did pich. up 
the phone, and he did dial 
I-90 0-?70-204I at a mere $I.49 
1'H1(.J:mpersonals IW143P1 
, per minule Cmith a louch-lone phone,Jor 
cnrave %art was beyond 18 years in 
age}and upon placing his message upon 
the :fair Lady ~ YJ<E€ personal 
recording device, which she recieved 
yY...€€ of charge upon placing her 
yY...€€ 4-weeh. Personal tYld. 
:following, a most romantic rendezvous 
was arranged, and cnrave 9ieart and 
:fair La.dy did live on in loving bliss for 
'rime ete mal. ff 
GWM. 35. CLEAN AND SOBER· Looking to 
meet other GMs with same interests. Interests 
are: movies, dining out, walks on the 'beach, 
Swimming aM good conversation. To respond 
by mail: P.O. Boxl1144. Portland. ME04104. 
... 2725 (3122) 
GWM. 40. 5'10'. 1601. posilive-minded. pro-
lession.l. young at h .. rt, seeks sim ilar. 2!f. 
40. wkh gr .. t .. n .. of humor. lei' •• p.nd 
I.i.urelim. togeth.r .... 2425 (31B) 
GWM. 44. BLUE JEAN·TYPE prole.· 
.ional. looking lor Mr. Righi GWM. 27· 
45, like working out, walks on beach, 
cuddling, movies, cooking & more, Port-
land area ... 2699 (3122) 
HEY! TELL YOUR FRIEND. the sensitive bul 
masculine. bookish. shy. Clark Kent pr.ppy. 
who'd never read a personal ad, that there's 
a super, older guy just dying to meet him! 
... 2480 (31B) 
INTO JAZZIN' WITH SmE? Looking lor a 
gymlskilm .... g. partner with a can-do atti· 
tud.? Are you Markey Mark. 25-35? Call for 




BEAUTIFUL BABES AWAIT YOUR CALL· Get 
their home phone numbers now! 1-900-438-
3330. S2.49/min .• 18+. 
DROWN IN ECSTASY. SWEET AGONY! t· 
8oo·72-ERICA. S2.99/min. VisalMC 
HEAR TALKING PERSONALS- 1-900-884-
8500. $2Imin. (1 8.) OR: TALK TO LIVE GIRLS· 
1 ~-884-1220. S2.99!min. (1 8.). CONNEC· 
TlONSUSA, Ft Laud .• Fl. lnlo: :.>5-525-5433 
(x9122). 
LOCAL WOMEN· W~h phon. numbers! 1-
900-884-DATE. ext. 428 .. S2.90/min .• 18 •. 
(T.V .. fort Myers. Fl.. I.t.) 
SEXY. AVAILABLE (CITY) SINGLES! Th. HOI· 
lestD.losA,..i!! Privale Home Numbers. 1-
9OQ·n2-1110. ext. 11 S2.49hnin. 18 •. 
SEXY. SWEET & AVAILABLE GIRLS in Port· 
land. Get theiroome phone numbers now! 1-
900-287-7867. ext. 11. S2/min. 24 hours. 
18+. 
NEED A WARM FIREPlACE? GWM. 40. 6'. 
balding and fit i. r.ady to light his when you 
arrive~ 8e 35-55, secure & trim. tet's heat up 
Ihi. cold wint ... ! ... 2382 (311) 
NICEolOOKING GWM SEEKS SAME. age 20-
38. who loves Ihe ouldoors. quietlim.s. and 
is honest with their feelings,ld:raight-acting, 
and not promiscuous. " ,2323 (311) 
ROMANTIC PREFERRED PLEASE; GWM. 
26. , .. ks GWM for lriendship or what.ver. 
Mature individual desired. Mensa's wei· 
com •• bUI not r.quired. Please be .tabl. 
and healthy . ... 2443 (3/8) 
STRAIGHT. ATTRACTIVE. intelligent. sincere. 
in .xcellent shape. 32, looking lor .imilar 
slraighl young. handsome guy in excellent 
shape to experiment with, No gays, ferns, fats 
need .nswer . ... 2692 (3122) 
THIS 32y.o. OFFICER AND A GENTLEMAN is 
looking lor Mr. Goodbar to help make the 
Sounds of Music, to go Singing in the Rain. 
and to h.lp light St Elmo's Fire. You be CI.an 
& Sob.r and don' b. Th. Jerk. ... 2319 (311) 
YOUNG BRAVES WANTED by old.r GWM 
witch doctor lor ritee. ritual. and manhood 
endurance ceremoni .. (no drugs). Sincere 
and discreet only rMl apply (So. M •. loca· 
tion) .... 2325 (311) 
Classifieds: 77.'>-12:14 
SINGLE? SEXY? SMART? Callthe PORTlAND 
d.teline.l-9oo-884-1585. $1.99/min.live 1-
on-I.I-91JO.884-1595.S2.951min. R.nd.S.D .• 
CA. IS •. 
THE HOTTEST SINGLE'S AWAIT! Make the 
Date! Do ~ now! Oon'l Hesitate! 1-900-289-
9355. Only S2.oo/min. 
THEY ARE HOT! THEY ARE SINGLE! Portland 
Girls. Sexy. Seductive. Sweet! Call 4 a date 
tonighl! 1-900-2B7-5550 •• xt.12. S2.49!min. 
1 paSS this paper on to a friend I 





Take You Right to 
the Edge! 





Int.mati"",,1 Hom. Video, lne. 
euetomer Service: 
(212) 84.2-8438 
24-Hours a Day 
Anywhoro in the U.S. 
Sre sp,n-z.es aut b3 the mon keAj 
txAfS and peop\r ~tt distvrptd. 
~ou Kn ow -th.ertS plf"d s th4t 80 e.X~h~ 
\"10ht 7 WalKln8 \tvaIKin~ l.Valk;n,g to 
Seecloes Someone dse ha."~the >a"'f 
tea.thers I Knal\l1'he r&(mi! Son85, hltv! 
eo.,t-lofl ~u.e5 t INrxmr;r spaZ e.ye S' 
Bi,0i Spo:ZLeS 01.1+ -""+-3orgeow; 
S p'-1. Fi t' for me . for TN foT' !<>e"1:.",e. 
and 0.1 So for ~ou -tht weird. 0 n"l.lll\g 
·this now. ftl Ol.ol we-,rdo.lliPu50/\4(ltJ 
f ro1'Y\ I' re cl o/,i e. ~ /I ( r.---r"",,...-r,,,-:-;c:--1 
o 
others 
JUST WHAM. BAM. THANKYOU!GWM.soulh 
01 Scarborough. want. straight. masculine. 
he·man who just can~ get enough and loves 
being relieved. Nogames,noinvolvement I'm 
clean ... fe. discret •. UB2 . .. 2542 (311) 
MASSAGE ENTHUSIAST· WM. 40. seeks MIF 
massage partner, weekday afternoon & eve-
ninos. Discreet & gentle, you set boundaries. 
.. 2724 (31B) 
THIRTY·ISH COUPlE SEEKS BiWF to h.lp 
fulfil our fantasies. We're clean, attractive, 
h.althy and di,cr.t •. Exp.ct the sam •. 
Int;tea? Call! ... 2523 (311) 
lost souls 
··CASCO BAY WEEKLY'S PERSONALSn.w· 
esl category is Io"ho .. ships in the nightthal 
pa .. withoul getting .. ch others nuinber. 
Rates are 50 centslword for a two·week ad 
with FREE Personal Call. 
JILL. (I BELIEVETHAT'S YOUR NAME)· On21 
5.you: stunning bloode. came inwithyoung.r 
blonde •• nd older woman. Me: Th. str,o guy 
who .. t your party in smoking section. and 
gave you my CBW when you paid your bill. 
Pi .... call .... 2723 (31B) 
UNCENSORED. LIVE. NO CC NEEDED! Party 
line. 1-800-627-9969. S2/min.l Man to Man. 
, -600·729-3425. S2Imin.l One On One lively 





Talk UVE to America's 
Leading Psychics 
.... offer many _ oplione: 












In the U.S. 
Muol be Eighteen 
Spon~ by tnl'l 





40 0Isa> Bay IIWkly 
-r NGERINES WILL 
NOT BE UNDERSOLD! 
If you have found lower 
prices elsewhere, just bring 
in written proof and 
WE WILL MATCH 
OR BEAT THAT PRICE! 
MAINE-owned business SALE: 
CDs $9.99* CASSETTES $6.99 
Interested in operating a franchise? If you are, call at TANGERINES. 
HOURS: MONDAY through SATURDAY, 9:30 AM - 9:30 PM; SUNDAY, 11 AM -6 PM 
